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dum * UNITED STAtS. GOVE
A.M olso
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(I Mr oard n1~-

The U.Lrbn.,or, . al Bureau of Investigation DAl May Mr. Belmont-

Mr.lrjarren TWH: Mr. Mason~-
WarrenOlney III, Assistant Attorney General 1662-1 Mr.Pr0
C rininal Division 4 Mr.

Mr. Tamm

Racial Situation Mr. Nea" w __
- / Mr. winterrowd-

.Hontgomery, Alabama 24 Tele. Room-
Mr. Holloman-
Miss Gandy-

Reference is made to your memorandum of April 17, 195
concerning a report relative to the alleged connection of Mr. T.
P. Sellers with the burning of the homes of the Reverend Martin
uther King, Jr. and E. D. Nixon earlier thisvear at Montgomery.

1.abbama. _#I

~I
According to the memorandum, T1'. Sellersazhortly

after the bombing of the Nixon residencedwas i1legedly admitted
to St. Margaret's Hospital at Montgomery" suffywring from injuries
and burns allegedly resulting from an explosion. It appears that
the rumor indicates that the alleged explosion was connected with
+hP hamme* a, f' nt a ven ro AnnP-

r~u~rj$

I7D particularly be interested in the source o
tion and the identity of any person who mayl aveknowlec
cause pf the alleged injury and burns to T. P. Sellers.
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SUBJECT:

cup

/141 V4a

ligation as reqr 'tel



mmAn Fanu n. 4

Office M !w * UNITED ST OVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, OLE (&-4-439)

RACIAL SITUATION
MUNTGOMERY, ALA.

DATE: 5/7/56

ALL INFORMT!"P1N CONTAINED
DEREE -L E

Chicago is requested to identify and
ascertain his labor and any possible subversive affiliations and
furnish this information to the Bureau and Mobile.

'2 - Bureau (100-135-61)(AM)(RM)
2 - Cnicago (Ak) (RM) "
2 - Nobile (44-439) RLWh

.,rh-C; 
.- v

- '--l-I -
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To

SUBJECT:
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Transmit the following message via AIR p

/ oItEMAIL
(Prsorsgy or Meusod of Mostinj

C, N UbILA

Mr. Tiu

Mr. Winterrntd

Mr. Maso
l95/3/56.

__ __ __ __ __ _ Ms Rsea.

Mr. No...
Mr. Wintrw .

g) Tel. OUm**

Mr. Bouoa.

*1"a

leJiIc
~ 4

To: 9DI FC '. ,Fl

ALL INFORMATION COTAITh@
HEREIN P UN L I E
DATF . / n av ,/

Re San Francisco airtel, 4/11/56.

advised on /
4/30/56 that on 4/26/56 he was visited at Montgomery by a man
identified then only as some newspaper
on the West Coast. On advise that he
had located a co of the raper which represented and
had left with and It was t D le's
World"

said that was driving an
old Cryser cuo coupe, wth Virginia 1 conse tags n
not noted. re tried to v:et a sensational story fro
and allegedly tried to get o say that the racsituation at 1-lont omery wouldpro a y result in bloodshed.

said that he furnishedon1 factual data of
na ure ecause he did not trust -

:ure: ." "* .. OT

87 IN' W

A-re S- : sA-, .o!1rGO:Y, A. -* 1W3A
2-New York (RmGISTr.xD MIAIL)
2-San Francisco (idGISrBCAD MAIL)

approve:
r. Belsost

Il somn
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Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Madslg)

From SAC,

To: DIRE 2OR FBI

'Cu,

He said that apparently travelirng with as a
reporter of the "Janadian Tribune" of Toronto, Canada, name
not recalled. said that he had inquired of the

local ape r.P, * * no one wecac been contacted by
W He knew nothing else abcL.t visit.

Ted

BALLIORD

s2

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M

A C?

5/3/56

Approved: Per
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Ney 11. 1956

BAC, Mobile

- Mr.g

AZBT'EL

&ACTAL frIPPUF- Brff s ret
Aa A- . , . * . ,

Ye are structed to intiaete smedistely
diecreet aqutries to sn effort to determine whether
or not the telephone call asde toIa
May 3, 1950s originated within th - A9labeas.
Results of yor efforts should be promptly farnshed
Bureau under appropriate esptes.

Bu. I1*200-35-61 ALL INFO.TIION ! NTE1DAL
HERLEI LL.L I :B,HA E 2 A., LV4~

NOTE ON YELLOW: A-

On 5/3/56 Negro, advised Mobile
Office she had just received a threatening telephone
call in which an unidentified taller stated "We are
just waiting to give you what we e the boys, only
a better job." On same date two sons were
attacked by eight white boys, sep* advised.

I J. A/
£ Wr J

Tolson
Nichols -

Boardman
Belmonrt..Mason...
Mohr ._...

Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Nease
Winterowd
Tir: em -- 4r'- 44T.

WIVAILED 24

Ll

ICA

4



"Office Memoandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135-61)

SAC, Moile(44-439)

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

Enclosed herewith are two copies of the following
newspaper items:

1. Item appearing in Alabama Journal, Montgomery, g
5/1/56 captioned-ACUITFILED BY CITY ASKING ENFORDCaNT
BUS SEGREGATION. ---

2. Item ap
'K 5/3/56

- Bureau
1 - Mobile

TIlo

ICe

pearing iP labama Journal, Montgomery,
captioned US INJUNCTION HEARING HELD;

(Encl. 4)(100-135-61)(AIR MAIL)
(44-439)

OF

Alabama,
ThJLING DUE

16 %

-; i

ALL
a.,

~u
V

1.

[', 28 MAY 4r1956

TO

IFROM

SUBJECT:

DAT 5/7/56

p,~(YI ~7~T

Pa" I r:I

/.,/ .,_ t
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$.'ve enforced segregation acts The Supmfornmore than 20 years. dismissed an
after the boycott, we continued Fourth Circuit
under great financial loss," he and left standin
said by the circuit

"Naturally, after the boycott con- bus segregation
tinued, we gave consideration to Carolina. Thrul
our legal position and reached the Ion that was
conclusion we were ina vulnerable case was stil

n position," the attorney said. He lower courts o
said the company then waited for damages.
the outcome of the South Carolina The bus co
case, then before the U. S. Su- tended that Ju

n preme Court. jurisdiction in
1t Thrun pointed out that no inci- pending in U.

t dents have been reported in places here which cha
where the buses have carried out ality of city ar
their non-segregation policy. laws. That ca

"Incidents are as likely to occur airing before
it segregation is upheld as if inte- on May 11.

, Stion occurs," Thrun said. But city att
y (SoeeBUS INJUNCTION, P. -A answered that

- ' volve different
- (Continued From Page I-A nothing else an

, Some of Thrun's remarks on < now "to fill t
South Carolina case caused Knab Despite the

sn to charge that the bus firm wa tegration orde
"more afraid of law suits agains races has bee
them than they are interested ii Another lai
public safety " 7. S. District

A long bill of demurrer Ra judge panel h
filed by bus company attorney Iuit filed by
yesterday, seeking to hale th challenges cor
Montgomery suit dismissed. bama segrega

Ben W. Franklin, vice president
of the national bus company, s
at the table with Thurn. Assistin
Walter Knabe was Herman Ham A
ilton

Among the scattered spectator Montgon
in the courtroom was State Attor D e _

ney General John Patterson. On].
four or five Negroes were pre, Page -

sent, including Fred Gray a n
Charles Langford, who represent
ed the Rev Ml L. King and mo Re: RAC'
of those indicted on the boycot
law.

Thrun said he didn't interpret
the recent Supreme Court decision Buf
as a ruling on the issue of bu Mof
segregation itself but merely a
order dismissing an appeal be
cause the c& i% ill pending i
the lower courts.

///,/ Page /

£ Irt on April 2
appeal from t h
Court of Appeal

g an earlier ruhn.
court knocking ou
n laws inSout
n said in his opir
done because th
l pending in th'
on the question c

company also cor
dge Jones l a c k

view of another cas
S. District Cour
llenges constitution

nd state segregation
se is scheduled ft
a three-judge pant

:orney Walter Knab
the two cases ir

t issues and that
n injunction is needed
he gap."
bus company's ii

r, no mixing of I1
en reported here.
suit is pending
t Court for a thr
earing May 11. T
Montgomery Negr u
nstitutionality of AL
tion laws.

Bus Injunct ion
Hearing Held;
Ruling Due Sow

(Photo On Page 8-C)
A decision on an injunction

sought by city officials to ha
racial integration plans of Mont
gomery City Lines buses w a
promised in "the next few d3ys
by Circuit Judge Walter B. Jone
today.

Clyde Sellers, city commissioner
was the only witness to testify
in the hearing

When asked by Attorney Wal
ter Knabe, representing the city
what would happen if segregation
were broken down now, Seller
replied that, in his opinion, "We
would have riots - it w o u Id be
dangerous for people to walk the
streets

"Montgomery City Lines might
then just as well park their buses,
because the white people wouldn't
ride them," Sellers declared.
TELLS OF "DISORDER"

Sellers said there has b e e n
"quite a bit of disorder" intolv-
ing the buses. He said that people
who rode buses had been threat-
ened, that some had suffered bodi-
ly harm for riding, and that buses
had been fired at "15 or 16 tinies"
in Negro sections.

Under questioning by Rooert
Thrun, attorney for Montgoiery
City Lines in the case and coun-
sel for the national firm, the Mont
gomery commissioner admitted
the disorders took place before Lie
National City Lines announced its
integration policy.

Thrun, of New York, told Judge
Jones in his argument that thebus company "after careful con-
sideration" has concluded that
l4al segregation laws are no
l1iger a defense against federal,
P esecution under the civil rights
sttutes or damage suite.bp45etro
passengers.
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IAL SITUATION
TGOMERY, ALABAMA

ile: 100-135-61
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Suit Filed By City
Asking Enforcement
Of Bus Segregation

By CHARLES SULLIVAN a temporary injunction against the
The City of Montgomery has bus company's desegregation poli-

filed suit asking that Montgomery cy in a hearing here at 10 am.
City Lines Bus Co be required by Thursday.
Circuit Court order to comply with In its suit, the City claims that
local and state bus segregation'failure to obey and enforce local
laws or cease operating in con- segregation laws on buses will
tinued violation of these laws impossibly lead to the attempt of

Filed late yesterday in Circuit some person or persons to seat
Court here, the suit avers that themselves contrary to city laws
continued adherence to the bus and that such effort would prob-
company's desegregation policy be- ably result in assaults, affrays,
gun here on April 23 "threatens and injuries to individual citizens
the public health and safety by in Montgomery
creating a clear and present dan- NO ADEQUATE REMEDY
9 of race riots. disorderly con- Further it states that "th 'e
dtt, assaults, affrays, bombings %ould be no adequate remedy t

a other physical attacks"ar~iothr pysial ttaks" Complainant (City of MontgomerIcircuit Judge Walter B Jones and that to wait until an outbr k
I',1 consider the city's request for (See SUIT FILED, Page -A)

Alabama Journal
McIitgomery, Alabama
Dte es -will
Page of

Re:, RACIAL SITUATION>1 NONTGOMIERY0 AJJABAI4IA

ablrreul inassulsnffrys

adiuisoid Bvidile: 100-135-61

in Montgomery43"

B-NCLOSUIZE
1.1 - I-e/i/i- -
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hit Filed
(COU~aerd From Page 1)

occurs *d create irreparable
damage ad injury"

The at sks that the decision
be made by the one of the "Hon-
orable Julges of the Circuit Court
of Monigamry County, sitting in
Equity" Cl attorneys stated in
the doseest that "there is no
adequate appeal except by appeal
to courtisequity "

In the se of a Supreme Court
decision ally then believed to
declare sadl segregation on buses
uncons*tlsal. Montgomery City
Lines admed its drivers on April
23 to tI* enforcing racial seg-
regatim a local city buses.

This atr was immediately fol-
low% ed by M Police Commissioner
Clyde Ihs' strongly worded
statemi sat local segregation
laws vWei in effect and would
be stris!t enforced with vio-
laters mlot to arrest and fines

Cur the Supreme C o u r t
statentwising to hear a state
requedfir an appeal on a South
Carolra*Sdbra case dealing with
bus alttion is not construed
to mna labus racial segrega-
tion isastitutional. The high-
est l imply refused to con-
sider -Mppeal In the submitted
form *ain effect sent the case
back *1L L District Court for
settlers

The* avers that current bus
opeatswm the desegregated ba-
sis <illibls a public nuisance
iniule public health, mor-
als welfare and peace

f fthe eommunIty and City of
Montgomery. They continue that
the operation creates tension, un-
certainty . . . and is in violation
of the established social pattern.

In their seven-page suit, the City
contends that desegregated bus op-
erations here threaten the public
morals by engendering in the pub-
lic a contemptuous disregard for
all laws and customs, and weak-
ens public confidence in and re-
spect for community officials.
POSES THREAT

The City says the desegregated
operation poses a threat to the
very existence of a public bus sys-
tem in Montgomery. In brief, the
City says the current situation re-
garding bus segregation affords
an open invitation for irresponsible
elements of the community to
breach the peace, cause disorder-
ly conduct and incite riot and civil
commotion.

Newsmen have noted that Ne-
groes still riding the buses con-
tinue to segregate themselves in
the rear of the buses according to
long-standing laws and customs.
Leaders of the boycott fostering
Montgomery Improvement Associ-
ation have declared that the bus
boycott will continue until all their
demands are met, i.e , desegrega-
tion, more courteous treatment, and
some Negro bus drivers on Negro
routes.

The City asks for an immediate
injunction to require the bus com-
pany to withdraw its desegrega-
tion order and to restrain the
company from operating in viola-

'1

U

:,,~,1~ j

4

)J5

I

I

'.4,

Con of city and state segregation
laws. In addition, a final beari
is requested along with a decr
to order the bus company to coi
ply with and abide by all state
and local racial segregation laws
in its operation under the current
franchise.

Mayor W. A. Gayle signed the
suit which was notarized b e f o r e
City Clerk Silas Cater. City at-
torneys Walter J. Knabe and Her-
man Hamilton filed the suit in be-
half of the City.

Contacted early today, bus co"I
pany officials B. W. Franklin a
Reynolds C. Mills said they h
received no notification of theI
as yet and could not comment
the issue.
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Assistant Attorney General
William?.eTompkins

RAC IAL SITUATION
~WTGOMEY, ALABM

7) tw
May 1.59 1956

Refrence Is sade to my recent memoranda concerning
the boycott of the city buses In Montgomery# Alabamas by
Negroes*

t. t

f-ri:
* a.
* 5, ~-

Any additional pertinent information received In
this matter will bemade available to you promptly*k 4Tolson ---

-- I Nchols 20-3-2
Belmont
Mason ____

Mohr
Parsons-
Rosen/
Timm___
Neese-

WintersaN

ik

4:

I ID 1 -1 L *cc

f 40L

W Ap dth WW WAS W qW V WN dMWMW Ar



Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method

From SAC, - mobile

To: Di ector, FBI
.1 )( I'f \

RACIAL SITUATION DATE
MONTGOMERY, ALAB

Reurmemo to Department 4/27/56.

:T*

I
,4~i

Bureau
Mobile

proved:

416

61) (AM)
cc 44-339)

na

Specid A in Ch e

RECORDED -67/&00 /,J5 -
M ..- *- -

\. \i- tMAY 5 196

Sent I

I,'I

7)-36- 16-21-55)
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Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC, -

To: Director, FBI

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

5/3/56

advised on
5/2/56 that there havUieen no incidents arising from the
Supreme Court decision of 4/23/56 on the South Carolina case.
He said that no Negroes have attempted to ride in the front
of the buses, and no white people have been reported as
riding in the rear behind any negroes, although white people
have generally occupied the whole bus recently, with few
or no negroes riding.

The Bureau will be kept advised of alldevelopments
in this matter*

HALLFORD
CCO: mi., ,1. Ven

A 1,D E ,L - VI'
DJhL LN'fLL ,DAISOX

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M

4L

Approved:
2 -

'.36

I ,

Per



. ec- El on See tion

CORDED -67
EX.- 120 too-h135-61 A/

1174ToaDo toei may 11, 956 DATE
To I Assistent Chief of Staff, Intellignse

Departmnt of the Army
The Pentagon
Washington 25, D. C.

Attentions Chief, 8*euity Divistea

Front John Edgar Noover, Diroetor
Fedepol Bureau of Investigatis

Subjeo t: PACIAL ITUATION
MONTGOICY, ALABAMA

reference to made to my memorandum dated
Aeril 27, 1956, conerning the boycott of eity buses
in Montgromeryp Alabama& by Negroes.

i

- Boardmnan -

Mason~
Moh r.. ....- 44 ''
Parsons Oc - Assistpnt Attorney Generel (By Form 0-6v spme date)
Rosen William F. Tompkins - 0-, am dte

:i1terrowd-t

Tete. Room-U
Hot Iom
Gandy
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Lottir to Assistant Chief of Staff, IntellIgene,
Donartant of the Araqy

advised on"miy 2, 196, thet there have been no TT
srtaing from the decialon of the Suprvsne Court in the
South Carolina case. o said that no Negroes have

I

A7J
*

J
p

[1 V
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Letter' to Assista~nt Chief of Staff& IntellItenOM
Department of the Arumy

attempted to ride io the segreg~ated portion of the
buses, and nfo White people hae. been reporttbd as
ridLoag in the rear of the buses# although white
people have generally occupied the entire buses
recently# with few or' no Negroes riding*

Any aeddtionai pertinent Wnormatton received
in this matter will be meseavailable to you promptly.

*0 - Director of Naval Inte'llitemoe
Deprtint of the Navy
The P~otsgon
Wshington 25# D. C.

cc - D'irector of Spectsl Tnveetgafto
The Inspector 09n'~v'l
!enrtment of the At" Forae
Bvilding 'Tempo R
4Va ad Atfivis Drives So.%so
Washinetone D. C.

,-3

I

a"
L

e

~~I

By el"Ur-1,T

w



rO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61) DATE: 5/i1/96

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1 821 )

MCErTATION, MONTGOMERY ALABAMA

Re Mobile letter to the Bureau dated 4/10/56.

The indices of the NYO contain the following
information concerning the Fellowship of Reconciliations

The Fellowship of Reconciliation is an international
organization founded at Cambridge University, England in
December 1914, andApxtended to the US in November 1 , with
headquarters in NYC. From its inception the organize lon
has functioned as a semi-religious, social-pacifist group.
Among other things, the activities of the Fellowship of
Reconciliation have included opposition to peacetime
conscription; advocation of pacificism; the abolishment of
Selective Service laws and poll taxes; campaigning for racial
equality; the establishment of a permanent Fair Employment
Practices Commission and opposition to the use of the atomic
bomb.

Communism has been denounced by the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, although many of its ideals closely parallel

I those of the CP.

-WW"W EiTzationis an international pacifist-type organisation
dominated by religious rather than political motives, which
strives to solve the world problems through the use of )
peaceful methods rather than force, and which strives to
eliminate racial discrimination.

1 - Bureau (100-135-61) (am)
2 - Mobile (44-439) (R4)
1,,New ork (100-7546)*
1 -Iow (100-12821)4)

bac

ALL INFD-I'i'k.it's o l-tRIV "'n I

DED-. 6

It I

*1

14 MAY 15.1956

--
1w-'U-,. - 4 *~u'~

I

I

Office Memoraindum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where
indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemption(s)
material available for release to you.

ZC-h7 with no segregable

O Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

O Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Document(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)
-_, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);
as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the maternal to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

0 For your information:
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FD-36 (6-21-55)

(
FBI

Transmit the following message via AIR-TEL

AIR MAIL in
(Priority or Methc

From SAC, MOBILE (44-439)

od of Mailing)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61) 6u
RACIAL SITUATION ( /; /
MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA--

ReBuairtel 5/5/56.

Date: 5/11/56
Mr. Mason-
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parso
Mr. Roses
Mr. Tamat--
Mr. Nea-
Mr. Winberrowd-
Tole. 1001a-
Mr. Bouomanf--
Km Gady-

IL

adv

the homes of MA LUT l R. and E. D. NIXON in
January and February 1956. eportedly had made efforts
to trace the original source is information without
success. furnished no specific information involving
To P. SEL~Ew'

A report will be submitted to reach the Bureau by
5/16/56.

-A[[ INFO~D pt; l CTfIN
HALLFORD

DATE :-3 BYiA c
Bureau (100-135-61)(AIR MAIL - REGISTtRED)

- Mobile (44-439)
m o . m- -

AND BupEizv W-OlDoLvOM. I'VLpv~m

6
20 MAY 17 1956

'0 lP~ w eci 1 ntin Charge
Sent M

r

U

r 7& I.P

4 vwz.

Per
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5/3/56TO :

C:

aLcena-a-prT-L--muuTr 1Auctorlum the
e of 2 76. She stated that following the clay

they returned to Prichard by bus and between 10:30 p.m.
and 11:00 p.m. on 5/2/56 were walking from the bus to
their home. -he stated that they were at the corner of
Chandler and Wilson Avenues at the side of McMilkan Drug
store #2 and that about eight white boys ran out from
behind this drug store and made some statement, Y."ill
the Uegrnes rise a-ain" and bean laughing heartily.
She stated that they struck her boys, first striking the
younger b'v on the leg with a big stick or a bat and that
they struck her older boy in the back, aooarently with a
bat. "he stated the siallor one was hit around the eyes
and that the person hitting h:is possibly had brass knuckles
or if not, a heavy ring. She stated that all of the UNSUBS
had sticks and one of them had a knife. She advised that
ber hovs walked backwards toward a street liFht and that
the U'TUBS followed them until they neared the street light
and then ran. She stated her boys came one home which was
about three blocks distance from where the incident had
occurred and that she immediately called the police, but
that it was over an hour before the police arrived and it
was neces-ary for her to call three or four times before
policemen ca.m. he stated that she talked to

of the Prichard PD. She advised tha IM* icer
W. e to the house checked the two bcys and appeared to
be concerned as to their injuries and suggested that she
take them to the hospital. -'e stated that she took them
to Pro-idence H4ospital and _checked the 1
and took care of their injutr es. 6he statethat they had
nd broken bones, but bruises an onwT s,,fop their

nit" es. .he advised that l 3 take

RLCORDE - - j
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TWTAL 6SIATIO'

the- ho-ne after rerderinr first aid but told her to call
hl:a if there were any complications.

' he advised that after calling the Prichard
Plolire more ther once and they had failed to arrive, she
called the County officers and understood that a County
officer hR, comie to her home to check into the matter but
that he arrived after she had left with the two boys to
take the-q to Providence Hospital.

he stated that her boys could not
cent fV any o e nar tcipants in the assault and she said

it ws brr oninion tat its rticipants did not know the
1 e t-It o ' h r bohr. he stated that her I-oys observed
a cb driver across the street 'ro i where this occurred
and were also of t're ovinlon that there was also a small
rrav car nsrked in the alleyway behind the drug store
fro'i whe"e these hovs first anneared.

She stptei that she felt there was a colored-white
connection to this incident and that she was considering
furnishinr the story to the Lotile oarer as "these -atters
should be stooned at the outset."

The above is furnished to the Bureau for infor-
-et'on in view of indication that publicity may result from
t-is ivncident. No investigation is beinfr instituted as no
CR violation is indicated.

At 7:00 P.".,5/3/56, n telephonically
c-ntaoteA the !'obile Of ice and adviseI that she had just
received a threatinv telephone call as follows,"We are
just w3itinr to ,ive you what we rave the boys, only a
heter job".

$$ililli as aivised to crntarct the local
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Asiatant Attorney General
fIllfes. Tompkine

May 14, 1956
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RACIAL SITUATION
BTATE OF ALABAMA

ALL INFO""EN CO"TINE

Te following data which wes furnished by the
Mobile Offieof this Bureau ts being forwarded to yes
for your Informatton.

so t hrtwo*somes
V37return-tng home between 10:30 and

t p.m., on 1956, were attacked by about eight
white boys who struck one of her sons on the leg with a big
stick or a bat and he was also hit around the eyes by a
person who possibly ws wearing brass knuckles or a heavy
ring. Her other sonewas struck In the book apparently with
a bat. She stated that all of the identified white boys
had sticks and one of them had a knife.

She adused she Imediately called the police;
however, it was necessary to call the police three or four
times before they showed up over an hour later. The officer
who came to her house appeared to be concerned ever the
injuries sustained by her sone and suggested that they be
taken to a hospital.adutsed that she took them
to Providence Hosptto7 arwe7r injuries were treated.
She stated they had s broken bones but had received bruises
and open woundse. She stated her sons euld not identify any
of the participants in the assault.

At 7OO p.m., en May 3, 1956, itelephoaoolly
contacted the Mobile Office o/ this Bure a 7sIa used she had
just receded a threatening telephoneocall In which an
unidentified caller statdd, "e or# fJst weat tI e you
what we gave the boys, *nly a better Joe* was
aduied to contact the local authpries scoAverning a :
telephone call. ' a *

Attempts are being ma d to determine hetheror I
ro__ _ nt the telephone call made to originated within

- rdnthe State of Alabqua ;,,The resu a se attempts will
be furniahed you prbi/tly.7AI -.

-- 100-135-61
NOTE: Airtel to Mobile 4/11/56 to determine o gin

e of teJlephone call.
:se

-1e. Room efrwF."_ ~in%? ~
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Office Memorandum
F BI

* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 5/14/56

I-' P,

Enclosed here,:.ith are tw.o copies of the
following newspaper item, which item appeared in the
l-ontgomery .avertiser, 1-lontgomery, .labama, lay 10, 1956
catippjo "Juc;7e Orders Bus Line To Abandon Integration".
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Judge Orde r s Bus Line

.To Abandon Integratiol
Jones' decision grantinga n

~ J ~ ,jJction a gainsl t furtljr corn-
-~ one I plrine %ith the bus clnpany sJones Cites jIreent Integration order ame at

gomery, %%hose officials and at-Law sBarrin ornes predicted rioting and other
Z.PU1kiI violencee if the segregation la~s

5! e broken down.
'E~SION U'RESTR ace M ixing The judge took note of that

C threat and observed in his written

Holding that the Supreme Court order yesterday:
hasn't outlawed bus segregation "A situation of tension and un-
yet. Circuit Judge Walter B Jones, rest has been created in the City
in Circuit Court directed Monteom-f Montgomery, hich is likely to
ery City Lines yesterday to aban-
don its new integration police if not restrained

He ruled that nothing in the U S o T
Constitution gio es the fede-al go%. boycotted city buses for nearly
enment the riht to profit thesis months even despite e co-

- ernmet te rghtto rohbitthepa'ny's instructions to its, drivers
states from segrecating bus pas- to refrain from enforcing fie seg-
*sengers in intrastate transport r ation la s Negro leads voted

Ltion. f
Wit PMo tmery ci nlabahe?,at 4 mass meeting recently to con-;
With that conclusion, he he until city and

Montgomery city and Alabam sttofial ecgz ner-
state segregation laws constits
tional and ordered the busco There have been no reports of
pany here to "comply with and actual integration a b o a r d the
abide" with them buseq even though the company

Reynolds C. M I 1 1 s, assistant abandoned segregation as a policy.
superintendent of Montgomery City Negros %%ho have continued to
Lines, said the company %;ill com- patronize the buses haVe remained
ply with Judge Jones' order. ii, the rear, where they always

hMills said officials of National sat
City Lines, Inc , Chicago, parent HEARING FRIDAY
company of the local bus lines, Jones' decision came only two
wik make the decision on %%hether das ahead of a scheduled fed-
the circuit court order is appealed eral court hearing on a suit chal-

In Chicago, Benjamin W. longing constitutionally of city
Franklin, vice president of Na- and state segregation laws.
tional City Lines, parent firm A ty--Tudge paneLm4U -the
of the Montgomery bus company, suft-here Friday. The complaint
said: "We will obey the injunc-
tion, of course." Franklin said
no plans had been made on
what, if any, future legal steps

nmethttbcaken by the coppaany

All10 -1~~~~r': 'TY:
et.~

Montgomery Advertiser
Montgomery, Alabama
D at e /,p-.rPage -Z___
Re: :t.JI L ;IJilu:., F?: 2 o . <., .a

Bufile 100-135-61
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berrs- -'names of -ax.. aroes
and was filed as an outgrowth of
the bus boycott.

What will happen to Jones' in-
juntive order if the federal court
rules the segregation laws uncon-
stitutional couldn't immediately be
determined. The courts and oppos-
ing attorneys declined to speculate.

Without elaborating, Jones wrote
in his decision that "There is no
straight out decision of the Su-
preme Court of the United States
holding that a state or city may
not require the separation of the
races on buses here carriage of
pssengers is solely intrastate'

A Supreme Court ruling on 4il
S3 was interpreted as outlading
asgregation on city busesFbut
stime lawyers contended it didn't
settle the issue.

The decision dismissed an ap-
peal from a ruling of the U.S.
Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals
which, in turn, has held bus seg-
regation in Columbia, S C. uncon-
stitutional and had sent the case
back to the original trial court to
determine the question of dam-
ages.

Whether the Supreme Court dis-
nlissed the appeal on the groun(
that segregation is invalid or b
cause the case was still pendit
i, the lower courts wasn't ma3e
clear.

Jones questioned validity of ihe
Fe ral Court of Appeals' rulilag,
hcli angit "Is not well reasoned,
is tvot sound law" and "At tst
it iA simply the guess of the Fourth
Cirit Court of what the Supreme
Court will hold."

Basing his conclusion on the 10th
amendment to the U.S. Constitu-
tion which says powers not dele-
gated to the federal government
by the organic law or prohibited to
the states are reserved for the
states or the people, Jones asked:

"Where in the United States
institution is there any de ga-

thn of power t4 the United States
Government to say that a itate
conot make reasonable re4ula-
tions for the carriage of passengers
on public conveyances wholly with-
in the state?

"Where in the federal constitu-
tion is there one word, one sen-
tence, or one paragraph, saying
that the sovereign states of this

union, the states which created
the federal government-and many
o' whose constitutions antedate the
federal constitution - are pro-
hibited from making. . reason-
able rules for the separation of
the races. . ?"

Continuing, he said the power
claimed for the federal govern-
ment by the court of appeals in
the South Carolina bus case "does
not exist and never has ey, sted
t is a power reserved the
ates and their people."

Ids"This court will not be a arty
t filching the power fromr the
state," he declared.

At

Z-A
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Letter to Assistant Chief of Staft, Intelligence
Department of the Army

* *er reg- aeeingao sorceiwe aw
Pu city and for that reason may be regarded som
as being "secret. Be continued that actually
WCP would areelte better pess cover.

mentionedthatth
argue public meetings at churches on Sundays have been

a fairly recent innovation to attract additional members
into the MAACKs

Another source who has turnished reliable
information in the past -L* - *, furnished
the same information as

This source also advised that the NAACP and
the Montgomery Improvement Association the organisation
reportedly behind the boycott of the city buses la .
Montgomery by Megroes, have recognized the possibility
of violent reprisals against both organizations and the
leaders thereof. Be said that to his knowledge the
Montgomery Improvement Association and the NAACP have
taken precautions against such occurrences by posting
watchers outside of meeting places usually Negro churches
and by using volunteer watchers who reside in the vicinity
of the homes of the leaders. Be said that numerous
threats have been received by telephone of bomb s and
other violence but with the exception of the bombs
of the residences of Reverend I. L. ing, *Jr.*sa
L D. Nizon both of whom are associated with the
Montgomery Lmprovement Association, no other violence
has resulted.

Enclosed vith my memorandum of April 189 1956,
was a Photostat of an alleged transcript of a speech
made by one Roosevelt Willias at a secre
the

2*
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Letter to Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence
Department of the Army

For your inAformation this leaflet has been
vwdely circulated at Mbitgomery by the citizens council
headquarters in that city, variously known as the
Montgomery County Citizens Council and the Central
Alabama Citizens Council.

Any additional pertinent information received
in connection with this matter will be turnished to
you promptly.

cc Director of Special Investigations
The Inspector General
Department of the Air Fbree BT COMIE SERVICE
building Tempo I
4th and Adams Drive, B. V.
Washington, D. C.

cc Director of Naval Intelligence
Department of the Mavy
The Pentagon
Wasuingtou 25, D. C.
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Bynopsis:

CIVIL RIGHTS
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corning the
, reported many "rumors" receive -c-on-

bombings at residences of the Reverend MARTIN
LUTHER KING, JR. and E. D. NIXON omeri196 "Rumors"
inclicatced,one T. P,

as person
response. e or om irgs. were unable to
furnish s ecific information invo ving . . SELLEAS

and were unable to furnish original sour es o a

-F1

± 'n 'J$Ae L~ 2L.B±-l

vised that he had heard a rumor around Montgomery,
labana concerning the bombings of the homes of two of the

leaders of the 1Iontgomery bus boycott. It is noted that the

App roved sp/ pecial Agent Dontw&C na~csV belowCopies madgaRE RED4

'2, Bu(4! au w (100-135-61) /~/~'/ 5 x14

A~l1D~1k1aNcO0IffAitfNfD
HE REIi LSIEQ____
B AT

'99,

~-AAY 9 50~

Property of FBI - This report is
the agency to which loaned.

loaned to you by the FBI, and ne-ther It nor its contents are to be distributed outsid
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home of Reverend MIa'TIN LUTHE .ING, JR., 309-South Jackson
Street,-Miontgomery, was slightly damaged by a bomb at b
9:30 p.m., January 30, 1956 and that the home of E. IXON,
647 Clinton Avenue, Montgomery, was damaged about 9:45p.m.,
February 1, 1956. No injuries were reported in these bombings.

reported that the ru-or was ti
ns had been done by T. P. LLERSAi0

ffect /

W I-9

Concerning the bombing of the residence of the
Reverend MA.!RTIN LUTHER KING, JR. on January 30, 1956 and the
bombing at the residence of E. D. NIXON on about February 1,
1956 at IKontgomery, "labama, Id he-rd unverified
"ruors" that thi on. PnT- S

About two weeks after the bombir
a- !I ~ -mnrc. -!-iT,nnI vAtr -pr "ran P T P SQ. TT .T RSC A

- haaE obtained informationfrom a nurse at7=5
1iJEn tJ a t '' n- nidentified man was aP admitted to the hospital
in February, 1956 having an arm injury caused by an explosion.

During the local trial of the Reverend KING at
iontgomery one-of the witnesses for KING, among the 15 to 40

.he ,..ere present.in the witness rom, reportedly made a statement
involving

- 2 -
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had read a notice, appearing in a
.ontgomery newspaper from February 7, 1956 to February 24, 1956,
advising the legal estate of T. P. SELLERS was to be settled.
It set forth that the administrator was the First National
Bar: of Montgomery, and requested all claims against the estate
be filed by r 2, 1956. This is the only information
received by that T. P. SELLERS had in fact died.

had mace considerable inquiry and had failed to develop
'peciJic information that T. P. SELLE.S was the individual who
reportedly had been admitted to St. argaret's Hospital. He
had been unable to establish if th r asn r ationship
between T. P. SZLLERS and h had made a
concerted effort to trace e original source of the "rumors"
received concerning the individual who allegedly was admitted
to the ho2spital and the report that money had been pro '
anyone for causing the bombings, all without success.
,as unable to furnish the names of any person who could furnish
more specific information involving T. P. SELLERS

expressed the opinion that all re sad
* . a ereiy renors", resulting from such acts of violence as
that u:hich had occurred at Montgomery in early 1956.

information concerning the bombings
at the residences other everend KING, JR. and NIXON was learned
from hearsay, news.ner accounts, and from conversations with
KI11G and HIXON. recalled an explosive device did explode
on the front poro ING's home. Two nights later, at about
the same time of night, about 9:30 p.m., a similar "bomb" exploded
on the front lawn of NIXON's house. Both KING and NIXON had been
leaders in the bus boycott movement at Montgomery, ilabama. The
camag2 from both bombings was slight with no injuries resulting.

D
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__"!T. P. SELLERS allegedly was admitted to
.rr -Targaret's Hospital at Mont omery, suffering from injuries

received from a "bomb". recalls the "rumor" which
was passed on by T. .T tS' injury was treated by
a physician, not identified, who for some reason "dropped the
case". Thereafter T. P. SELLERS was moved to the Veterans
Hospital at Montgomery where he died.

Although has subsequently heard this
rumor discussed by Nerc citizens of Montgomery, he has no
idea who, other than might be able to trace
dox:n the rumor. heard d the rumors mentioned,
after talking with e as asked the person who mentioned
it if thai erson knew o anyone who had any "firsthand" infor-
mation. has never received an affirmative answer.
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I:IOBlLh. DrJIIOI

AT N'11'TGC)M.!iY. ALA Bal.1A

Continue to follow pertinent activities relating
to the racial situation.

Busirtel to blobile, 5/5/56.

I.,oairtel to Director, 5/11/56.
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AIR4A L

--BIRMiGHAN (100-3080)

DITCTORS FBI (100=135=61)

Mr. Tolson
AV,. Nichols-
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mason -
Mr Moh-n
Mr. Parson..
Mr. R< sen-
Mr. T.nm
Mr. N. -

Mr. Wirt-rowd-
Tele.R -

RACON

Romyairtel 5 1..5

Approximately 50 men believed to be members Alabama Citisens
Council peacefully picketed *Rook and Roll' musical performance
Birmingham Municipal Auditorium May 20, 1956.

About 12 white teenagers also intermingled with above group,
displaying placards reading "Long Live Bebopl.

Citizens Council group dispersed about 4 p. m., 30 minutes
after the performance started.

Bureau will be furnished any additional pertinent developments
which may occur.
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F BI

Transmit the following message via

From S C,

To: DIR

C)
Date: 5/15/56

AIRTEL AIRJMAIL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

MOBILE (44-439)

ECTOR, FBI

RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA

(100-135-61)

on) )

ant

Mr. M'er
Mr. Pa n
Mr. Ro n
Mr. Tar
Mr. Nease
Mr. WarterrowL
Tole. Rorm...

Re Bureau memorandum to Assistant Chief of Staff,
Intelligence, Department of the Army, 5/9/56, captioned
"SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY, IS - SWP."

At

- Bureau
- Mobile

CO

(2, 100-135-61)(1, 1-100-16
(1, 44-439)(1, o100-110

b -3RDED -17

1' I~
Speci'1 'Ag t in Charge

m

Sent M Per

ALL INFO Mliv:r I r 7 r 7-
L i U I
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Assistant Chieforet taf, lato e e
Department of theA L-
The Pentagon4
Washington 2S, P. 0

Attentions Chiefs Seurity vision

John Edgar Roever, D oireeter -
Federal Burean of Investigatlw

Subjects RACIAL SITUATIOw
NoOMNERYAI.AMA

Reference is ae to udat
Way 9, 1956, *a toned 'SocialistM e ry aPlyl Workers Party, Intern

ISeourity * 8 P. .

~;
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y

TO! Ioma~
Gachdy
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Any additional pertinent taformation received Io
connection with this matter will be made available to you
promptly.

eo -Director of Special Investigatiens
The Inspoetor general
Department of the Air Porse
Building Tempo 
kth and Adams Drive, 3. V.
Washinton, D. C.

BY OUMhR ShUVIOB

eo - Director of Naval
Department of the
The Pentagon
Washington 25, D.

Intelligence
Navy

G.

I

-2 *

Letter to Assistant Chiefof? Staff. intelligenee
Department of the Army

. - 4



AIRTEL

/ Birmingham (100-3080)

rector, FBI (100-135-61)

Mr. T f-ry
Mr. Nichl -

Mr. B,msir -x

May 16, 195 Mr. masn
Mr. Mohr
Mr. ron
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tanm-
Mr. Nease -

Mr. WinterrovJ
TeG. Room-
Mr. Bo1ouan.-
WM Gand-

Bill Haley and his orchestra, all Negroes, are booked for two
performances at Municipal Auditorium 5/20/56.

Birmingham FD advised.

Bureau will be kept informed of developments.
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Letter to Aatstaet .thief *f fdtaff latelligesse
Departuest of the Arm
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 5/17/56

SAC, Mobile

RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAIA

Reurairtel, 5/11/56.

This is to advise that

advised that trie oniy telephone call
e as receive* In connection with this matter was the one

at about 7:00 pm 5/3/56. She stated that this was a local
call.

She advised that there had been no further occur-
rence in connection with this matter other than the night of
5/4/56 they heard a noise at the mome which sounded
like something had been thrown again the side of the house.
She stated that they did not go out and check because they
were afraid to, and that the following morning they were
unable to locate any evidence indicating that anything had
been thrown against the house.

2-Bureau (100-135-61 (/M)
2-Mobile (100-1342)
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May 5, 1956

sac, Nobile (44o.439)

RACIAL SITUATION, MONTGONERT, AlISANA.

Rearlet 410/56.

Enclosed is a copy of Department andum
dated May 39 1956, which is selfmexplanatory . This
matter mast be immediately assigned for continuous and
expedite attention*

ou are instructed to interview only
as requested by the Drpartment for 1f ** s

TWR IrIpossession concerning this matter. No further
investigation shoulder conducted and a report should be
submitted to reach the Bureau by 5/11/56. A copy of the
report should not be furnished to the USA but an extra
copy should be available in your file in the event the
Department requests a copy be made available to the WBA
at a later date.
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Asasetant Attorney seneral
Willias 7. Tompkins

/De - / B5I- te l - / I5~ ?
Director, N"Z

cc- A -nw4pg

May Se, 1956

RACIAL STUAMl01
STATE OF ALABAMA

Reference Is made to my memorandum dated
conernIng an attack en the sons of
ad re ordinaa threatening telephone

oa rectueb 6 on May S 1958.

was recoftacted at
which time a *u se* a M he oniv telephone eall
she had receted in connection with this matter was
the one at about 7 p.a. en May 3, 1956. She stated
that this was a local #ell.

She aduised that there had been no further
occurrence in connection with this matter other than an
the night of May 4, 1956, they heard a noise at the
(ilphome which sounded as though something had been
thrown against the side of the house. She stated that
they did not go out to check because they were afraid
to do so and that the following morning they were
unable to locate any oudence indicating that anything
had been thrown against the house.
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Office Memo4andum
TO Director, FBI (100-13

4 ROM SAC, Eirminrham (100-

SUBJECT: RACIAL SITUATION
MCITTGOVERY, ALABAIMA

Remylet dated 3-19-5(

DATE: May 29,

-4.639-)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECnON

MAY 28 1956 t

1j%

S1
TELEYPE

FBI OBILE 5-28-56 6-06 PMVNPO Mr. -e--
Mr. Winte

RECTOR, FB ... U R G E N T Mr.*Ho*omal-J
' Gand

RACIAL SI UATION, TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA,

TALLAHASSEE PD, WHOSE IDENTITY SHOULD BE

PROTECTED, ADVISED THIS DATE TWO NEGRO WOMEN WERE ARRESTED

ON THE CITY TRANSIT BUS SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY TWENTYSIX,

FIFTYSIX, AFTER REFUSING TO SIT IN REAR OF BUS. POLICE LIST

WOMEN AS WILHELMIN9JAKES, AGE THENTYSIXV

AND aCARRIE FLPATTERSON, AGE TWENTY,

. BOTH LISTED AS COLORED STUDENTS FLORIDA = ,

A AND M UNIVERSITY, TALLAHASSEE. ABOUT NINE FORTY P. M.,

PAY TWENTYSEVEN FIFTYSIX, A CROSSMAS REQRTED BURNED INFRQNT

17 ABOUT TWELVE THIRTY TODAY

UNIDENTIFIED COLORED MAN REPORTED WITH UMBRELLA BROKE TWO

WINDOWS FROM CITY BUS ON SCHEDULE AT A AND M CAMPUS* CITY

BUSSES STOPPED BY NEGROES IN AUTOMOBILE AND NEGRO PASSENGER

ORDERED OFF. NEGRO PASSENGERS REPORTEDLY REFUSED TO LEAVE --

Buse MlREPORTED ABOUT FIFTEEN HUNDRED NEGROES GATHERED

ON CAMPUS AND SURROUNDING STREET. CITY BUS SCHEDULES FOR A AND

N CAMPUS STOPPED ABOUT FIVE PqM. TODAY. NO I REPORTED

NO PROPERTY DAMAGE REPORTED OTHER THAN WINDOWS ON BUS. N

END PAGE ONE .. e eCORnD- 9 V
___ _.- IN i20:O7 JUN 5 1956

_________ C 5 -7
Mr. B~oft-None
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PAGE TWO .....

FEDERAL VIOLATION ALLEGED. NO INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED

OTHER THAN TO FOLLOW DEVELOPMENT CLOSELY THROUGH LOCAL

AUTHORITIES. BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ANY PERTINENT

DEVELOPMENTS.
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RECORDc-j,

Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

cc - Liaison Section rc

June 1, 1956 DT
Assistant Chief of Start, Inti igence .
Department of the Army
The Pentagon
Washington 2L, D. C.

-Attention: Chief, Security Division

John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLARAS33ES, FLORIDA

This memorandum will confirm information
telephonically furnished to n the office
of Assistant -ilef of Staff, nte lgence;

Office of Naval Intelligence; and
* ~e *Special Investigations, by Special gent
of this Bureau on May 28, 1956.

A representative of the Tallahassee, Florida,
iPolice Department advised on Ma7 241 ,956, that tw Nepro
women were arrested on a city bus Saturday afternoon,
May 26, 1956, after they refused to sit in the rear of the
bus. These women are Wilhelmins Jakes and Carrie F. Patte son,

d

are students a Forida A. . University, -Tallahassee.*

The above source also stated that at approximately
10,40 P. M. M 2 16a cross was reportedly burned in
frbnt of_ This source continued that at
approxima ely 12: p.m., ay 28, 1956, an unidentified Negro
,man allegedly with an umbrella broke two windows in a ety ?
bus on th campus of Florida A. & N. University. \ '

cc '2Assistant Attorney General (By Form 0-6, same
William F. Tompkins 71 .' - Iu

,~(~?f '0iii
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Letter to Assistant Ciief of Staff, Intellirence
Department of the Army

This source also reported that a city bus was
sto-ped by Negroes in an automobile and Negro passengers
were ordered to ret off the bus. The passengers reportedly
refused to leave the bus.

This source also advised that approximately 1,500
Neg-oes gathered on the campus of Florida A. & M. University
and on the surrounding street. City 'bus se'edules serving
the campus ceased at anproximately 5:00 p.m., May 21, 1956.
No injuries were reDortel and no property dam-age was reported
other than the broken windows in the !-us.

Any additional pertinent information received in
conne-.tion with this matter will be made available to you

cc - Director o' Naval Intellirence
Department of the Nav-tr
T he PenttaYgoCn
Washington 25, D. C.

cc - Director of Special Inventig~ations BY COU.RTER3 SE77rCE
The Inspector General
De--artment of the Air korce
Building Tempo H
hth ard Adams Drive, S. M.
Washington, D. C.
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

JECT:

Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

DATh 6/1/56

BATlE ofcii4 ~yc

Enclosed herewith for the information of the
Bureau is one copy each of the following news articles per-
taining to the Negro bus boycott in Tallahassee, Florida.

1. Article from the Tallahassee, Florida Democrat,_5/30
head "A&M GETS BUS CASES."

2. Article,'from the Capital Post, Tallahassee, 5/31/56
headed "BOYCOTT IN 4TH DAY, CITY TAKES NO ACTION BUT
.1-ETTING PLANNED."

3. Editor'lin the Capital P6st,
entitle "TOO MUCH AT STAKEt"

(2-Bureau (Encl. 3
T-Mobile (100-1361)lo

2\
) b~
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~
5 : JUN 111958

Tallahassee, 5/31/56,
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A&M
Bu C

Gis
cases

Moved From City Court;
Boycott Now Full Scale

By DON MEIKELJOHN
Democrat Staff Writer

The cases of two Negro coeds at Florida A&M Col-
lege who were arrested Saturday on a City Transit Bus
have been turned over to college officials, Police Chief
Frank Stoutamire said today.

Stoutamire said the action was taken after a long
distance telephone conversation with City Court Judge
John A. Rudd, who is in Miami.

The move followed the launching of a city-wide
boycott against the bus company by Negroes. Early
t ay many Negroes were reported to be still riding th
bs. but many calls were being received by a car poo
formed by the Negro group.

"We decided to handle the cases just like we do mo
Florida State University cases," Stoutamire said.

The two women, Wilhelmins Jakes, 26, West Palm
Beach, and Carrie Patterson, 20, Lakeland, were sched-

- uled to be tried on charges of placing themselves in a
position to incite a riot tomorrow in City Court.

Both were released on $25 bonds.
- The Rev. J. Metz Rollins,

one of the leaders in the boy-
cott movement, said as far as
he personally was concerned,
the action of turning the cases
over to A & M officials would
not make any difference in
the boycott situation.

He said he was not speak-
ing for the newly-formed In-
ter-Civic Council. "I think it
Is a matter of princip.es ather
than personalities " the Rev.
Rollins said.

A car pool, which amo
to 1 cars at 12 centers,
op ating this morning. n
Sid, a transportation ch r-
n , said between "200 d

30 calls" were received early
this morning.
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THE TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
MAY 30, 195t

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
Mofile 100-1361
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The Rev. C. K. Steele. local
period f! the NAA.LL,.w
chosen chairman of a new or-
ganization to be known as the
Inter-Civic Council. -

The boycott will continue,
according to leaders, until ac-
tion Is taken on a three-point
resolution approved at the
meeting last night.

Asked for an explanation of
the "first come, first served"
request, members of the com-
mittee said they meant a
policy where Negros would not
hav to stand if seats were
available.

The three points were:
(1) The right to be seated on

a first come, first served basis
(2) More courtesy on the

part of bus drivers, and the
"ceasing of Intimidation of

rons."
3) The hiring of Negro us
vers on runs where pasn-

are predominately Neg es
The three points were drawn

up at a meeting yesterday aft-
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 2)

From Page 1

Handed-
Coed Cases
ernoon, and put into final form
by a committee of nine Negro
leaders. After the meeting, the
group me t with City Mgr.
Arvah Hopkins and Charles L.
Carter, manager of the City
Transit uas Co.-both separ-
ately.
CONTACT PLANNED

Hopkins saidb e would rot
comment on the proposals un-
til he has contacted the City
Commission. He said be plan-
ned to contact the group, but
did not know when.

Hopkins said the discussions
yesterday were informal, and
the Negro said it would pre-
sent a formal resolution in the
near future.

Mayor Fred S. Winterle said
he had not been contacted by
the group, and knew nothing
of the three-point proposal.
The Negro leaders said they
planned to contact Winterle.

Carter said the bus company
is operating under a franchise
from the city, and could not
do anything without the city's
consent.

At the meeting last aight,
which was attended by about
450 Negroes, K W. Sand srs,
State Secretary of the NAACP.
mid, 'rve been in contact with
ar national office and they
told me to come In and make
a thorough survey to see what
a be done from a legal stand-
poinf.7f NAACP.,k.a jIng
every move you make."

Yesterday's d e v el1 opments
followed up a boycott of gity
b s by Florida A & M141-

sity students calledater
arrest of two Negro ds

o a city bus Saturdayar-
noon. and the burning of a
cmss in front of the women's
home Sunday night.

At a regular meeting of the
Ministerial Alliance at noon
yesterday, a nine-member com-
mittee was appointed to draw
up the three point program.

Members of the committee
were Elbert Jones of the Talla-
hassee Civic League, who acted
as chairman; D. B. Speed.
Tallahassee Business League;
J. H Hobbs, president of the
Community Defense Club; the
Rev. C. P. Allen. member of
the Ministerial Alliance; O. W.{nley, representative of t

c League; the Rev. J. Me
Ilins, representative of
nisterial Alliance; Dr. Jam
Idson, president of the Min-

isterial Alliance; James 0.
Mobley, president of the State
Business League, and the Rev.
C. K. Steel, president of the
local NAACP and member of
the Ministerial Alliance.

After the report of this
group was presented at the
meeting last night, the com-
mittee was discontinued, and
a permanent committee, head-
ed by the Rev. Steele was
formed.

Other officers in the perma-
nent committee are as follows:
K. S. Dupont, vice-chati n:
th Rev. J. Metz Rollins. tr s-
ur, Dr. M C. Williams, c-
re iy, and Dr. James Hudn
chplain Speed was appoint I
transportation chairman.
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Boycott In 4th Dam,
ity Takes No Action
ut Meeting Planned

Mr. Tols _
Mr. Nichols-
Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr -
Mr. Parson-
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm -
Mr. Nlase.-
Mr. WinterrowdL
Tele. Room ..
Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

S Set Up
Iter-Racial
OrganizationIIIp

A 1

Tueij&y r. - Carter set
wit ity Manager Arvah
kings and Negro leaders, In F

arsmeetings, but nothing c oe
sift of the Aneene~.
SPDIVIDUAL MEETINGS

AlthoughMyor 
Fred Wintq0cd ity- r

yo would make no public
ts about planned action,

caital Post learned authoritative*
ly last night that the city com*-
missi&ers, concerned about the
problem, Individually, had held
conferences and meetings with
individual Negro leaders in the
community.

However, they have reached- no
group conclusion on future action.

Mr. Hopkins withheld comment
on the proposals of the new

rmIed Inter-Civic Council.
id the proposals would

bught up before the city
ion "sometime" after

looks them over.

Ther ,were many IndicationS
that the boycott, first launched by
Florida ad M University Stu-
dents oni Monday, and broadened
yterday b er n on

gapining considerablyyi f

aftr bus yesterday an
ridaA and *F

route was either empty or coo
taied one or two Negro paaaew

(Catinxued anPage)

AU.L~:

THE CAPITAL POST
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
MAY 31, 1959

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
Mofile 100-1361

Tallahassee's bus boycott moved
Into its fourth day today-with lit-
tle open effort on the part of the
city leadership to come to grips
with the problem, but with some
signs that a solution may be in
sight.

A committee of local white and
Negro citizens will meet this

to discuss the form tn
a permanent inter-racial

inTallahassee as the
Such a committee was g-

gested yesterday by Dr. G rt
L. Porter, executive secretary of
the Florida Teachers Association.
WILLING TO DISCUSS

But while local citizens were at-
tempting to seek a solution to the
problem, and bus company offl*
cial Charles L. Carter indicated a
willingness for further discussions,
city officials contacted by the Cap-
ital Post appeared reticent to get
involved.

Mr. Carter pointed out that us.
der the franchise held by thi
company wth the city, it would
take ctioa of Tallahassee's
com issioners to meet all the
ques made by the Negro
at meeting this week. He i
the bus company could take
action onitsmown.

-" ~3Yi~QED
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Bi5cott
(Continued from Page 1)

gers. Buses on -all other routes
were also devoid of Negro patrons.

Mr. C a r t e r estimated there
had been a 75 per cent drop
in Negro patrons yesterday
pie *added that It was a holiday.
and business may increase today.
He said the boycott of the bus,
lines has been *very orderly" and
be has seen no signs of violence
or dissoder.
"VERY EFFECTIVE"

Rev. Steele told the Capital Post
hat the boycott has been "very
Affective." He said, "ts amazing
a me how effective it's been aft-
er such short notice," referring
to the short time in which the
boycott spread after,the Tuesday
meeting. .

Negroes were carried to and
frmn work by cars organized in-
to -a pool. Twenty-one cars at 12
centers in various parts of Talla-
hassee were operating in the pool,
according to Dan Speed, trans-
portation chairman of the newly.
formed Inter-Civic Council.
NAACP NOT INVOLVED

Disclaiming 4pny rumors that
the NAACP is behind the boycott,
Rev. Steele said that the "NAACP

:has not been in this affair one
iota."He asserted they would be

called only in the event of a legal
fight..
. Rev. St1ele said that R. W.

Sanders, State Secretary of the
AACP. whot appeared at the.

Tuesday meeting, "is here only
to make a survey of the situation
and report it to the national of.'
fice."

He told the Post that "many of
us who have not had to ride :ity

I buses are just now beginning tof
see and understand some of the
things our people have endured
throughout the years." -
: At an orderly meeting in the
Bethel Baptist Church Tuesday
night, a congregation of about 450

. '. .. 4

V-- j

'-I.'.

* j

approved extending the boYcott
antil some action is taken by the
city on the three proposals adopt-
ed by the teongregation.

They are:
1. That bus patrons be seated

on a first-come, first-served basis
on all routes. Rev. Steel told the
Capital Post that members of his
race do not want to stand when
there is a vacant seat.

2. That Negro patrons be trest-
ed more courteously by bus driv
ers, and that the drivers stop
thir intimidation of Negroes.

3. That, "sometime in the fu-
ture," the bus company would
consider hiring Negro drivers on
routes predominantly Negro. *

COUNCIL FORMED
I At the meeting, the gathering
approved the formation ot an or-
ganization, the InterCivic Coun-
cil. Six officers were elected to
the group, and will make no agree-
ments without the consent of the
Negro townspeople, Rev. Steele
asserted.

The boycott originated on the
Florida A and M campus. On Mon-
day afternoon, the entire student
body of 2,300 unanimously a
to refrain from riding city bust
Student body leaders declined
term their action a "boycott."

Student Body President Broad
Hartley told the Capital Post: "In

r to prevent placing them-
selves in humiliating positions,
the students decided to refrain
from riding the buses until some
corrective action is taken."

The A and M student meeting
was prompted by the arrest SO$-
urday of two women students,
Wilhelmins Jakes, 26, and Carrie
F. Pattemson, s, who sat down
in the last two vacant seats on hi
city bus, next to a white woman,
an4 then refused to move when
the , driver wouldn't return their
fare. The white woman did not
protest. After the driver asked
them to move to the rear, the pair
asked for their fare back and
said they would leave the bus.
The driver, Max Coggins, refused
to return the 20 cents and called
the police.

The disposition of the girls' case
was turned over to A and M of-
ficials yesterday. recording to
Cti.."ief Frank Stau-

'T T

CROSS BURNED
On Sunday night, a small craos

was burned in front o the private
home where the two girls iYed.

It was believed that the cross-
burning contributed largely to the
Monday protest by the A and M
students.

- S ent Body President Hartley
said students have been humiliat-

ad several times by one or two
drivers. He said it was the first,
time any students have been ar-
rested.

He told the Post that A and
udents "want to be treated
man beings and citisens."



An Editorial

Too Much At Stake!'
It should never have happened at all. And it

doesn't have to continue.
We are, referring, of course, to the boycott of

local buses by FAMU students and members of the
Negro community of Tallahassee.

Frankly, we cannot in good conscience join those
who would condemn the boycott. Refusal to ride city
buses-or to ride taxicabs or to go to the movies or
to walk the streets or even to go to work-is a legal
democratic remedy used time and time again through-
out the course of American history.

And we do not subscribe to the theory that the
boycott, or the seating of two Negro FAMU students
in, the only two seats next to a white woman on a
crowded bus, is part of some overall NAACP plot to
undermine Southern traditions.

INor do we subscribe to the theory, practiced ap-
I gently by some of our local leaders, that there is no
ycott and that somehow it will all blow away and
Appear.

There is a boycott. And it is real.
It represents a formal protest.by a great y

citizens of Tallahassee. Nero citizens, yes, but ti-
zens of Tallahassee nonetheless. They need to be
heard.

They have presented their case. They report mis-
treatment, discourtesy and intimidation by local bus
drivers; a charge denied by bus officials.

The Negroes have suggested a remedy. They ask
better treatment of members of their race by the bus
drivers. They ask future consideration of the hiring
of Negro bus drivers on predominately Negro routes..
They ask seating on a first-come, first-served basis
so that Negroes will not have to stand when there are
empty seats.

Readers of the Capital Post can judge for them-
selves the merits of their requests and the validity
of their claims.

But it never should have happened at all.
Ihe incident itself could have been easily ert-

ed. utthe real sin, shared by all of us.is t we
w caught with our hands in our pockets, w 9tling
in ie dark, without the inter-racial machinery to
take the necessary action to avert what is still a po-
tentially explosive situation.

Mr. Tolon......
Mr. Nichols-
Mr. Boardman-.
Mr. Belmont..
Mr. Mason
Mr. Mohr.I
Mr. Parmona
Mr. Roen.
Mr. Tamm -
Mr. Nesse__
Mr. WinterrowtL
Tele. Room
Mr. Hollom
Miss Gandy-

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Mofile 100-1361
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We have the assurance of the Negro gro s that,
'they*tmsot motivated by vindictiveness or hale.7M
way they have handled the boycott to date seems to
bear out their claim.

t But ao we have the assurance that all the people
of Tallahassee, like the small-minded men who
burned the cross the other evening, will remain
calm and hold their tempers? It takes only one hot-
head to create an incident. It takes only one inflamed
and distorted mind to create violence.

'But it takes only informed and aggressive leader.
ship to meet this and other similar situations which
may arise in the future.

We are- confident that the bus boycott will be
settled. Perhaps not to the satisfaction of all, but
settled for the benefit of all. But what about the next
time? The next incident?

In a community which has enjoyed aAd still en-
joys harmonious relationships between the races, it
would seem that we would have, now organized and
active, a committee composed of leading citizens of
both races, working together to solve the problems

both races, so that this kind of a misund ding
* uld not have occurred. I

It is not too late. Such a committee sh ld be,
fmed. And formed immediately. There's much

,at stake to bury our head in the sand.



Office Pem'orandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC,,4jlo e (100-1361)

RAC TION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Enclosed herewith are two copies of two news
articles captioned "3-POINT PLAN IS AWAITED", and NINTER-RACIAL
COUNCIL WILL BE FORMED," which articles deal with the city bus
boycott now in effect at Tallahassee, Florida. These articles
appeared in the 5/31/56 edition of The Tallahassee Democrat,
Tallahassee, daily newspaper.
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On Dead Center Here.
By DON MEIKLEJOHN
Democrat Staff Writer

Action on a three-point proposal drawn up by
Negro leaders boycotting city buses stood on dead cen-
ter today as City and bus company officials awaited
receipt of a written statement of what the Negroes want.

Neither the bus company, the city nor the press has
been able to geL the proposals in writing and B Man-
ager Charles Carter said before he can move he wants
to know exactly what is meant by point one the
demand that all seating should be on a "first come,

a a a . I

ft-k
first served" basis.

-Peacock said he did not know
Steele and the arrdst Wa mou-

Peacock said le folo
eles car. a ta and ein
lored Cadillac. for seve
ocks to check his speedb-

fore making the arrest. The
car Steele was driving is owned
by Primus Harris, 1103 Clay
St. .1
DEsJIES CHARGES

Steele said he picked up
some passengers at Park nd
Monroe Streets, and de he

speedingor ran the top
g saidd he would ht

case in City Court.
le was released without

(Ceatianed ea pag e6. Cel)

K

3 -Point
Is Awa

P lan
ited

U
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Bus Boycott Resting

Negro leaders explained to re-
pot ra when they first announce

decision that they mel
i wanted a situation whi
wo d require no Negro to sta]
If there were vacant seats In a
bus.

Carter said that has been a
policy on buses running between
tihe Negro sections. but added "ob-
viously we have to operate under
i city franchise" and the laws of
rlorida which require segregatiod
of the races.

The Rev. C. K. Steele, local
NAACP president and leader In
a Negro boycott of City buses.
was arrested after he picked
up a carload of passengers in
his car in what police described
as "routine traffic "

ie Rev. Steele was c rged
wit running a stop ua at
Ga en and Park Aven and
wi speeding 35 miles anour
In a 25 mile .an bour sone by
Officer Burl Peacock.

I
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3 Po
Now Awaitfed
bond, and Is scheduleE to ap-
pear In City Cqurt Jame 4#. I

Many Negroes wastu1 M-
tat the buses today as Negro
leadersestimated the effective-

mes at the boycott at between
5 and 75 per sent.

Three A & M College buses
left the Monroe Street-Park'
Avenue stops with nG*pegt-
gers *tirinirusually busy 35
minute peribd this 'morning.

.3.

Betaea js and
day 12 *eare boarded 10
local buses at the downtown
stop. Seven of them got on an
Iulian Bead Acres bus at 7:45.
SOne of the 10 buses was
fuB, a Beard Street run most.
ly with white School children.
SEleven of the Negroes board-
e '6dtthbound buaes at the In-
teraetion and nine others,
heading north, were given rides
by private automobile owners.

Dan Speed, transportation
chairman of the Negro group,
said each of 13 statbos has
averaged about 5 passengers
both in the afternoon and
morning, bringing the total
number being hauled In private
cars to 1,232.
RESOLUTION READIED

City Manager Arvah Hopkins
aid he has not received a
formal resolution from the
group, and planned no action
without consulting the City
Commission.

The Rev. Steele said the for-
mal resolution had not been
drawn up for submission to the
CltbCommisalon.

Tethree point resolution Is
as 11lows:

) The right to be seated
come, first served

(Negro leaders said this p0
Smeant a policy where Ne7r
would not have to stand
bests were available.).
j (2) More courtesy on the part
of drivers, and the "ceasing of
Intimidation of patrons."

(3) The hiring of Negro bus
drivers on rugs where passeng-
ers are predominately Negroes.

The bus company's position
on the three-point resolution
was outlined in a formal state-
ment by Carter today.

Carter's statement is as fol-
lows:

"The only complaint over
which I have Jurisdiction is
courtesy. We have always tried
to render courteous service to
the public. Our drivers have
been instructed to be polite to
All our customers, as in any
business. There may be in-
stances where the Istructions

arnot followed. 'There will al*
so Instances where erroneous
in tations are placed on

We also believe that
present situation has

grapsly exasserated. but
that as It may, we are al
seeking to Improve our
If better and more
service is possible, that Is what
we want and me 1ll strvtin

On the satins request, Car-
te said, "QuW ,trapchis calls

segregation. That demftd
Is yond our hands.

hiring of Negro
ers also Is covered by

segregation ordinance,
allows no Negro bus drivers,"
Carter said.

City officials said they coud
not comment on the city ord-
inance provisions until the re-
turn of City Attorney James
Measer Jr., who is out of town.

The cases of two Negro
6oeds at Florida A & M Uni-
versity have been turned over
to University officials by the
City. It was their arrest Bat.
ur and a cross burning in-
ciden in front of their h
Sund night that set up
oril boycott by Negro
veratty students.

F
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lnter-Racial
Council Will
Be Formed
An unofficial committee of

white and Segr6 leaders agreed
today to try to bring about for-
anation of a permanent inter-
racial council here to, solve
problems between the races "st
their outset by peaceable and
orderly methods."

The organizing group, who
members may not be on

uncil finally set up, emp

c 

uptisd that settlement of eCurrent bus boycott is not
evolved in their plans becaIs
tIs a situaoniat has al-

ready developed.
The committee of five white

men and five Negroes drew up
this statement of purposes,

-Our objective is a perma-
nent long range organization to
establish communications be-
tween representatives of the
varied points of view In the
community. to build bridges of
Understanding -bet ween the
races, to solve problems at ir

tset by peaceable and ord ly
ethods through full and tr nk
discussions, both among -_
rs of the committee and ith

f~vate andt official parties con*
cerned.

WOT TOE PURPOSE'
**Ti not the purpea-d-hts
ommlttee to develop any pro-

gram of action nor to endorse
or suppress any program of ac-
tUon on the part of either race."

The organizers agreed to seek
members for the council who
will come as close as It is pos-
sible to get to representing all
points of view on inter-racial
matters.

A method of selecting the
council membership was de-
terred until another meeting,
to be caled in a few days.

Such a council first was sug-
gested by Dr. Gilbert Porter.
executive secretary of the Flor-
Ida State Teachers' Assn.. state-
wide organization of Negro pub-
lic school teachers.

He said Monday "a cake of
Ice" had developed between
leaders of the races and that
such things as the bus boycott
could be "stopped before they
started" if there were an inter-

cial committee to act 4
ending board.
EETING CALLED
Editors of The Tala e4

0 Democrat took the idea to five
prominent white leaders, and at
their suggestion called a meet.
Ing .of Negro leaders who se-
lected five men to sit with the
White delegation today.

Members of the organizing
grous are Porter. Rev. David
B. Brooks, pastor of St. Michael's
and All Angels Episcopal Church;
Dr. Robert Greenberg, vice pres-
ident of the council of Tallahas-
see civic clubs; Dr. James Bud-
son. Florids A & M University
chaplain: Dr. Glenn James, pas-
tor of Trinity Methodist Church:
James Mobley. vice president
of the Negro Civic League: Dr.
Sam Neel, dean of men at Flor-
Wi State University: Frank D.
Moor. vice president of Midy-

ete-Moor Insurance Co., Dan
ed, president of the

e Negro Business M
aie; and Blair Stone,

Ident of the Tallahassee
ber of Commerce.

All N I. k,
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fi MemOandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile

DATE: 5/31/56

ALL qNF.. .. ...firrwrst? rr-rip. e

and SpecicrgnT 
L

ad Alcoholan oscco'lax
Division, Internal Revenue Service. Selma. Alabama.- were noti-
f ed 1

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are five copies of
a blank memo in order that the information developed at Mobile
may be disseminated by the Bureau to G-2, ONI, OSI and the
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division.

The Bureau is advised that a copy of this blank
memo is being furnished on a local basis to G-2, ONI and OSI,
and that the information has been orally furnished to

Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division, Selma, a ama.
A copy ot s memo is also being furnished to Chicago.

IfGUNDED 4 1

2-Bureau (100-135-61)(Encls. 5)(REGISTERfb?
T-Chicago (100-31900)(Encl. 1)(REGISTERED g2-Mobile (100-1342)
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Transmit the following message via

FBI /
Date: 5/30/56 V'

AIRTEL _0I

AIRMAIL /
(Pior ty rMethod of MHidla) /Mr

TO: o4IRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, MDBIL

RE: RACIAL CONDITIONS
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Re Mobile teletype to Director, 5/28/56.

9/56,
advised that no further acts o

vTolence or demonstrations have occurred in connection
with incidents described in mytel to Bureau dated 5/28/56.
City buses continue to run on schedule throughout
Tallahassee without any further incidents, however, since
evening of 5/28/56, there has been a very noticeable
tendency on the part of negroes to not ride the buses.

C= 1

SLA-si ic

is using instant situation at Talianassee to "spread tne-mus
boycott."

Approximately 75 negro leaders at Tallahassep -
attended a closed session meeting at Bethel AME Church on
5/29/56. Members of the negro ministerial alliance, repreq%
sentatives of the Fla. A & M University student governmen* 4
and several negro civic groups are alleged to have at ad
the meeting for the purpose of discussing the TallahAv t
city bus t nation. k.Rg < .

/b

JN1

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau e
copy of alnews article from the Florida"Ttmes a
Jackson e .ja., 5/29/56, headed "Negroes Vote to Walk;*

- Dir (ReISTERED) * BimmJ
(3 ncls.

2 - Iobile (100-1361) -bls (5)
Sent m PerApproveA

Special Agent In Charge
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F BI
Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priersy or Meshod of Medinl)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 5/30/56

RE: RACIAL CONDITIONS
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

editorial from Tallahassee Democrat, 5/29/56, headed
"A Minor Incident . . . If" and article from the Tallahassee
Democrat 5/28/56, headed"FAMU Students Start Boycott of
City Buses."

The Bureau will be kept advised of any
further pertinent developments in this matter.

HALLFORD

WV

A..
* r

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

-~ - -*- ~ - j. ~-wry-
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Cross Burning
The Florida A and M student body started a boycott

of buses operating in Tallahasseb, after -'two womeA
students were arrested Saturday afternoon Ior
refusing to move- to the rear of a bus. *

Student Body President Broadus Hartley said pe-
titions calling for the boycott were being circulated
shortly after a meeting at- noon attended by 2,300 stu.
dents.

z
0.

on

0%
hI

)ATE Aii #;/4.

At 2 p.m., the first bus after
the boycott went through the
campus empty, followed by a
police escort. Students cheered.
and one yelled. "We'll walk."
There was no violence.

Manager Charles Carter of
Cities Transit Inc., which op*
orates buses within the city
under a franchise, said he had
not been notified of the boy-
cott and had seen no indication
of It shortly after noon.

City Manager Arvah Hop-
kins said he had not heard of
the plan.

President George Gore of *
Florids A AX University Is out
of town, and University offi- r
dals said a formal statement
will be made after his return
sometime tomorrow. U
ARRESTED SATURDAY

Wilhelmina Jakes, 26. and
Carrie Patterson, 20, were ar-
rested Saturday afternoon when
they sat next to a white
man on a Cities Transit

ont seat and refused to mo,
the rear. They werecari

ith placing themselves In a
ItIon to cause a riot.

Last night, a cross was burn-
ed in front of the house in
which they lived and both stu-
dents moved to a dormitory on
the college campus. University
officials are looking into details
of the arrests.

Bus driver Max Chggins told
police the two women boarded the
bus on South Adams St. and sat
down on a front seat next to a
white woman. He said they re-
fused his order to move to the
rear of the bus.

The two women said they board-
ad the bus and found only two
seats in the fronL They said they
were asked to move but told the'
driver they preferred to leave the;
bus if they could have their fare
refunded. They said the driver

called police instead.
Police and firemen were canesd

to the women's homa

Tallahasse "Democrat"
5/28/56

RACIAL SITUATION
TALAH ASSEE, FM.
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ident ... IF
cident if their dimes had been refunded.

The burning of the cross in front of the
students' home naturally was something
that would inflame the fears of members
of their race, but it was such a crude
little thing that it could have been no
more than a prank or a one-man demon.
stration of no significance.

The A. and M. Student body, from all
accounts, has refrained from any attempt
at violent demonstration. Indeed, the stu-
dents' actions have been more orderly than
we might have expected from almost any
campus at the end of the term.

The most disturbing element in the pic-
ture is the statement of the president of
the Tallahassee chapter of the National
Association for Advancement of Colored
People that the boycott will be carried be-
yond the campus.

The NAACP, probably as a result of the
tone of the governorship campaign recent-
ly has undertaken a drive for new mem-
bers here.

If that organization, or any other, seizes
upon this incident and agitates it for the
purpose of enlisting members or soliciting
funds we may be in for a rough time.

We hope the level heads among both
races will prevail.

Tuesday, Ma

A Minor Inc
There doesn't seem to be anything in

the Tallahassee bus incident to cause ex-
citement-IF all parties concerned will
keep cool heads and do a little thinking
and reasonable talking before they act
further.

Like so many incidents which during in-
temperate times flare into major conflicts,
this one appears to have been a matter of
little things and misunderstandings at
the beginning.

The two Florida A. and M. women stu-
dents may have been impelled by a misun-
derstanding of what the United States Su-
preme Court ruled was their right in in.
trastate bus seating. They could hardly
be blamed. The Supreme Court was so
vague in its decision that even experienced
judicial news reporters were fooled into
first writing that it had ruled segregation
in intrastate buses was unconstitutionaL
It wasn't until days later that lawyers dis-
covered the ruling wasn't that broad at all.

If, as the two students claim, they ask.
ed for their fares back rather than have to
stand in a bus where there were vacant
seats, it would seem that the bus com-
pany and the community could have been
spared an embarrassing and volatile in-

RE: RACON
TALLAHASSEE,
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Fror The Tallahassee Democrat
(Editorial nage)
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-NEGROES VOTE TO WALKMP

FAMU Students Cheer Empty Bus
On Campus After Seating Arrests'

TALLARASSEE, May 28 0A- 20, were arrested Saturday after b
Students at Florida A. & M. Uni- they refused to move to the rear
versity for Negroes cheered and of a city bus. They were charged
clapped their hands as an empty with placing themselves in a po- d
city bus was driven through the tion to cause a riot, and released
campus this afternoon. on $25 bond each.a

This appeared to be the start of A hearing for the two girls will
a boycott of city buses called by a be held In Police court Friday.
large part of the student body in Police reported a cross was I
protest against the arrest of two burned last night on the front lawnC
girl students after they had refused of the house where the two roomed.r
to move to the rear of a city bus. Eloise Kendrick, who mrs the

The bus was followed by a police house, said a car drove up In front
patrol car, but Police Chief Frank Of her home about 10 pm., s
Stoutamire said this was 'merely ped a few minutes, then drove off0
coincidence" and that no orders at high speed.
had been given to escort the buses. One of the girls found a small

Several hundred students staged croM of crude wooden cstructionn
a mass meeting on the campus at burning fiercely. The Kendrick
noon and voted to stay off city bus- woman said the two girls became
es for an indefinite period. frightened and moved Into the col-

Brodus H. Hartley, president of lege dormitory.
the student body, said arrest of the The girls said the onytwo on-b
two was the latest "in a series of occupied sats In the bus Were in
Incidents in which we have been the front, an that when they mat
humihated by bus drivers." there, te driver ordered them

"I would not call it a boycott." to stand in the rear. TheY said thy
Hartley said. "We are just refrain- then offered to get off if Me driver
Ins from riding the buses until we would return their far, bcame
can have assurancefd that we will refued.
receive better treatment." President George Gore of Florida

Charles Carter. manager of the A. & M. was out of the city, and
Cities Transit Co., said "itjust has University officials SAi ol formal
not happened" when asked about statement would be mad after his
Hartley's charges Negro students return tomorrow.
had been humiliated. A reporter who was d n the cam-

The two girl students, Wilbeminapus ad about students cogre-
26. and Carries Patterson, gated near the arTin sbuild-

BATE 39,~~ -BY Y
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ing cheered and clapped when the
empty bus drove by.

"It was more like a group of sto-
dents cheering at an athletic event
amd wasn't particularly na.s" be
said.

Tbe students were congregated
at the adminIstraton buiding to
get their year books, pick up report
cards ad transact other business
Ielative to closing of the sobool
term. The university has an on-
rollment of about 2.A0 students.

The Rev. C. K. Steel, president
of the Tallahasee chapter of the
National Assn. for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, said
night the bus boycott "will be con-
inued beyond the university cam-
pus." Be declined to elaborate.

Steel also said the NAACP had
amler staly for possible legal s-
ion the girls' arrest and the orass

burning. ****

RE: RACON
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.

From The Florida Times-Union,
Jdbcksonvilla, Fla.

5/29/56
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Graf I
TO I Director, FBI DATE: 6/0/56

SUBJECT:

SAC,Eile(100-1361)

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHKSSEE, FLORIDA

ALL EN~, nv,~i~
HEREN Lb~h

DATE L24 -Y
Enclosed herewith are two clippings from the 6/5/56

issue of the "Tallahassee Democrat," daily newspaper,
Tallahassee, Florida, captioned "BUS SERVICE TO FRENCHTOWN,
FA-1U CANCELED." Instant article sets forth the most recent
developments in the boycott of city busses by Negroes at
Tallahassee.
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To Frenchiown,
FAMU Canceled

Buses were pulled off the
Florida A & M and Frenchtown
runs yesterday with authoriza-
tion of the City Commission.

The commission also turned
down a full integration request'
by the Negro Inter-Civic Couneil
which has led a boycott move-
ment for a week.

The Rev. C. K. Steele. prs-
dent of the Inter-civic Council,
said "We're going to keep on.
Wqregoing to pray, trust In

, and do whatever else we
do to reach some fair d

eq table terms with the ty
an bus company officials."

Car pools to tmrapor.t Ne~ld
Itwere still operating.

It took only 10 minutes for
the Commission to handle the
two actions, both by unanimous

votess!
The first vote rejected the

Negro proposals for settlement.
After they were read in full, the
Commission asked for comments
from Sen C. Willis, who is
handling the city attorney Job
in the absence of James Mes-
ser.

WIlis said the Negro request
to sit "wherever they choose"
on buses would require the re-
peal of segregation provisions in
the bus franchise.

He also said the request for
bus drivers is a company

tter, which does not come

r City authority by fIn-
provisions. Thednd

I t bus drivers be constUY
reminded of obligation to n.

(CeagaC5ed oPare LCOL1)

Frm Page I

'Bus Service
To Frenchlown,
FAMU Canceled
der courteous service also falls
under the company, he said.

The City Commission In a
statement which the Negroes
turned down at their Sunday
mass meeting had said It ex-
ppeted the bus company to make
all reasonable efforts to see that
Its drivers treated passengers
courteously. It also said the
company had agreed to take ap-
plications for drivers' jobs from

and give them consid-
el tion for employment when
S ancies arise.

e bus company's tition
abandon the Florida & M

and Prenchtown" runs w based
on a contention that opera*
action is no longer profitable
since most of the "patrons on
said routes have vohwtarity
sessed to use bus service."
, The action was taken under
authority of a franchise pro-
vision that allows changes in
bus routing "by mutual con-
sent." The action is permanent
until changed by agreement of
both parties.

Immediately after the Com-
mission's action, buses were
pulled off the two Negro runs.

In yesterday's written state.
ment, the Negroes dropped the
"first come, first served" phras-
Ing of their original oral request
and said flatly they want to
sit where they choose on the
buses.

The City's Interpretation of
the franchise called for first

. fizst served on the last
oble seat in a busb said

Wh to and Negro agers
d not sit in the am seat.

It also said a person one
race who is occupying last
seat cannot be required to sur-
render the seat.

INFO -r, -!T!#",nz

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
JUNE 5, 1959

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLA.
Mofile 100-1361
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI (100-135-61) DATE: 6/7/56

IftomSAC, Mobile (4! aaw0 *jna j-u> ALL :LRA£ %1..TAI E
SUBJECT: RSITUATION .* .*

MONTGO4ERY, ALABAMA .,1

For the information of the Bureau attached are two
copies of ne per.±Zm airing in b1haona Journal, Montgomery, .'

Alabama, 5 5b, captioned ITY BUS SEGREGATION DOOMED IN RULING
BY FEDERAL COURT." "

6 .)- Bureau (100-135-61)(Encl. .) E.
1 - Mobile (44-439)
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City Bus Segrego
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ing By
Co urt

Alabama Journal
Montgomery, Alabama
Date CI1.9se. -1

Page Onle..

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA
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Judgmeni Held
Up For 2 Weeks
On Plea Filing

A .three-judge federal court
panel ruled city bus segregation
laws in Alabama unconstitutional
but delayed issuing a formal- order
to carry out the decision.

The court in a 2-1 opinion ruled
tOat state and city laws, specifi-
cally in Montgomery, violate the
14th Amendment of the U. S. Con-
stitution.

Judge Richard T. Rives of the
5th U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals
and District Judge Frank M. John-
son Jr. of the Middle District of
Alabama signed the majority opin-
ion. Judge Seybourn Lynn of the
Northern District of Alabama dis-
sented saying separate but equal
facilities are acceptable.
2 WEEKS GIVEN

The court gave opposing attor-
neys two weeks to file in writing
their views on how the formal
judgment should be entered and
whether a stay should be granted
pending an appeal to the Supreme
Court.

Although the four Negro women
who filed the suit asked for an in-
junction to stop segregation is
Montgomery, none was issued to-
day pending the court's formal or-
der later.

However. Johnson said it would
apply only to Montgomery even
though the court has ruled state
segregation laws invalid. To apply
it to another city probably would
require a court order there based
on today's .isv.

I (COthat .Ron m Page 1
asked to be dismissed from the
ut on the grounds that the state
agency exercises no jurisdiction
over city buses, but the court over-
ruled that request.

The decision came on the sixth
month of Montgomery's Negro bus
boycott which started list Dec. 5
In protest against segregated seat-
ing facilities on city btses. The
suit in federal court which led to
today's decision was filed by four
Negro women who testified at a
hearing on May 11 that they have
refused to ride city buses since he
mass protest began.
RULING CAN BE APPEALED

Today's ruling can be *pealed
direct to the Supreme Court and
may provide the first clearcut test
of city bus segregation'I in the
South.

The Fourth U. S. Circuit Court of
Appeals at Richmond, Va., had pre-
viously ruled bus segregatln un-
constitutional In Columbia, S. C.,
but sent the case back to the trial
court for a determination qf dam-
ages.-

The Supreme Court on April 23
dismissed an appeal from the Court
of Appeals ruling, but two of the
Judges sitting on the panel here.
commented at the hearing last
month that in their opinion the
Supreme Court hadn't passed on
the segregation issue itself, but
rather dismissed the appeal be.
Cause the case was still pending
In the lower courts.
* Since no question of damages

was involved Ink the heean
appeal would go i tlytothel

CITY DEFERS ACTION
The Montgomerp.QxCom

slon said this afternoon, "We feel
that it would be improper to de-
termine our course of action" in
regard to bus segregation until a
formal judgment is rendered by
the federal court.

The Commission issued this pre-
pared statement:

"We have just read the pinion
which we received this morning
from the federal court. As we un-
derstand it, it is the opinion of
Judges Richard T. Rives and Frank
M. Johnson Jr. that statutes and
ordinances which require segrega-
tion of white and colored races on
motor buses of a common carrier
in the city of Montgomery and its
pohce jurisdiction violate the due
process and equal protection clause
of the 14th Amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States and
that it is the opinion of Judge Sey-
bourn Lynne that the principle of
separate but equal accommodations
for white and colored is still the
law.

"As we understand further a
formal judgment will not be en-
tered until after all parties in the
case submit to the court their views
as to the form -of judgment that
should be entered.
JUDGMENT AWAITED

"We interpret this to mean that
e matter is in status quo until

he formal judgment is entered.
"The matter of filing a statement

and reference to the federal court
will, of course, be handled by the

al department of the city.
"We feel that it would be im.
oper to determine our course of

on until a formal judgment is
entered by the court."
C. C. (Jack) Owen, president of

Alabama Public Service Com-
ssion, declined comment on the

alcourt n until he had
to give rough study.

The Rev. M. pastor of
Dexter Avenu Baptist Church
president of the Montgomery

,.!mprovement Assn., salfrBwas-
happy to 6ar of the decision.

"I think all people of good will
will accept the court's ruling as
a great victory for democracy
and justice, not only for 50,000
Montgomery Negroes, but for peo.
ple everywhere." ;

The PSC, also a defendant,
(See SEGREGATI pge 2-A)
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Supreme Co iud wld or re-
verse the panel's findings. continued, "tat by its terme the
CONCUR IN DECISION Congress Is given the power and

Agreeing with the earlier decision dety egislathusthen-
of the Court of Appeals at Rich.gress would have the power, thus
mond, the majority opinion here to- derived, to proscribe (prohibit) seg-
day said, "we cannot in good con- reaction in intrastate transports-
cience perform our duty as judges tion. It is worthy of note that for

Alindly following the precedent" of 60years it has not sen fit to
he separate but equal doctrine. do so."
In fact, the two judges said, "we Lynne said that, Congress' reti-

think that Plessy vs. Ferguson (the cence to intrude upon the Inter-
*ase in which the Supreme Court nal affairs of the several states
handed down the separate but equal should caution us against doing so
decision in 1896) has been implied- where the path of duty is not plain-
y' though not explicitly overruled, ly marked and when we must hold
nd that under the later decisions a clear Precedent of the Supreme
iere is now no rational basis upon Court outmoded.
hich the separate but equal doc- "Because I would dismiss the
rine can be validly applied to pub- action on the authority of Plessy
. carrier transportation within the.ty at Montgomery and its police

isdiction. The applicati of procedural questions discussed inSdctinecnT be jusictifoe the majority opinion. I respect.hat doctrine cannot be jnstified as
proper execution of the state p f

ce power." The prolonged bus boycott, fo-
Continuing, Rives and Johnsonce

hsid, "we bold that the statutes and city whose population of 12,000 Is
rdinances requiring segregation made UP of some 50,000 Negroes,

the white and colored races on was the first wholesale use of eco-
te motor buses of a common car- nomic force by either race since
er of passengers in the city of the Supreme Court's school iote-
7ontgomery and its police jurisdic ongration decision two years ago.
mC violate the due process andFEW NEGROES RIDE BUSES
auses of the 14th Amendmenty Since the boycott began I a nt
the Constitution of the U. S.Dent 5 in protest against the ar-

Lynne in his dissent, said therest of a Negro seamstress who
ipremacy of the federal governi-refused to move to the colored sec-
ent in matters affecting interstate tion of a bus, the Negro passenger
immerce is axiomatic. Cases i 6- load has been only a traction of
living the exercises of its power normal.
that realm shed no light on 14th Where buses once carried 30000

amendment problems." 1to 40,000 Negro riders dailynthe
"It does seo&- clearr" 1161 company says only 300 to 400 are

riding now.
Instead, the boycotters rely on

a smooth-functioning car po 0o
which takes them to and f r o m
work without charge. Operated by
the newly organized Montgomery
ImprovementAn., the m ot orpool uses scores of privately owned

cars and 14 new model station
wagons purchaedin thes ame
ma Negro chr ase

The Imnrovement Association
was orgaild.t e day the boY-
cott started. Leaders said its pur-
pose was to Improve the "general
welfare" of the Negro community,
but their efforts thus far have been
devoted almost entirely to the boy-
cott.
j Funds have cone from contri-
butions by Negroes outside Mont-
gomery and from donations re-
ceived at the Negro church rallies
veld twice weekly in Montgomery I

,since the protest began. The car
pool itself costs an estimated $3,000
a week.

The suit challenging constitution-
ality of the city and state segrega-
tion laws was f1ed in federal court1

Feb. 1, the same day a bomb ex-
ploded outside the home of a boy-
cott leader, E. D Nixon, and on
the day that the city commission
adopted a "get tough" policy W4
ward the boycotting Negroes.

The explosion at Nixon's homni
came 48 hours after a
bomb was at the home
another Neg leader, the Be
Martin Luth ing Jr., a 27-ye
old Baptist ster. No one w
injured in either incident. ,

After a Montgomery
grand Jury later that month
dicted more than 90 boycott le
era, Including 25 clergymen,
was the first all d to trial
was fined $500. He has appeal
to higher courts, and the
trials have been postponed pen
the outcome.

The indictments charged vio
tion of a state law which probib
boycotting without a "just ca
,or legal excuse."

Five Negro women oi
signed the comp la n f
court, but one of th with
her name. Jeaneatta eese
Mayor W. A. Gayle int psen
of newspapermen that she di
snow what she was signing*
That statemSg.gE2Dted 4

grand ju 1 ct Negro Atty.
Fred Gray for ualawful practice
on the grounds that be fled the
suit for the woman wihout her
consent. State authortep subse-
quently dismissed the indictment
because the alleged offense was
commitedaIn the federalidag,
on federal property. 7
Aurelia D r' , 0 A%"&U

ary smith nCaudette
before the three-

dge panel on May 11 that they
d been ordered at one time or

another to give up their meats in
white sections of the city buses.

City attorneys tried to show that
the Negroes were willing to live
under segregation If they could get
a "first come, first served" seat-
ing Arrangement, but the four wom-
en insisted they were opposed to
segregation In any form.

At one time during the long boy-
cott, the bus company ordered Its
drivers to stop enforcing segrega-
tion laws. That action came an-
er the Supreme Court handed
down Its April 23 decidon dismiss-
ing an appeal in the South Carolina
bus segregation dispute..
ORDER RESCINDED

Circuit Judge Walter 2. Jones
In state court, however, ordered
the bus line to rescind its integra-
tion order. He held that the Su-
preme Court had made no final
decision on bus segregation.

Negroes continued to stay off the
buses despite the company's brief
departure from segregation, how-
ever, because city officials h a d
threatened to- arrest' any passen-
gers or diver who violated the
laws. .

At a mass meeting, the Negroes
overwhelmingly approved the rec-
ommendation of their leaders that
the boycott should go on until pub
lic officials are wailing to recognize
Integration. -

-
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Director, FBI

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 6/7/56

DATE R/AIse
Reference is made to previous correspondence to the

Bureau re captioned matter.

As of additional interest, I am attaching the following

newspaper items in duplicate:

1. Item appearing in the Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,

Florida, 6/4/56, entitled "COMPANY WANTS TO HALT BUS RUN."

2. Item appearing in the Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,

Florida, 6/4/56, entitled "BOYCOTTERS ARE UNREASONABLE."
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Negroes Reject City's Answer
To Suggested Plan For Seating

By DON MEIKLEJOHN
Democrat Staff Writer

The bus company asked the City for permission to
s = ice on the Florida A. and M. Universityr!PrrTh-
town run today after Negroes at a mass meeting turned
dowin a'City proposal for ending a week-old boycott abd
called for full integration.

The City Commission ddt
act immediately on the bus com-
pany request to cancel operations
over the route which serves the
two biggest Negro sections ad 14 AL
most affected by the boycott:

ever, comments from city of*
ia indicated approval would

blranted.
v. C. K. Steele, president of JJ I

the Negro Inter-CAvic Council
which was formed to spearhead
the boycott, said a three-point
proposal submitted by the City
was not acceptable to his group.

Whereas the City proposal for
bus seating arrangements stopped
bA-t of permitting Negr3s and

white passengers to occ y the
same seat, the Council in first IV
formal statement of t it
meant by "first come, t serv-
ed" called for a ruling that all
passengers "shall have the right
to sit wherever they choose on
any bus."

After last night's meetia.
Rev. Steele, said "the group we-
pudiated completely the City
Commission position. They want
to sit anywhere they want to ar
on the bus if they pay their
fare, otherwise they're willing to
walk."

The Negro Committee's state-
Me issued today said:

4) Since the prese bus
salng arrangement is e nom*.
Ical unsound. humillat g, ar-
bitrary. Inequitable, inconven-
ient, and morally unjustifiable;

(Continued ouaPge 2, C*L 4)
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TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
JUNE 4, 1959

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA

iofile 100-1361
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all bus passengers shall have the
right to sit wherever they choose
on any bus, or buses.

"(2) Since people of all races,
by their patronage contribute to
the support of the bus company,
people of all races shall havd an
opportunity to work for the bus
company in various capacities.
Employment applications shall
be accepted from people of the
Negro race, who also want to
render service to the public. The
most competent of these appli-
cants for bus driver positions
shall be hired as bus drivers.

3) That all bus drivers be
tantly reminded of their

De rjc*Ming obligations to ren-
de re oh service, and equit-
able treatment to all passengers,
reardless of race, creed,
oolor.I

The statement was signed
Stiele, Rev. K. 8. Dupont. RI.
J. Mets Rollins Jr., Dan B.
Speed. Dr. M. C. Williams, E. W.
Jones. Dr. James Hudson. Path-
or David H. Brooks, and Eddie
Barrington.

leading off the demands was
a statement that read: "Evenats
of the pst few days have given
Tallahassee a great new oppor-
tunity for national leadership.
This Is lahassee's hour to add
new els to her Illibrls
name. its public servi duty.
the In Civic Cuncil Tala-
hasmsee submits the follow pro-
posals, tnd retests that they
be put into operation."

Steele said the action was taken
wihut.....'snay in the-bese."
About 800 to 1,000 persons attend-
ed the meeting. A total of $698A3
was collected at the meeting to
be used In continuing the ear
Pool.I

Mayor red S. Winterle sai
he planned to call a meeting on;
the bus company's petition as
soon as other Commission mem-'
bers cah be contacted. He said
the meeting would probably be
this aftrnoon.

City gommissioner W. T. Mayo
said today he would favor an
Im edlate meeting to consider

bus company's petition. He
. "I feel the Commission has

le ed over backwards to set
the boycott. and do not feel
bus company should be requir
to continue running buses on
line where the passengers do ni
wish to ride."

Mayo added. "We have at-
tenotqd to settle the boycott on
the basis of our segregation laws.
but the Negroes in th*ir demand;
have slnored the exitence of
iah Uws. Ihooe the Negro cit-

Itens can settle this amonm
themselves and not be gWided
by nuttide influences."

The City Commisson set out its
rretation of the three-ooints
oyed ha a statement FBya '

the statement. the
laInteroreted the franch4 as

meauirg: "If a person of oDe e

4

takes the last vacant seat ha the
bus, a member of the Qher rate
may not take a seat beside
person, the seated is

o r ed to surrendrthe
seat."

On a Negro request for &a
Courteos retent, the Commis-'
slon said It expected the company
to enforce the rules requiring to
treat all passengers courteously.
The Commission state" also
said the bus company has sid it
Is willing to take and consider
applications from Negroes for
vacancies In jobs an buses serv-
lpg Negroes predominately.

A case charging the Rev.
.Atle with speeding and rannIng
a stop sign while operating a
'auto in the boycott car pool has
been set for I am. Thursday af-
ter a plea of not guilty was sub.
fitted to city court Judge John
A. Rudd.

The bus company stated In ts
ton that It has been

e in its entire operation
last 12 months as them of

omic factors beyond the
trol of the company.

To avoid further losses, the
company said It Is necessary to

I minimizee or eliminate as many
loss factors as the circumstances
will permit . . .

The petition stated, "Two of
the routes which are least eoo-
nomically stable at this time
are the A & M University Route
and the Frenchtown Route and,
be"a of present conditions
over ~ach petitioner (bus -
pany) Le no control, most ofle
pas on said routes have *
anta ly ceased to use
service."

No plans for a special mating
of the City Commission We an-
nounced Immediately to consider
the petition. The next regular
meeting of thefCommisison b
at 2:30 p.m. J ,12. but bids
will be r~ie

- ~-
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Monday, June 4, 1956

Boycotters Are Unreasonable
A mass meeting of Tallahassee Negroes, agreed on an Interpretatio

apparently swayed by the ministers of just short of complete inte
their larger churches, has refused to con- buses, which any realistic a
sider the City Commission's move to bring situation would show is ii
an end to their boycott of the buses. gers in view of the prese

We, think the leaders of the boycott thinking of the people.
movement, who apparently are engaged in
a struggle for leadership with more mod- ment that they want a rulin
rate elements of their race, have been un- passengers shall have the
reasonable and have used i-advised pro- wherever they choose on a

Uedures.n rao

I
n that stopped
egration on the
appraisal of the
den with dan-t-
nt temper and

writing a state-"
ng that "all bus

right to sit
ny bus."

TALLAHASSE"E DE4OCRAT
TALLARASSEE FLORIDA
JOHN M. TAP4 ,
EDITOR
JUNE 40 1956

Re: RACIAL
SITUATION
TALLAHASSEEFLA.
Mobile 100-b61

All I f' i~o 1,,~!1P !t~Im ED
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in ot er words, they want total inte-
gration-regardless of State law, city
ordinance, franchise provisions or the will
of the majority of all the people.

The reaction to a complete boycott based
on that ultimatum very likely will be com-
plete removal of the buses from predomi-
nantly Negro runs.

Thh bus company obviously stands tc
gain nothing by operating empty buses
There is no point in the company risking
further incidents.

Maybe suspension or outright cancella-
tion of the service will remove a source
of strife and let things cool off to the
point that eventually the boycott leaders
will want to sit down and talk the matter
over man to man with a view to reaching
a peaceful and realistic solution.

We're getting nowhere this way

At the outset, they didn't seek a single
meeting with the City Commission and
the bus company, both of which are con-
terned. They sent committees to bus
company and city officials separately.
They reported the sentiments of their mass
meeting to the white officials by word of
mouth, and reported back by word of
mouth to their own people. Without some-
thing in writing, this could lead only to
confusion. I

There was confusion over the meaning
of the Negroes' call for bus seating on a
"first come, first served" basis. Their own
first explanation, expressed orally, was
"Iano Negro should be made to stand if
theft was a vacant seat. They never have
ev put that in writing.

She City Commission and bus company



Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

-TO- : Director, FBI DAT 6/5/56

MO ACS E2.41O-361) A ue'

SUBJECT: AIAL SITUATION E Cjam.
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Re previous correspondence to the Bureau regarding this
matter.

On 6/4/56 SA had occaslidiscreet1
disc above situa on at Tallahassee wit

and Both state
tatthe egroes at Tallahassee have been EFty the Negro

ministers at Tallahassee that they should not ride the city busses.
Accordingly, with very few exceptions, the Negroes are not ridingAf ID the busses as the boycott enters its second week.

Students at Florida A & M University have gone home for
the summer and this temporarily eliminates an further di-turbance'

.v.'from that source. accor* ** * -' n*a i"

and p pointed out at the boycott
has been orderly and well organized to date. and tjie
other local Negro ministers have set up a car poo ich cruises
by all the bus stops, picks up the\Negroes there and takps-them to
their destinations. No incidents of violence have bepp reported
to date and none are expected. The City Commission t'schteduled
to meet 6/4/56 with a special committee of Negro citiseds in an
effort to mediate the disagreement between the Negroes andethe
bus company. A7

For the information of the Bureau, I am transmitting {I
herewith two copies each of the following newspaper items:

1. Item from The Talhassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/1/56, entitlevLAWERS SEEK BUS BOYCOTT CLARIFICATION.*

2. Editorial from Theallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/1/56, entle POST NEM-1ENT COURTS TROUBLE."

3 - Bureau (E . 12)
1 -Mobile 100-1361)- 1Ko V
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Director, FBI 6/5/56

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA

3. Item from The Ta ahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/2/56, entitled "BUS BOYCOTT TERMS AWAITED.

4. Item from The TalAahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/3/56, entitled "CITY COMMISSION MOVES TO END BUS BOYCOTT.'

5. Item from The Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/3/56, entitled-"*EXT OF CITY'S STATEMENT."

6. Item from The Tallphassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
5/29/56, entitledCITY BUSBOYCOTT SCENE VERY CALM; NO
DISORDER." _
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Layers Sek-
Bus Boycott
Solution Here

By DON MEEKLEJOHN
Democrat staff Writer

. Attorneys for the City Transit

. Co.. City, and Negro Inter-Civic
Council met today In an "ex-
ploratory conference to clarity

a Issues" as a Negro boycott of
I City buses moved Into its fifth
. day.
g The group was meeting at the

office of Charles Ausley, attor-
I ney for the bus company. Ben C.

Willis is representing the City
in the conference In the absence:
of City Attorney James Messer,;
and Theries Lindsey of Talla-

. hassee was representing the
Leegro group.
i City and bus company of-

Ials conferred last night, t
ere was no announcement of

decision.
W Sill the biggest point of et *

fusion is a demand by the Ne o
group that seating on the buses
should be on a "first come, first
served" basis.

Attorneys for the three groups
said the conference was strictly
"exploratory to clarify the is-
sues." There will be no commit-

i, iments made at the session, at-
torneys said.
THREE POINTS

As originally given to report-
ser the three demands by the,

"Negro group adopted at a mas
meeting Tuesday night were as.
follows:

(1) The right to be seated or
first come, first served basis.

f 2) More courtesy on part of
a drivers. and the "ceasing of in-

timidation of patrons."
-. f The hiring of Negro

- dritrs on runs where passe
Iget are predominately Negr
r day's conference waste

I rest of a meeting yesterday-
I ternoon to clarify the three

I , pntsjin the resolution..

Malcolm B. Johnson, execu-
tiswe" *of The Demesserese
with a delegation of more than
a dozen Negroes yesterday af-
ternoon. He maid It was a coo-
ference called at the request of
bus company officials to seek a
statement in writing of the
Negroes' proposals and a clarifi-
cation of their request that seat-
Ing on the buses be put 6n a'
"first come. first served" basis.

"Members of the delegation
could not agree on any state-
Tielt' rYing or eLpaining

(Coutlawed m Page , .
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Lawyers Seek
Bus Boycott
Solution Here
the exact meaning of the
phrase," Johnson said.
DOUBT AUTHORITY

"In the end, they asked that It
be allowed to stand without
change or expansion because
they said it was the wording of
the proposal which was ad
and voted on at a mass mee ng
Tuesday night and they doul ted
they had authority to ame it
without another general meet-
Ing." When the Tuesday meet-
Ing broke up, another was
scheduled for next Wednesday

When the "first come, first
served" proposal was announced
Tuesday, at a meeting which
preceded the mass meeting,
members of a committee which
was to take it to City and bus
company officials told reporters
it meant they felt no Negro
should be required to stand In
a bus if there was a vacant seat.

Johnson emphasized that his
meeting with the delegati yes-
terday was in no sense an fort
to mediate or negotiate, bu only
to obtain a piece of inform tion
at the request of the bus com-

BOYCOTT GAINs
-41 boycott by Negro passen-

gers was gaining today as most
Negroes were walking or riding
In a shuttle service '-erpmel
formed after the meeting Tues-
day night.

This morning at a downtown
bus stop between 7 am. and 8
a.m., buses puling into the stop
averaged about one Negro pas-
senger to a bus.

Aboat 20 Negroes were sitting
on the bus stop benches, but let
the buses bypass them, and later
got Into cars from the pool.

The boycott started Monday
afternoon on $he Florida A & M
campus after the arrest of two
Negro coeds on a City bus Sat-
urday, and a cross burning in
front of the women's house Sun-
day night. In rapid dev lop-
ia ts Tuesday and Today
n t, the boycott spread to
th local Negro community d

car pool was set up.
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ne Si
:s OnIyI
Evidence
By DON MEIKLEJOHN
Democrat Staff Writer

Negro passengers were shying
*way from riding buses, but the
general situation was on an
even keel with no demonstra.
tions or outward shows of feel.
iAg on a boycott of city buses
tdy.
E ost of the students Flor*
a A & M University, wherq

t~ie boycott activity was gener-
amed yesterday, were ex*
aminations, and noth out of
the ordinary was reported oA
the campus.



A bus passing through
this morning picked

one passenger In front of
egro Demonstration Sch

at wasotherwise empty. As
bus passed through the campus,
no one seemed to pay any at-
tention to It.

The only evidence of a boy-
cott. with the exception of the
mpty bus. was a sign just off
ampus which read. 'll

alk. Fight Segregation."
BED MEETING

The Tallahassee Mini
Alliance, a group of Negro p s-
tors, was meeting in a closed
session at noon today at the
Bethel AME Church. It was a
regular meeting of the organi-
zation, but members said the
bus situation probably would be
discussed.

About 75 Negro leaders were
attending the meeting, whcI

the regular Tuesday meeting
o the Ministerial Alliance.

edition to members of the A -
nee, representatives oftI
rida A & M student goven -

ment. and several Negro civa
groups were attending the
meeting.

There was little evidence to
indicate the boycott had spread
to the Negro community gen-
erally, although Rev. C. K.
Steele. local president of the
National Association for Ad-
vancement of Colored People
and civic affairs chairman for the
ministerial alliance, said he felt
personally "the boycott will
spread."

Police reported a windshield
had been broken on a bus at
Florida A & M yesterday about
noon. and someone had pushed
an umbrella through a side
window about the same time.

Charles L. Carter. manager of
the City Transit Co.. said "I
don't know anything about it."

Carter said "as far as m
oncerned. the situation is r*r-
al. We are running the

edules with the same
(Cennued on Page 2, Cel.

I~i u~ Rnveott Sec~ric~
Page 1

ers. I have no other statement
to make."

The two Negro taxi cab com-
panies reported no great In-
crease in the number of pas-
sengers riding cabs. Quick Bery.
ice Cab Co. Mld "it's about the
same as usual."

At Economy Cab. a "slight in-
crease" was noticed. "Where we
got two calls, we were getting
three today." an attendant said.

Elbert Jones, president of the
Civic League, Negro business
men's organization, said he
looked into the situation, but
found no reason this morning
to call his group together for
action.
'A LOT OF COMPLAINTS'

'He added, however, that
"there seems to be a lot of com-
plaints over a period of time
that bus drivers have not treat-
ed passengers fairly."

Police said their cars were not
escorting busea today, and Po-
lice Chief Frank Stoutamire
skid a car trailing a bus
t~irough* the Florida A & M
Campus yesterday was "just a
coincidence."

Broadus Hartley. president dt
the Florida A & M Universitt'
student body, said "there is th
effort to stop anyone from ri4*
Ing the bus," adding these wal
no evidence of petitions being
circulated on th* campus.

"This is not the first inci-
dent," he said. "The students
have been humiliated several
times by certain bus drivers.
They just feel they don't want
to put themselves in a position
to be humiliated further," Hart-
ley aid.

Rev. J. Mets Rollins, Negro
w nister who talked witthq
tio girls who were arre4
9kturday afternoon on aCI

asit bus on a charge 0

WE U ~

placing themselves in a pot1-
tion to incite a riot, said the
girls' version of the Incident
was as follows:
VERSION OF GIRL

"The girls boarded the bus
and sat In the only two ats
available on the bus-a long
seat In front with a white wom-
an. She did not protest. When
the bus driver asked them to
move, they said they would
rather leave the bus, and asked
for their money back. At that
time the bus had not moved.
The driver said he could not
,refund the fares and droie
about a half block to a filling
station and called the police,"
Metz said.

The two women, WilhelmL-a
Jakes, 26, and CarrieF. Pat-
terson, 90, were released on
$25 bonds after their arrest.
Their case will come before
City Judge John Rudd Thurs-
day.

They moved to a Florida A
& M dormitory after a cross
burning incident in front of
their house about 9:57 p .
Sunday. President George 160s
of A & M is still out oftit
city, but was expected ba
today.
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ION OF BOYCOTT - This LIGHT BUS LOAD-A bus passing through the Florida A campuss this morning had only
appears near a bus stop one passenger after a boycott by Negro university students was announced yesterday. Charles

off the University Campus. L Carter, manager of the City Transit Co., said as far as he Is concerned the bus operation
(Democrat Photo). was "normal today." (Democrat Photo). 4

racial Group Thieis amutual
f# meeting of white andKe

I ag. It alders to discuss Inter *Urged To Head ms. h*mid
e cited the bus incident, an

sad "now is the appropriateO T Trouble time to sitdownarondth
table to discuss these things

A Talqlhassee Negro educator 0= to man.

off roule etwen he ace. nAlsont f e tings. cou.

'said today theres a cake oft

between the Negro leaders n be stopped before they startedthe white leaders" eo nd we had annter-rail com-urged formation of anIte.mittee that would serve as a
racWcomitte totryto eadsounding board for things of

off trouble between the run. this int nw"da" r
The appeal came from Dr. 11bsMl e da-zr

GletPorter. executive Kaec re tey'vesaid II-ren
of he loidaTcah51 bf@ N. C., for 25yer an

statewide organization y eutrca eain e

z r rncpslof Uncoin Hig I the boutg-
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yXy*Of City's -TEXT Statement
The following is the complete

text of the City Commissions
statement on the bus boycott:

The City Commissioners have
had under study the issues
which appear to be involved in
the bus boycott, and feel that
a statement of their views
would be helpful in bringing the
matter to a conclusion. Specific
written proposals from the In-
ter-Civic Council have not yet
been received but there have
been In the press and in in-
formal discussions indications
that there are three demands
on the part of those partici-
pating in the boycott; namely
(1) Exhibition of more court-
eous treatment of passengers
by bus drivers, (2) employment
of a Negro bus driver on routes
whose passengers are predom-
14tely Negroes, and (3) appli-

ion of a "first come, first
ved" policy in the seating of

engers.
ith regard to the item of

courteous treatment, the Com-
missioners are advised that the
Company has and continues to
have a strict policy of requiring
drivers to practice courtesy to
all passengers and that it In-
tends to enforce such. It Is, of
course, impossible to police the
drivers over every route every
day and Instances of discourt-
esy may occur without the
knowledge of the bus officials.
The Commissioners expect the
Company to carry out this pol-
Sc In every reasonable manner.

The second item, employment
of a Negro bus driver or driv-
ers, is a matter of bus manage-
ment and does not involve any
of the terms of the franchise.
The Company advises that It
will receive applications for
such employment, and In the
event of a vacancy will vgall
such applications due coner-
ation.

As to the "first come, first
(Continued on Page 8I 3)4'~t
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served" seating, there ha beez
some uncertainty as to its mean-
ing. The franchise, and conse-
quently the existing law, re-
quires the Company to make
and enforce reasonable rules and
regulations providing for the
segregation of the human races
where more than one race is
transported on the same bus.
The Company currently has a
rule providing for the seating of
white passengers from the front
10 e rear, and colored passen-
ge from the rear to the front
un the bus is full, but mem-
belof different races may not
occupy the same seat. This rule

Text
complies with the requirement
of the franchise. If the "first
come, first served" principle is
meant to alter the terms of the
franchise requiring segregation
or a change in the rule to per-
mit members of different races
to occupy the same seat, the
Commissioners are opposed to
this proposal. However. It Is the
understanding of the Commis-
sioners that this rule, when
properly applied, would not re-
quire any person, of either race,
who is seated in a place in a
place in accordance with the
above arrangement, to give up
his seat to a person of the other
race and stand. In abort. It is
understood that if a person of
one race takes the last vacant
seat inbthe bus, a ember of
the other race may take a
seat beside such pe but the
seated person is not to
surrender the seat. If the rule
has been applied differently by
the bus drivers. the Commission-
ers would expect the Company
to take toe necessary steps to
bring about the application of
the rule as the Ommissioners
now understand It. The Commis-
sioners would be in accord with
the "first come, first served"
principle, If such is consistent
with the above application of
the existing rule.

The buses are franchised and
operated for the comfort and
convenience of the public and
their discontinuance would Im-
pose a hardship on many per-
sons. The Commissioners sin-
ce rely hope that the controversy
will be promptly terminated so
that such service may continue
and that the may be

and there be estored the
onious and cooperative

rit between whit and Negro
swhichhas this a

progressive, happy community.

~Jt1
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Bus
.Iherpres-.
Seafing
Provision

First Come,
First Served
On Last Seat
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Commission
End

Boycow
A MASS MEETING

The Council wIl hold another
mass meeting tonight to discuss
the boycott.

Charles L. Carter., bus comma y
manager, said he concurred

taCommission's statement.
City COMMISSIOes

tement with a declaraties
"the bases are franchised

P operated for the comfort and
convealence of the public and
their discentinuaace weald km-I
pose a hardship ** many per-
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The Tallahassee City Commis-I lon last fight sought to end the
Negro bus boycott with a -
ehlise interpretation that no m -
ber of either race must giveIT
his seat on a crowded bus to n-
ether race.
It also said It expected the bus

company to enforce strictly rules
requiring drivers to treat all,
passengers courteously, and that
the company is willing to take
and consider apphcations from
Negroes for vacancies in Jobs as
drivers on buses serving Negroes
predominantly.

Rev. K. 5. Dupont. vice presi-
dent ot the Negro Inter-Civic

which voted the bo
ld out Its three-point -

nd at a mass meeting Tuesd
. saId "I think the proo

Is a step toward agreement."

- ----- - -Immm
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OThe Commissioners sincerely
hope that the controversy will be

pro ld inated so 5'Intr
service may continue ad that
the tension may be eased and
there be restored the harmon-
Sous and cooperative spirit be-
tween white and Negro citizens
which has made this a progres-
sive, happy community."

Much of the difficulty between
the bus company and the Ne-
goes has arisen over seating
on the last vacant double or
triple seat on buses running be-

us and Prenchtown*
- nly a few white

r board the bus. Itf
Is crowded with Negroes.

The City franchise long
required Negroes to seat from
rear, white people from the
front. The trouble has arisen
when all the seats have become
filled with Negroes except one
double or triple seat, which is
occupied by a white person.

The franchise prohibits a
white person and a Negro oc-
cupying a meat together. The
Commission said it would op-
pose permitting members of the
two races to occupy the same
seat, but that no member fi Either race should be reuF d
to relinquish a seat to a
ber of the other race.

The boycott started one
(Centmed on Page 8, CL 5)

rom Page 1

tiF~ovesi
Plorida A. and M. University
campus after two co-eds were
arrested a week ago when they
Insisted on sitting beside a white
woman or having their money
refunded. Charges against them
were dropped.

The boyeett continued through
Saturday. with Negroes gener-
ally staying oft the buses and
getting rides from a ear peel
organlsed by the later-Civic

Attorneys for the bus coni-
pany. C ty and the Negro ot-
ganization talked most of fri.
day in an attempt to reduce to
writing an Interpretation of
what the Negroes meant by
their demand for seating on a
"first come, first served" basis.

The Negroes' attorney was to
give a formal statement by noon
Saturday, but bus and city
lawyers said he had postponed
it until Monday.

Governor Collins. back home
yesterday after an absence of
more than a week outside Flor-
ids. Indicated the State has no

PlarMfor intervening to

" a local problem
sho b e settled by lca
tho tie," he said. -

- -~ ~.
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~Bii7oycott

tTerms Awa"ited
r
e After an all-day conference
2 yesterday, the attorney for the

Negro Inter-Civic Council said
he would submit his group's pro-

e posal on a six-day-old bus boy-
r cott In writing by noon today.
t The conference yesterday was1

between attorneys representing
the City, City Transit Co., andI
the Inter-Civic Council It wis

2 flled as a strictly "explora-
I ry conference" to determine.

st exactly what Is meant a
"first come, first served"

3 ing demand by the Negro gr .
9 When first announced to e- a

porters, the Negro group said
b it meant a policy where no Ne- L
. gro would have to stand on a bus a

if seats were available, but dis-
agreement on the meaning has d
arisen in the Negro ranks. t

To date there has been no1
written statement submitted toa
the City or the bus company ex-
larn dthe "first come, first

'(&rved" demand.
The meeting yesterday was

between Charles Ausley, attor-
ney for the bus company; Ben C.

heroes Lindsey. represen t
he Inter-Civic Council.

As the boycott moved intofe
ixth day, there had been

Violence.

Regular classes ended yester-
daITMltida A&M waj-enY.J
a terminal for- most legroFus
traffic, and nearly all the boy-
cott originated on the AdM
campus.

The only remaining activities
for the regular term are com-
mencement exercises at the Uni-
versity Monday.

There was a report to police t
last night of a disturbance at I
the Seaboard Air iUne Railroad
Station, but it turned out to be ,
a false alarm. Police investi- c
cated. .and found it was only aI
large gathering of A&M students f
bu r tickets and checking I
b ae for tata tipsnto
hothes.

. . T11
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Friday, June 1, 1956

C ..
Postponement L.

It is time for some solid, responsible
talk and action to put an end to this Tal-
lahassee bus boycott.

All principle parties-the Negroes, the
bus company and the general public
through the City Commission-have points
of view and problems which they believe
to be paramount.

The trouble is that they haven't sat down
and laid them out before each other. It
is increasingly apparent that some of the
parties can't agree among themselves
about which is the proper course.

The original incident which sparked the
boycott seems to have been handled satis-
factorily and no longer is a basic point
We now should come to grips with the
other fundamental issues.

It would help if the Negroes would
send home their out-of-town advisors, and
seek agreement among themselves about
what they should do.

It would help, if in operation of their
car pools, they would recognize that they
hold a grave responsibility to see that
their attempt to provide transportation
d sn't become a matter of intimidation
o members of their race who might pre-

to ride the buses. They should recog-
e, too, that they must scrupulously

ALL IN~e. pM'F gTM A

ours iroulie

obey the traffic laws and that the police
department while refraining from any.
harassment has a responsibility to see
that they do.

The Negroes have grievances which, to
them, are valid and grave. They should
be heard. They believe to be true things
which the other parties say are not true.
The real truth should be pinned down.

They erred in waiting three days to put
their desires in writing so lawyers could
lay them explicitly beside the provisions
of the bus franchise, City ordinances,
State laws and court decisions to b6e
what could be done legally.

The bus company has its problems of
routing, revenue, personnel and public re
nations. They have a direct bearing or
this situation. They should be laid out
for the general public and the bus patrons.
to see.

The City officials are confronted with
both legal and political considerations
which cannot be lightly tossed off.

All these things, though, ar matters
which reasonable and frank discugon
can bring to some sort of agreeinent.

To postpone an effort to reach #n
agreement is only courting at
home and a bad name for Tallahiv
abroad.

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
JOHN M. TAPERS
EDITOR
JUNE 1, 1956
Re: RACIAL SITUATION

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
Mofile 100-1361
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Su3aCT RACIAL CONDITIONS *
5-TATE OF ALABAMA --

As'o - s55ble interest to the Bureau I
am attaching hereto an item appearing in the Mobile Press,
1.obile, Alabama, under date of 6/6/56, captioned "Negro
..eeting is Called Here."

2 - Director (encl.) (100-135-61)
- mobile (100-1342)
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EGRO MEETNLF
IS CALLED HERE

A group of prominent Mobile
Negroes Wednesday issued a call
for a "mass meeting" to be held
at 8 p.m., Thursday, at the Tab-
ernacle Baptist Church, St
Mader and Maple Sts., which
they described as part of a "hold-
the-line move to protect our
fight for a first-class citizenship
status."

Sponsors of the meetingsId
4e move was decided upon a

it of a Montgomery Ciruuit
urt order outlawing the :Ra-

,onal Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People in
Alabama.

The Mobile meeting of Negroes
was called as Negro bus boy-
cotts continued In two Southern
cities in the wake of a ruling by
a three-judge federal court panel
that racial segregation on a city
bus line was unconstitutional.

MEET IN BIRMINGHAM
At Birmingham, about 500

Negroes Tuesday night formed
a new organization called the
Alabama Christian Movement
fHq numarfI ights and dedicae
to 'ping out racial segregation.

t was announced at Mob
tht the Thursday night meet

( aussed ea Page 8, CeLIT

All aro:l mAo

NEGRO MEE1NW
(CnUnued From Page One)

in this city will take place un-
der the direction of the Rev.
William M. Smith, the Rev. J.
Echols Lowery, the Rev. R. W.
Collins, the Rev. W. T. Smith,
the Rev. S. M. McCree, Alex L.
Herman and Dr. R. W. Gilliard.

They said in a statement that
"what appears to be desperate
steps to emasculate the struggle
for freedom by Negroes may
eventually effect the rights of
other minorities in our country,
If not stopped now."

At Montgomery, a Negro
spokesman said Wednesday that
a bus boycott will. go on at least
until a formal court order Is Is-
sued carrying out the decision
baring racial segregation on the
b,,e. A bus boycott also is in

gress at Tallahassee, Fla.
ep. Adam Clayton Powell

(-NY) said 12 persons, "white'
and Negro from North And
South," would meet in New ot rk
Saturday to consider who er
the "time is ripe" for a nat r
wide program of "passive -
sistance" similar to the two bus
boycotts.

The Negro congressman re-
vealed plans for the meetings
while speaking it commence-
ment exercises at Morehouse
College in Atlanta Tuesday.

TO CUT OUT DISTRICT
The city commission at Delray

Beach, Fla, voted 4-1 Tuesday'
to take steps to have the entire!
Negro district excluded from the
city limits of that resort town 47
miles north of Miami.

The commission asked legal
counsel to draft a bill to the state
Legislature to exclude the area
and "to take all necessary and,
required steps incident to hav=
I ing the same enacted into law as
soon as possible."

The Legislature, in extraordi-
nary session now to consider
only reapportionment, m e e t s
next in general session in April.

No violence has been reported
in the city, but racial tension has
mounted in the wake of attenapts

L Negroes to be allowed to'izs
Inches and municipal stm-

0ing pools. The town has a t
00 white persons and a t

Negroes.

f 0
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a bs.A similar arrest of a Negro
seams r Det off the Mes4gam,
ery bus boycott. In both cities
Negroes have been walking or
using car pools to get to work.

Other developments on the
segregation scene:

Washington - Atty. Gen.
Brownell told the National Press
Club that "the critical time has
come for action" on the adminis-
tration's civil rights program.
"Members of the Negro race," he
said, "need to be safeguarded
from haters and opportunists,
from those with sick minds."

At the capitol, Rep. Roosevelt
(D-Calif) filed a petition to take
the civil rights bill out of the
hands of the House Rule Com-
mittee and bring it up for a vote.
To be effective, such a petition
w Id require the signatures of

members of the House. TtF
bill has been approved byye b
House Judiciary Committee
I not got past the rules co
nttee, which clears legislate
fo action. Many Southern mem-
bt s have opposed its progress.
They say it would mean federal
enctuachment on the rights of
states.

Washington -'Rep. Huddld-
ston Jr. (D-Ala), in a speech be-
fore the House, proposed a bill
that -would allow federal and
state courts to ignore any Su-
preme Court decision that "con-
flicts with the legal princple of
adhering to prior decisions which
are based upon considerations
other than legal."

Johnson City, Tenn. - Four
Negro students registered for
su mer classes in the white East
Te essee State College Grid-
usbi School following a ruling' y
the Tennessee Board of Eda-
tiniti that Negroes could att d
graduate school in state collates.

ED

"Iaintely believe thip4s.9h
Iony waywecan save Delray
Beach," said Mayor Mike Yar-
gates. "To keep tourists coming
down here we are forced to do
something. Tourism is our whole
Uvelibood."

At Memphis, Ten., the Na-
tional Assn. for the Advance-
ment of Colored People filed a
federal court suft asking-that bus
segregation laws in Tennessee
be declared unconstitutional.

At Montgomery the 2-1 deci-
sion that racial segregation on
city buses violated the federal
constitution was handed down
six months to the day after the
start of the boycott. I

But the court took Vo immedi-
ate action to issue an injunction
against enforcement of city and
state segregation laws. The panel
gave opposing lawyers tw
weeks to submit written sugges-
tions on how the formal anti-
segregation order should be
mae effective.

NEGRO SEES VICTORY
! he Rev. Martin Luther King

Jr. Negro Baptist minister and
on of the boycott leaders, called
the ruling a "great victory for
democracy and justice." But, he
said, the boycott will continue
at least until a formal court or-
der is issued carrying out the
decision.

District Judge Frank M. John-
son, Jr., one of the signers of the
majority opinion, said that when
an ,injunction is issued it will
affect only buses J Monigomery
even though state lAws were held
unconstitutional. To extend it to
other Alabama cities would re-
quire a separate court order
based on the ruling, he said.

Both the Montgomery City
Commission and the Alabama
Public Service Commission were
named defendants in the suit
filed by four Negro women.

Members of the public serv-
Ice commission said "we are
deeply shocked" and that the
decision will be appealed.

An appeal direct to the U. S:
Supreme Court might result in
the first clear-cut decision by
that court on city bus segrega-
tion. At Tallahassee, Fla., where
a bus boycott has been in prog-
ress since May 28, the Negro
Inter Civic Council scheduled a
mass meeting for Wednesday
night to bring everyone up to
da on the situation.

e boycott was touched f
w two students of Flo
A. M. University for Ne
at llahassee were arrested
refusing to move to the rear of
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Letter to esatest Chief of BtaffD Ztelligeee
hepartaest of the Arml

lemma=etated et t
b.seatt hs bees elderlry sad as orgesteed. ad
ether looel Negre miasters ase set up a ear pee seA
*raises by .21 the bsu steps, spoks up theBegres there
sad deltiere them to their destinattes. Ie $sedents
Of u*le*ee have bees reported sad sene hae bees
expected.

Asy additSenal pertinent inferaeties reeefued
i COsseetIonw ith this matter MWil be furatshed to yes

promptly.

so a Strector of BNoels atellsge"se
Department fthe feoy
The Pentase
fashtngtos ,So S.

0o DIreetor of dpestSl Zaeatsties
rhe Zaspector general
Department of the AIr Foree
BuildIag Tespo I
4th and Adamss Brte B. '.
ashtagtos D. O.
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Office Memwandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-135-61) DATE: 6/14/56

SAC, NEW YORK (100-128214)

sgJECT: RACIAL SITUATION,
MONTGOMERY, ALA.

A /

ReNYlet, 5/11/56, captioned as above.

The Bureau and the Mobile Office are requested to
make the following correction in paragraph 3, line 3, of relet:

The date of November 1951, as set forth in relet,
should read November, 1915.

NY copies have been corrected.

Inasmuch as the above was apparently a typographical
transposition of numbers, no personnel are being charged with
form errors.
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1-NY 100-75 6
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Office MemIanndum
TO a The Directors Federal Bureau

Warren 01ney III, Assistant,
Criminal Division

.15' n
T-,

* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT an_

of Investigation DATBe

MDsNWs Iabb
Attorney General 144-2-152 l

Mr. 11Miss Gand

suJyacT: Racial Situation
Montgomery, Alabama
Civil Rights

,'/b

Reference is made to your memorandum of May 22, 9,
report of Special Agent attached.

56, with the
47C&

Please ascertain from the St. Margaret and Veterans Bospita
in Month mery, Alabama, whether the treatment of Mr. T. P .ellers
at -1ese hospitals was necessitated because of injury. If so,
please o'otain whatever facts and history which may be available
with respect to such injury.
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SAC, Mobile (44-439)

Director,, FBI

r)

June 15, 196

/
RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY ALABAA
CIVIL RIGEs

Rerep Sk in captioned matter.

There is enclosed herewith a copy of the
Department 's memorandum of June 13, 1956, in vhich it
is requested that the records of two hospitals concerning
the treatment of Mr. T. P. Sellers be obtained.

Investigation requested by the Department
must be immediately assigned for continuous and expeditious
attention. No investigation other than the Investigation
requested should be conducted.

A report in this matter is to reach the
Bureau not later than June 25, 1956.

Burbo
mast
Nt....

Rowe____
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 6/12/56

Jon : MJ100-1361)

R NATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA ,/

Enclosed herewith are two copies of an editor al
which appeared in the 6/10/56 edition of "Tallahassee Democrat,"
daily newspaper, Tallahassee, Florida. Instant editorial was
wr ien by the Executive Editor of the above newspaper, MALCOLUM
B./OHNSON.

Also enclosed are two copies of article from
the 6/7/56 issue of Tallahawgee Democrat headed 'Bus Settlement
Proposal Heard But Not Ad,".,d."

'J- Bureau (Encl. 4)
1 - Mobile (100-1361) Ago,
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that racial segregation on city
flilll"W Montgomery violates
the U.S. Constitution.

Rev. Brooks in presenting the
15-member group's report said
there had been implications
that they were considered
"traitors and double crossers.
He added, "The group has as-
mured us they are with us, but
wanted to present this report
for consideration."

The report, after making
assurances of sympathy with
the overall objectives of the
boycott, said: "There Is a best
way to do everything."

The key paragraph in the
statement said:

"As an immediate solution,
we ask you to consider the pro-
posal as outlined in Sunday's
paper - The Democrat - and
coming from the Board of City
Commissioners. With the ex-
ception of one point, this seems
consistent with the requests
previously made and agreed

- upon by our people."
Names on the report were

Cornel Speed. John Swilley,
Albert rump, George Conoly,
Gilbe Porter, Ma well
Th .Lonnie Ms , Mr.
and rs. John NIms OO
Coiquitt, B. F. Holmes Z. R.
Bercey, Joseph A. Her y, Jo-
seph Hill and Harold Jenkins.
P9ORE DONATIONS

Under the City Commission
Interpretation, a white person
and Negro could not occupy the
same seat, but no member of
either race would be required
to relinquish a seat to a mem-
ber of the other race.

The Inter-Civic Council has
asked for a policy by which
passengers could sit "wherever
they choose."

During the meeting, an an-
bouncement of a $1,000 dona-
tian from an unidentified
"friend" was made, boosting to
$2,30 the total on hand to
finance a car pool and letters
were read from various parts
of the United States commend-
Ing the group's action.

In a report by Dan Speed.
transportation chairman, the
, iaellation of bus servi to
th Florlda A&M and ch-
to districts was hailed a

rfor the-Negro.
.. Bptedsaid "we a running
those profitable run now."

Leader Fined----.
** 4e. C. K. Steele, leader

of the Tallahassee NAACP and
a key man In the Negro boycott
of city buses, was found guilty
In city court today of running a
stop street and speeding.

City Judge John A. Rudd sen.
tenced Steele to serve 30 days in
Jail or pay a fine of $35. Steele
said he may appeal his case to
CircUIt Court.

Court officials said Steele has
until Monday to post his 35 fine
or inform the court that he in-
tends to appeal his case to the
higher court.

Steele, who said he had never
been arrested before, testified

was not exceeding the speed
t and that he did not pur
ly disregard a stop stree

hen he was arrested last wee
shortly after the bus boycott be-
gan. He was transporting boy.
eotting passengers as a car pool
participant.

Arresting officers Burt Pea-
sock said he stopped the Beele
ear after It failed to stop com-
pletely at a "blind corner" at
Gadaden Street and Park Ave-
ane.

He said he was riding his no
torcycle about 30 or 40 feet be-
hind Steele's car when be ob-
served the violation.

Peacock testified he did not
w who Steele was when

him and did not lealn
be was one of the bo'-t

eadersuntil be reached poe
headquarters.

Shs'Seflement
Proposal Heard

ItNot Adopted
report from 15 Negroes rec-

ianending adoption of the
Ity Commission proposal to

a the bus boycott was read
at a mass meeting of the Negro
lter-Civic Council last night,

no action *as taken.
There was no motion made

for its adoption.
The report from the group.

same of whom met privately
with the City Commission last
Saturday afternoon, made it

lear they still supported ob-
' itlves of the Inter-Civic

, but differ on approach.
only comment in -

004hon with the report
bg, the Rev. D. ]. Brooks' a
Oinber of the executive cdii-
iittee of the Inter-Civic Coun-
All, who read the report for
the group of 15 Negroes.

Re said there had been re-
parts that the Inter - Civic
Couci was not willing to ne-
gotiate, but "we want to make
It crystal clear our minds are
open th negotiate, but not on
a basis that will sell our peo-
ple oat."

The report was only a brief
part of a three-hour meeting
last night of the Inter-Civic
Council attended by about 500
Negroes.

During the meeting, the Rev.
C. K. Steele said a federal
court ruling In the Montgomery
bus boycott as a "long long

toward victory in e war
linjl[ch we are engag with

t giantt" He idened thqk
4giant"asa raclpre-

* The federal court ruling was
i(Cntised as raca.cl 1) e

rI

moot'
saw 

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
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Notes
Negroes And Whites
Fooling Each Other M alcolm B. Johnson

Two great misoonceptions plague efforts to bring aheat rauel
barmony In the South.

Too many southern white people hold the delusion that there
is a considerable number of Negroes who really doa't wea to

change the pattern of segregation.
Too many Negroes feel a aWaJory, or l43e

to a majority, of white southerners really ya4t
them to make progress toward full integratqn.

It probably just Isn't true that there Is
more than a slight percentage of Negroe who
don't yearn, deep down, for removal of all seg-
regation barriers - whether they ever would
take advantage of the removal or not.

Nor are there many southern white peo-
ple (even among the newcomers) who sinerely
are ready to accept Negroes an anywhere &eW4
even social terms.

Aunt Sally's Story
And those white people who are anxious to help the Negroes

improve their stations In life even to the point of fully equal op*
portupity-most likely will draw a segregation Unt somewhere

h fear of trouble, Inborn prejudice or through simple so-
alal of the sort that knows no race.

t the white folks hold to their belief that old Au $4lly
doesn't want to drop segregation. Aunt Sally' t thfle

so. t Aunt Sally may not have been telling them what e flt.
She Just learned long ago how to set alongwith whitefI :T4,
them what they want to hear.

It's that way with the Negroes, too-the more socially id.
danced ones. They've been talking to white people In a new way,
a way Aunt Sally didn't know how to talk. They've been sound*
tog around on the question of integration, and from too mapa
white friends they've received encouragement that wasn't heart,*
felt. They've been led to believe that gradually this old systS
Is going to end without serious trouble.

ALL INF~RITATIf rD~

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
MALCOLM B. oHNSON
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
JUNE 10. 1956

Re: RACIAL STATION
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
oile 100-61
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They Can't Believe
Just as the Negro has been telling the white man what he

thinks the white man wants to hear, the white man has been
sparing the Negro what he thinks he doesn't want to hear.

Neither one has been honest with the ether.
There has come a complete breakdown of dependable con.

munication between the two races-It there ever was dependable
communication between them.

The result: a growing spirit of confident aggressiveness ex
the part of the Negro; a sudden stiffening and decision to apply
the brakes on the part of toe white man: bewilderment. dis.
appointment and unwillingness to recognize sincerity on the part
of both

The white man sets to thinking any Negro who speaks out
for an ed to segregation Is a Communist, a dupe of Comm
or at least a racial opportunist.

And e Negro begiasto feel that any white man who h -
estly sup segregation Is a bigot, a race-baiter who wouldJ9
him bharm.

The egro can't conceive of a white man favoring segrega.
tion, for ar of the consequences of desegregation, without par.
ticularly believing In segregation.

The white man can't believe a Negro eould oppose segregatict
without wanting complete integration.



It Might Help
So In doubt and cynicism and misunderstanding, we have
shjeeds of strife and growing mistrust ad threat of vo
It's time for frank talk, for the races to quit fooling
r.
It's time for them to sit down and seek some understand

of exactly how each other feels about the basic elements
their problem.

Until they find that understanding, until they begin taking
the same language with bold honesty, they're going to have a
awful lot of trouble agreeing on what enstitutes disourtey, or
who sits where on a bus.

They're going to have difficulty keeping themselves frm
being pulled to the two extremes: the relatively few white men
who really are governed by blind prejudice, the relatively few
Negroes who want total Integration and all Its ImpIleaces.

To set that sort af frank talk, from people of all ranges of
thoht in both raes, Is the purpose of a new Inter-Raciat
Co 11 that Is begins organized in Tallahassee.

t won't endorse anything. It won't condemn anything.
may never reach any decisions as a body. But it should
somE understandings of Sincere beliefs and motives; and if
does,It willlbe a good thing. .
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Office Memoifdum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DA2I: 6/19/56

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

RACIAL CONDITIONS
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Reference is made to prior correspondence to the
Bureau re this matter.

Transmitted herewith are two copies each of the
following newspaper items pertaining to this situation at
Tallahassee, Florida:

1. Full page appearing in Ta1phthsee Democrat, Tallahassee,
Florida, 6/15/56, entit1d- ORMPORTANT PUBLIC STATEMENTS."

2. Item appearing in elahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,
6/15/56, entitleBUS FIRM MAY SUSPEND JULY 1; CITY MAKES
PLEA."

3. Item appearing in Tyllahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,
6/16/56, entitle OYCOTT REMAINS UNSETTLED."

4. Item appearing inollahassee Democrat, Tallahassee,
1' 6/17/56, entitled\"BUS SERVICE ALTERNATIVES."
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Alternatives
already been given by the bui company
and by the City of Tallahassee.

Even discounting this 90 per cent esti-
mate heavily, we cannot help but. wonder
what real percentage is represented bk
other Negro leaders who take an "integra-
tion or else" stand.

Whatever the percentage, we must fact
the fact that Negroes are not riding the
buses.

Assuming that they will continue to
boycott, the decision to save the bus sys-
tem now lies with the white people. They
must support the bus company by In-
creased use of the facility.

And when you think about it, maybe
that will be good in more ways than one.
Imagine, no parking worries! The Cham-
ber of Commerce was advocating "shop
by bus" as a means of easing Tallahassee's
parking problems long before the current
controversy arose. Even present plans for
downtown parking lots will not supply'
the demand for a long time to come.

We've heard of scores of offers to help
the bus company survive. Many people-
even low salaried office workers-are will-
ing to help with outright cash donations
If necessary.

That type of support may be organized
but can only be a stop gap.

The real solution is to have puacjkople
riding the bus-now and from now on.

BAIL AYErCLOSTUB

Sunday, Ju

Bus Service
Citizens of Tallahassee now have clear

cut alternatives facing them if they want
bus service continued in the community.

The alternatives-patronize the bus line
or see it die.

A city the size and stature of Tallahas-
see would be handicapped in its industrial
expansion program and in many other
ways without bus service but that pos-
sibility is a definite threat.

The bus company has notified the City
of intention to suspend operations on
Jul I unless "existing circumstances" are
alt ed.

A change in the "existing circum-
stances" can come about in only one of two
ways-lifting of the bus boycott by local
Negroes or increased patronage by white
residents.

It is difficult to analyze the boycott be-
cause reports of reaction of the Negroes
are conflicting. One thing, however, is
certain-a continuation of the boycott will
hurt the Negroes more than any other
group.

A ttlement is difficult to even ap-
proac because of the confused situation
amon their professed leaders. One of
their officials tells us that 90 per cent
of the Negro citizens would resume bus
Use if they could be assured courtesy and
decent treatment-an assurance they have

I - / ./,V
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'BOYCOTT
REMAINS
UNSETTLED

The status of the Tallahas-
see bus boycott remained up in
the air today with no stan of
a settlement and conflicting
statements coming from lead-
ers of the Negro InteraCivic
Council.

Rtev. .o. DuPont, vice pres-
ident of the Council. told The
Democrat today that integra-
tion was not the main desire
of the Negroes. lie claimed dAs-
curtesy on the part of bus

vers was. his opinion, he
in issue. hi

I ut Dr. M. WilliJAms. *
xeary of the Coneil, said -
tegration was the main e.

Dr. Williams said the Coun-
cil was preparing a statement
which would refute some of the
things published in letter by
the City Commission and bus
company yesterday. He fe-
clined to elaborate on the State-
ment until it was completed.

Meanwhoie the bus company
says it is going ahead with
plans to discontinue bus serv-
Ice on July 1 unless something
happens between now and then.

A movement is still underway
by a local group to organize a
lmpaign aimed at promoting

= e p e o p le to rid e th e oi e
d possibly solicit fun but

Iaders of the move lay el
aT1en& ready to make an *
nouncement yet.

ENCLOSURE

TALLAHASSEE DEMDCRAT
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
JUNE 16, 19S6

Re: RACIAL CONDITIONS
TALLARASSEE FLA*
Mobile M 10061 N
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City Makes Plea
The president of the Cities Transit Bus Company

said today his company will probably suspend operation
of all buses in Tallahassee on July 1 and the City Com-
mission made a public appeal to Tallahasseeans to sup-

4 1

agreed to an Increase in rates
for the bus company and re-
duced its municipal tax by
about $4,000.

Even before the City Com-
mlasion made Its appeal to-
day. individuals had started a
drive to raise funds to subsidize,
the bus operations during the

Bus Aid Asked
A Tallahassee group

was making plans to f a
committee to help
bas travel and to sellcit diheet
funds if seessary la an ef-
fart to keep the Cities Transit
Bas Company from diseatin-
Ulag Is sprvice.

A spokesman fo the grop,
who asked to remain anony-
amos for the time being, said
"We've st several plans un-
der ensiderstem. We think
we ea salve the problem."

boycott. Containers for dona-
tions have been placed in some
places of business ad there
have been some efforts on the
part of local businessmen to
aise larger amounts.

(Complete statements offthe
bus company and City a
in a full-page advertiseet
on page 3.)

'ALL INFORP.01D1 CONTAINE
HEREIN i LA vIE
DATL'4~ .

/ -

TALLARASSBE DEMCAT
TALLAHASSEE FLORIDA
JUNE IS, 19u
Ret RACIAL CONDITIONS

TALLANASSEE FLORIDA
Mobile 1004361
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Bus Firm

port th bus company.
J. 8. D.8oleman, bus com-

pany prest t, said In a pub-
lic statemen ". . the boyoqtt
has been successful. Our rev-
enue has decreased by approx-
Inately 60 per cent. This Is a

vere blow to any business."
'4 APPEAL TO ALL'
I The City Commission state-
ent said: "We appeal to all

citizens to actively support the
service afforded by the bus

* company with the hope thzt
substantial increased patron-
pie may result in the ability
of Cities Transit, Inc. to con-
'tinue their service to the com-
iunity."

The bus boycott by Negroes
Sn Tallahassee began on May
S0 and Is now better than 90
per cent effective. Yesterday
the Negro Inter Civic Coun-
cil issued a statement saying
the group planned to continue
the boycott. A compromise of-
fer by the City-which was
agreed to by the bus company-
was ted by the Negroes.

Dan peed. an official of the
'Inter c Council who Is in
'charge of the car pool opera-
tion. declined to comment on
the new developments. He said
I son't know anything about
it cept what you're telling
Anefrey haven't contacted us."

- ylast Tuesday the City

Suspend July

I-> -



MLahassee Den
Alday, June 15, 1

PORTANNT UBLICTATE
City Commission
City of Tallahassee
Tallahassee, Florida

Tallahassee, Florida
June 14, 1956

Gentlemen:
Since 1939 we have been engaged in operating a transit system in the City of Tallahassee
pursuant to the terms of a franchise granted by the City. We began our operations here
modestly, but with confidence in the potential of this community. Over the years we have
grown with the City. To keep abreast with its progress, we have improved our facilities and
expanded our service so as to provide a modern and first-class transportation system. In
building yp the Tallahassee system there were many lean years, but when profits were made
they were reinvested in the system. The stockholders have never received a dividend, and the
principal stockholder and the President of the corporation has loaned his salary back to the
company in all but two years during t'.e operation. We have been content to plow all of the
operating profits into building a better transportation system for Tallahassee.
Like any other business, we have had our shore of operating problems. We do feel, however,

. that, on the whole, we have been able to render to this City good and courteous service. We
think our operation will compare favorably to that of any city of comparable size anywhere.
On the 26th day of May, 1956, a segment of the population of Tallahassee, for reasons
which are beyond our control, decided to organize an economic boycott against the bus
company. It is because of the results of this boycott that we are.now addressing you.
In discussing the situation, we confine ourselves herein solely to.the economic phases.
To the extent that it was directed toward curtailment of our operating income, the boycott
has been successful. Our revenue has decreased by approximately 60 per cent. This is a
severe blow to any business.
We have been willing to continue operating at a .oss for a redqonable period of time but our
resources are such that we cannot continue indefinitely. With no solution in sight, end bel
an independent company without unlimited resources, we cannot continue to impair OutF

. . -- *' .. _. &P %0,06-P 1 . 4 e'v 'i'w PY Ik t. OnlY because of our sense of oblftVe-
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company. It is because of the results of this boycott that we are now addressing you.
In discussing the situation, we confine ourselves herein solely to.the economic phases.
To the extent that it was directed toward curtailment of our operating income, the boycott
has been successful. Our revenue has decreased by approximately 60 per cent. This is a
severe blow to any business.
We have been willing to continue operating at a loss for a reasonable period of time but our
resources are such that we cannot continue indefinitely. With no solution in sight, and being
an independent company without unlimited resources, we cannot continue to impair our fi.
noncial position under circumstances as they now exist. Only because of our sense of oblige.
tion to the community and to our employees have we continued to operate as long as we have.
We realize that any growing community needs a transportation system and that the lack
thereof is reflected in a reduction of real estate values in certain areas, causes serious in.
convenience to working people and constitutes a serious barrier against further expansion -
and, particularly, industrial expansion. At the same time, the situation is not of our making
or choosing and our best efforts to solve it have been unavailing.
To those who are responsible for the boycott, we would like to say that you have seriously im.
paired our operating earnings and you have left us with no alternative except to liquidate
our holdings quickly so as to keep our losses as low as possible. If this was your objective, you
have succeeded and you may take full credit. To you, however, must also go the blame for
the long-range results on this community.. The real loser, aswe see it, will be the community
and all of its citizens, including those whose ambitions the boycott was designed to further.
We are writing to explain the situation in order that the people of Tallahassee and every.
one concerned might have ample notice of our problem and intentions.
Under existing circumstances, it is our intention to suspend operation of buses in this com-
munity as of July 1, 1956 for an indefinite period.
To the dity Commission, the public officials of this community and to the people of the City
of Tallahassee, we wish to express our deep appreciation for the cooperation and consider-
otion we have received since we began opera tions in Tallahassee to the present date. We
wish this to be recorded regardless of the outcome of the present dilemma.

Sincerely, CITIES TRANSIT, INC.
By /s/ J. S. D. Coleman

President

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF TALLAHASSEE:

The City Commission has given careful and deliberate consideration to the
letter from Cities Transit, Inc., which precedes this statement and is not only



in accord with the efforts of the company in dealing with the problem with which
it is confronted.

The Commission has exerted every effort within it; power and within rea-
son to reach a solution of the problem with which the bus company and this
community has been confronted during the past weeks, but each attempt has been
met by insistent demands, upon the part of the committee which purported to rep-
resent a segment of the population of Tallahassee which is participating in the
boycott against the company, for full integration within the city buses. The City
Commission has consistently and unanimously rejected such demands.

In an effort to procure a continuation of the bus transportation system
operating in the City of Tallahassee and which means so much to a substantial
portion of the population, the City Commission at its meeting held on June 12
granted the bus company an increase in fares and expressed a willingness to
reduce the franchise tax paid by the bus company to the city from 3% to 2
of 1% of such receipts until normal patronage was resumed. However, the ac-
tion granting such relief is insufficient to insure continued operation of a trans-
portation facility which lost $3,000 in last year's operations when it enjoyed pat.
ronage from all groups of our citizens.

Each member of the Commission realizes the importance of irban bus trans-
portation service to the people of our city and the hardships that will result
from the discontinuance of such service. We appeal to all citizens to actively
support the service afforded by the bus company with the hope that substantial
increased patronage may result in the ability of Cities Transit, Inc., to continue
their service to the community.

Whether or not the operation of the buses in our community is suspended,
the City Commission expresses its sincere appreciation for the whole-hearted
cooperation that your city government has received from the bus company dur-
ing the operations of Cities Transit, Inc., under its franchise.
June 15, 1956 The City Commission of the

City of Tallahassee.
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATE: 6/18/56

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

- RACIAL CONDITIONS
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Re previous correspondence to the Bureau regarding
this matter.

As of possible interest to the Bureau, enclosed here-
with are two copies each of the following newspaper items:

1. Item appearing in Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/13/56 entitled "BUS FIRM GIVEN FARE INCREASE AND LOWER TAX."

2. Item appearing in The Capital Post, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/15/56 entitled "WITH GOOD WILL."

3. Item appearing in The Capital Post, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/15/56 entitled "BUS BOYCOTT NEGOTIATIONS HIT STALEMATE;
GROUPS DISAGREE."

- Bureau (Encl. 6)
1 - Mobile (100-1361)
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Buimn Given
Fare Increase
And Lower Tax

The City Commission yester-
day granted a five-cent fare in.
crease to the city bus line and
started action to lower tie
amount of franchise tax paid
frqm the company's profits. '

Taking action on two petitions
presented by Cities Transit Inc.,
the Commission granted a maxi-
mzbm fare increase from 10
cents to 15 cents and ordered
City Attorney Jim Messer to
draw up an amendment to the
franchise which would tempo-
rarily cut the company's tax
froth three per cent to one-half
of -e per cent.

Uder the new increase, the
far charged children would re-
main the same-10 cents.

Charles L. Carter. vice presi-
dent of the bus company said
the added revenue was as as
"a last resort (for the bus com-
pany) to stay in business Tal-
lahassee "

Carter said the company has
been losing money for the past
12 months and that the fare hike
was to be asked even before Ne-
groes began a boycott of the bus
line May 28. Two bus routes
were discontinued after the boy-
cott began.

City Clerk George White said
tIy bus company's 3 per cent
franchise tax presently i pro-
viding about 55,000 a year to
the City.

'Under the temporary set up
being worked out by Messer, the
tax would be lowered until the
present "strained period" is
end.

edrter also said he Intends to
sta an advertising camp ign
toomote more bus riders He
said he is agreeable to h ing
the tax rate hiked to the or final
3 per cent when his busin re-
turns to normal.
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TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
JUNE 13, 1956

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Mofile 100-1361



Tallahassee, Florida, Friday, June 15, 1956

WXith G2
V.V I L 11 .71

he meeting of the Ku Klux Klan,
heed in Jacksonville earlier in the
week, was a little different from some
of its meetings of the past.

For one, the Klan invited news-
paper reporters and photographers to
visit the meeting, report on it, and
take pictures. They've changed the
name of the "cyclops" to "president."
And they said, piously, that they are
"abiding by the law."

But the Ku Klux Klan, under any
name and in any form, is still the Ku
Klux Klan, an organization built on
racial and religious hatreds which in-

itably explode into lawlessness and
v olence.

Here's what a Florida federal grand
jrsaid about the Klan:

S". .. founded on the worst instincts
of mankind. At its best it is intolerant
and bigoted. At its worst it is sadistic
and brutal. . . . In its own perverted
way it is as destructive of basic Amer-
ican liberties as Communism itself,
and its very existence is calculated to
breed more Communism."

The revival of the Klan, and of other
similar organizations with other names
but potentially just as dangerous to
democratic principles, is based on the
racial feeling which has been gener-
ated by the segregation issue.

Put Florida does not need the Klan.
Flo. ida can handle its segregation
problems with legal and lawful means,
with calm and quiet, with wisdom and
patience, with open discussion and an
exchange of ideas. There is no place

L')od Will
under the Floria sun for the masked
face and the sleted threat.

Since the st t of the bus boycott
here in Tallaha ee, racial tensions, al-
most non-existnt here prior to that
time, have increased. To deny that the
strain exists is to close your eyes to
the problem, for there is a boycott and
the tension can be felt.

The big problem in Tallahassee is
not the boycott itself. The real prob-
lem facing our citizens here is the re-
building of racial understanding, the
re-building of racial harmony, the re-
building of racial good will.

Those of our white citizens who
make their contributions to the future
welfare of our community by organ-
izing Klans or Cdncils or other or-
ganizations of sinuilar violent potential
are doing themselves and their neigh-
bors a disservice. Those of our Negro
citizens who contribute to the welfare L
of our community by refusing to real- ['
istically recognize the temper and feel- 5
ings of the community and who would
rush blindly toward the attainment of
full and immediate desegregation on A
all fronts, are also doing a disservice. A

The days and months and years 0
ahead call for the best thinking of the
best minds, fo patience and under-
standing and c mness on the part of
each of us. It *0 toward this end, that
we may solve r problems in friend-
ship and understanding and good will,
that the people of Tallahassee 'and
Leon County must work.

ENCLOSRE
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Bu"3oycott NegotiationTi t
Stalemate; Groups Disagree I

Negotiations between Tallahas- 1ity's compromise proposal while r
see city officials and the Inter-!awaiting final U. S. Supreme
Civic Council on the 18-day old Court action in the Montgomery
bus boycott ave been broken bus boycott case.
oaff , }LIf the Supreme Court holds a
'tity officials and Negro rep-Iseg-egation on b-s Imes to be r
resentatoves met officially last.1legal it will affect transporta- s
Friday'for three hours to discuss tion systems in all states. t*
the boycott and various proposals Meanwhile, city commissioners
toward ending it, bt reached approved an increase m bus fares
no agreement from 10 to 15 cents and took ac-

A scheduler meeting for Wed- tion toward lowering of the city 7
nesday of this week was called franchise tax, in order to help T
off when the Inter-Civic Council the bus company make up part Y
said it had no new proposals to of the financial loss since the -3
make. boycott got underway Children's
14W PROHIBITS fares rfll remain at 10 cents

The commissioners proposed a The Inter-Civic Council's trans-
seatig arrangement on a first- portation committee reports 73
come, first-served basis but main-1:ars and 2 station wagons now

that Florida law promibits-peratmg m its car pool, gym g
nme rs of both races from sitsNegroes rides to and from wo

ting together. COURTEOUS TREATMENT t
The Negro group held out forI The Cty Commission o

integration on the buses and the! (Continued on Page 8)
deadlock ensued/

Approximately 200 Negroes at a
mass meeting Wednesday night
at the Bethel AMA church re-
affirmed their determination to
continue the boycott. However,
this was below the number who
have been attending previous
meetings of the group.
FAVOR SETTLEMENT

In addition, there have been
repot from some Negro leade i
of aj increase in the number 4:1
Neg ewho favor settlement (
the boycott on the basis of th i

us Boycott
(Continued From Page 1)

a at last week's mee g
thl all bus passengers are en-
ti to courteous and fair treat-"
ment, one of the requests of the
Negro group. However, the city
said the hiring of Negro drivers
and other personnel was a prob-1

lem between the Council and the t
bus company and that the city'~
had no right to interfere.

The stalemate between the
Civic Council and the city ap-t
parently dashed any hopes for
early settlement of the dispute.
However, the boycott has con-'
tinued to be quiet and without
violence.

Local officials, however,
e ressed fears that continue
o the boycott may force the
c pany out of business, r
d driving both Negro and white 5a
p gers of transportation.

ALL ~IN, r. 11 '.Ai

THE CAPITAL POST
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
JUNE 15, 1956

Re: RACIAL CONDITION
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
Mobile 100-1361
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Ofce Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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OBJECT:

Director, FBI

SACP Liile(1O-1361)

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

DATE: 6/25/56

Re previous corresponderce to the Bureau concerning
this matter.

As of possible additional interest to the Bureau, trans-
mitted herewith are two copies each of the following newspaper
items:

I*
1. Item appearing in Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., t\

6/l/56, entitled BUS OBTAINED FOR USE HERE IN BOYCOTT." I,.

2. Item appearing in Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla.,
6/20/56, entitled..2NEGRO COUNCIL EXPLAINS STAND IN BUS BOYCOT *91

3. Full page appearing in Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla
6/20/56, entitled "<AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE OF TALLAHASSEE FORT\
I§ AL JUSTICE."

-Iobile (100-1361) L
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Ruling Awaited

Bus Obtained
For Use Here
In Boycott
Negro leaders of the Talla-

hassee bus boycott have ob-
tained a bus to be used int
transporting Negroes to and
from work but use of the bus
was discontinued today pending
a legal ruling as to whether or
not they can opei ate the bus
under existing laws.

Dan Speed, who is heading
the Negro car pool committee,

day confirmed that the bus
tad been obtained from St.

etersburg. He said it was u~d
or awhile Friday afternoon d
Saturday but was stopped ter
"two of our people were ar-
rested."

Speed said Leroy Thomas and
Reverend McTier were arrested
on the bus Police records show
Thomas was arrested for "ob-
gtructing traffic" but Capt.
Wayne Todd said the police had
no record on McTier

Thomas failed to appear in
City Court this morning and a
warrant was issued for his ar-
rest. He had been released with-
out bond Saturday.

The bus was registered in the
name of St Peter's Missionary
Baptist Church at Chaires when
a license was obtained for it last
wee but Speed confirmed that
it as brought here to us in
the car pool. He said it is an-
ne to give free rides other
bu-. The car pool is bei fi-
nanced with contributions from
Negroes. Speed said *

I City Attorney James Messer I
said today he is stuuw&.w
law go wether or not such
,n operation is legal.

The Negroes have been operat.
Ing a car pool to carry people
back and forth to work since the
bus boycott started late last
month Negotiations to w a r d
settlement of the boycott have
bogged down and no solution is
In sight Negro leaders. City of-
ficials and bus company offi-
cials all report that there is no
sign of a settlement.

A local group is working on
plans to promote wider use of
the buses by white patrons and
to possibly raise funds for the
bus company if necessary tokeep it in operation but no def.
inite plan has yet been put
fort

bus company has an-
nouj ed it will suspend o ra-
tion n July 1 unless more rev-
enue is In sight.

42

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
JUNE 18, 1956

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
M1ofile 100-1361
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plan which would grant all bus
passengers the right to sit any
place they choose on the bus,
without being humiliated.';

The City turned the plan
down. (The City had previously
made a proposal which would
have had the effect of making
no bus passenger stand so long
as seats were available but
would have barred seating of
whites and Negroes In the e
seat.)

In Its statement, the Nroes
offered no hope for a ttle-
ment of the bus strike as its
demands for integrated seating
were met. -W

The full page ad is on page 5.

TALLAHASSEE DEI-OCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
JUNE 20, 1956

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
ofile 100-1361
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The Negroes denied that the,

boycott was an organized ef-
fort to destroy the bus company
and said the situation nevdr
would have happened "if all
bus passengel-s were treated as
Americans."

The Negroes continued their
demand for equal seating rights.

The statement said the Coun-
cil fficials had asked the City
C(0mission to put into effect
an ntegrated seating plan In
3060 or 90 days" and conduct

sndueation campaign to show
the people "the merits, the eco-
nomnic wisdom and the moral
justification for a bus seating

Negro CounciL
Explains Stand
In Bus Boycott
The Tallahassee Inter Civic Council in a full-page

advertisement in today's Democrat issued a statement
explaining its position in the bus boycott.

The statement was approved by the executive com-
nittee of the Council "on unanimous vote" of the Coun-



The following original pages are of poor quality. UPA has
made every technical effort to provide the best possible
reproduction.



An Appeal to
For

The People of TaIlahass
Moral

Ladies and Gentlemen:
NEGRO CITIZENS LOYAL AMERICANS

The Negro citizens of Tallahatsee are hard working loyal Americans, vitally interested in this
great city. They have deep root an Tallahassee. They have homes in Tallahassee. They have bus-
nesses in Tallahassee. They have established themselves in the civic, religious, and economic life
of the community. They have establithed important contacts with representatives of the entire com-
munity. The Negro citizens of Tallahassee have not, and have no intentions of making any plans to
help destroy the business of the bus company. Neither do we belitvb that any White citizens have

,made any plan to help destroy the business of the bus company.
We believe that the public bus transportation service is an integral pirt of the entire commun-

ity. It is a valuable asset. It should be encouraged to remain, and qive to ill of Its passengers a fast,
efficient and expanding service. We shall do our share . We further believe along with other justice
loving people of Tallahassee, that all bus passengers regardless of rqce, should be treated as American
citizens, and should receive equality of treatment, courtesy, and full use-of all thi facilities and con-
veniences provided for all riders on any bus or buses.

BUS PASSENGERS EXERCISING OWN FREE CHOICE.
At the present time it is true that many individual Negro men and-women, who formerly rode

the buses are not doing so now. You should also know the true reasons; 'then you can judge if they
have reasons for complaint. Because of past discourtesies, and the general lack of employment oppor-
tunities given so abundantly to others, these individual Negro bus passengers who give the bus corn-
pany apptoximately 60 per cent of its income, felt that this was too high a price to pay for continued
humiliation. For the fiscal year ending September 30, 1955, the bus company collected $176,000.00
from bus passengers. Of this amount Negrb bus passengers paid ever ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($100,000.00). Thinking for themselves as individuals, and exercising their own free
choice as American citizens, which they have a right to do, these men and women felt that such lack
of consideration on the part of the bus company indicated that their patronage was no longer appreci-
ated, nor wanted. Immediately others were affected by the contagion of this spontaneous feeling.

DEFINITION OF A BOYCOTT
Black's Law Dictionary, 4th edition, defines BOYCOTT as an organized and planned effort to

destroy the business of another.
r " 9* b n t hFn and is not now any planned effort on the part of Tallahassee's loyal, hard-

ally sound bus seating plan would go into operation. During that period ar attS
be conducted to show the people of Tallahassee the merits, the economic wisdom a8l
f ication for a bus seating plan, which would grant all bus passengers the right to Al
choose on the bus, without being humiliated.

It was further proposed that since all groups in the city would benefIt fee
should help prepare the material for the educational campaign, and lend some fl;s
It was pointed out that the Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce, The Bus Compo.
hassee, and various civic and religious groups could help underwrite the cost of
paign. The Inter Civic Council was and is ready to make Its contribution. The1

turned this plan down.
The Commission *as then asked whether, even with modifications, It be111404

had the possibilities of being workable. The commission decided not to answer hl
Everyone who has worked on projects for the improvement of a situation, hi

though all of the persons on the committee have d if ferent ideas, they will give a
cooperation, once they have agreed that it has a good possibility of working.
adjourned, a second conference was scheduled for Wednesday, June 13th astd:

PUBLIC STATEMENT OF COMMISSION
In its public statement of Friday, June 15, 1956, The Commission sld

effort within its power and reason to reach a solution. The public hasthe-
Sometimes the answer to a problem is so simple, that we make it hard by
cated answer. This is the situation here. The issue is simply one of g
who ride the public bus, regardless of race, the right to sit wherever they
morally just solution.

BUS COMPANY'S REFUSAL WILL EMBARRASS WHITE BUS P

The bus company also turned down the solution to have a bus
all passengers. In effect this means that White bus passengers, a
continue to be humiliated and embarrassed so long as thit pefh-w
Ing, arbitrary, inequitable, inconvenient, and morally unjustifia bl WO
effect.

BUS COMPANY CREATES OWN DILEMMA
The average person, be he White or CoIorfd, It

which serve their custorters well OeweraIrJZmvzd
recheck its operational n d saif .t. mA.was
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DEFINITION OF A BOYCOTT
Black's Law Dictionary, 4th edition, defines # BOYCOTT as an organized and planned effort to

destroy the business of another.
There has not been and is not now any planned effort on the pert of Tallahassee's loyal, hard-

"working and justice loving citizens to destroy the business of the bus company.
Each person as an individual mide his own decision to refrain from riding the buses. This was

a $pontaneout reaction.
There is no law that makes a man shop or trado with another men who mistreats or humiliates

him.
We would like to have everyone understand clearly that the Negro citizens of Tallahassee as in-

dividuals made their choice to refrain from riding the buses.
It has always been our understanding that there must be some very rsportant reasons why indi-

viduals refrain from shopping or trading with a given business. It might be well for the bus com-
pany to look into this situation

The people of Tallahassee can see clearly that there is no bus boycott. This is a refusal on the
par of individual Negro and 'some white citizens to ride the buses under present conditions.

THIS SITUATION WOULD NEVER HAVE HAPPENED IF ALL BUS PASSENGERS WERE

e*rect.

BUS COMPANY CREATES OWN DILEMMA
The average person, be he White or Colored, is aware that as a general

which serve their customers well generally survive and prosper. Possibly Citift
recheck its operational plans and see if it has met this test.

.1

CITY COMMISSIONERS CANCEL 2ND CONFERENCE WITH INTER Civit
The City Commission cancelled the 2nd conference with the Inter Civic CA

scheduled for Wednesday, June 13th, at 2:30 P. M. because the City Commission h
opinion on the proposals previously presented by The Inter Civic Council.

WHAT SOME WHITE PEOPLE SAY WHO DON'T RIDE THE BUS
Conversations with' numbers of White people, who don't ride the bus, but wi

with Negroes in various stores, and aren't afraid to stand next to them when maki
drawals from the bank, agree that on a public bus it is right that all persons who p
be permitted to sit wherever they choose.

WHITE BUS RIDERS SPEAK OUT FOR JUSTICE
Conversations with a number of WPit# people who do ride the bus, .y the

fair on a public bus that any person who pays his fare should have the right to set
These White bus riders added that then they would not be embarrassed, becai

know when the bus driver, might tell them that they must move, because they ar
called Colored section of the bus. With the new seating plan it would be a bus fo
of every race.

BUS FARE INCREASE MAKES 'PUBLIC PAY FOR BUS COMPANY'S REFL
GRESS WITH THE TIMES

The recent increase In bus fares makes the public pay more Mwoney fdr the
the bus which keeps alive a bus seating plan that is economically unsound and mon

WHOSE RESPONSIBILITY? BUS COMPANY OR CITY COMMISSION
Clearly now the bus situation is one for which either the city or the bus con

take no little responsibility. Should the bus company cease operations, because
not be permitted to serve all members of the public on an economically sound, and
the public can check the record and deferviine for Itself the'wisdomof the Acton t

HIRING QUALIFIED NEGRO EMPLOYEES
It is true that the selection and hiring of employees Is a management functIon.,

"management," which is Interested in the progress of the entire community will (
all segments, who help provide its income also share in the employment opportunities
to offer. N % .

IS CITIES. .TRANSIT, INTERESTED' INIHE ENTIRE COMMUNITY?
We do not know whether Cities Transit, Inc., Is interested in the progress 0(

nity, and all segments of the population of Tallahassee. What interest does QKI0
in its Negro passengers who spent over ONE HUN-DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
it last year? The Negro bus riding public gave Cities Transit, Inc., approximefla
business last year.

IS CITIES TRANSIT GETTING SOUND ADVICE? * '

Whether Cities Transit,)Inc, is being advised to work for the iWterest of th4
community, and qrant employment opportunities to all segments of the population

TREATED AS AMERICANS
On Saturday, May 26th, 1956, two tired young ladies of the Negro race boarded a crowded bus.

The only vacant seat they could find was by an elderly White lady. The bus driver demanded that
they stand, or get off the bus. They asked for their r money back. He refused to make a refund. In-
stead he called the police, who arrested them. This was the overflowing cup of humiliation, which

q caused individual Negro bus riders to seek other means of transportation. This incident would 'never
have happened, if American citizens regardless of race had the right to sit on any seat on the bus. Such
incidents as this will not happen when every American citizen, regardless of race has the right to sit on

. Any. seat on: thp public bus. This Is the only morally just way to solve the problem.

THE PROILEACAN' BE SOLVED
This ugly problem of arbitrary bus seating has been with us for a long, long time, but it has been

kept hidden from'the community at large. Now all of us can see the cancerous sore. Since possibly
our elected public officipis might feel unsure of theIr ground In solving this problem in the only morally
just way, we, the community t large must let them know that we support moral right and justice for
all citizens.

DIGEST OF- PROPOSALS TO -THE CITY COMMISSION
On June 4, 1956, the Inter Civic Council presented three requests and proposals to the City

Commission and Cities Transit, Inc., and asked that they be put into operation. The proposals and re-
quests are as follows:

1. Since the present bus seating arrangement is economically unsound, humiliating, arbitrary, in-
equitable, inconvenient and morally unjustifiable; all bus passengers shall have the right to Sit wherever
they choose on any bus or buses.

2, Since people of all races, by their patronage contribute to the support of the bus company,
people of all races should have pn opportunity to work for the bus company in various capacities.

3. That 4ll bus drivers be constantly reminded of their never ending obligations to render cour-
teous service, and equitable treatment to all passengers, regardless of race, creed or color.

At the City Commission meeting on the same day, Acting City Attorney Ben C. Willis in an-
swer to question as to whether or not the City Commission had the authority to grant the request, in
point number one, he stated that the City Commistion had the Authority, but would have to amend
the bus company franchise. The City Commission would not amend the franchise. The franchise
has been amended before. It can be amended now.

CONFERENCE WITH THE CITY COMMISSION
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has been amended before. It can be amended no*.

CONFERENCE WITH THE CITY COMMISSION
On Friday, June 8, 1956, at 2:30 P. M., a committee from The Inter Civic Council of Tallahas-

see had a faced to face conference with the City Commission, which lasted a little over three hours.
The full Commission consisting of The Honorable Fred S. Winterle, J. W. Cordell, John Y .Humphress,
H. C. Summitt and W. T. Mayo was present.

The City Commission made it clear at the outset that the hiring of Negro employees was a man-
-gement problem, which was left up to the bus company. The Commission also added that it was not
-aware that Negro bus passengers had been mistreated on the buses.

.The group then proceeded to a discussion of the present economically unsound and morally un-
justifiable bug stating arrangement, which works a hardship on all bus passengers.

.. The Commission asked City Attorney James Messer, Jr., about the legality of its authority to
amend the bus company franchise, In regard to the seating of bus passengers, Attorney Messer told
the City Commission that it had the legal authority to amend the bus company franchise.

Many reasons were pointed out to the City Commission, why the economically unsound and mor-
ally unjustifiable bus seating plan should be changed. Among them was the fact that a public bus
service is not a social gathering, where people meet to dine and to dance. A public bus service is a
low cost method of getting from one destination to another destination As quickly as possible

The average bus passenger is concerned with getting where he is going quickly. The average
bus passenger is not concerned about the color, or looks, or dress of the passenger next to him, in
front of him or behind him. The average bus passenger isn't concerned with the problems of the
other passengers on the bus. The average bus passenger is only concerned with himself, and how
quickly hdcan reach his destination. The average bus passenger wants all other bus passengers to
have the same right that he has, the right to sit anywhere on the bus he chooses, and-not be molested
or humiliated

It was also pointed out to the Commission thit when the average person desires greater privacy,
exclusivbness, ultra convenience or door-to-door service, he knows this is not available on the public
transportation service; therefore he uses his car or a cab on these occasions.

Even with the presentation of these and a number of other reasons, the Commission still would
not change the bus franchise, so that all passengers would have the right to feel like full fledged
American citizens, and sit in any seat on the bus without humiliation or embarrassment.

PROPOSALS MADE AT THE CONFERENCE BY THE INTER CIVIC COUNCIL

IS CITIES TRANSIT GETTING SOUND ADVICE? I
Whether Cities Transit, Inc., is being advised to work for the interest

community, and grant employment opportunities to all segments 6f the
However, a public statement by Cities Transit on Friday, June 15, 1956, ind
Inc., is making plans to cease operations fot an indefinite period, beginning
if Cities Transit, Inc , faced the realities of the situation its contemplated action

BUS COM

UNSOLICI

IPANY MAKES NO COMMITMENT ON COURTEOUS
Speaking of courtesy, the bus company says that it has always recogni

watchword in any business, and it shall continue to be guided by that feeling
best help circumstances will permit us." What does this statement mean reg
Negro bus passengers?

TED CONTRIBUTIONS SENT TO INTER CIVIC COUNCIL
As an indication of the moral right of this cause both White and Colored

who believe in justice for all people, have sent unsolicited cash donation, dA
the Inter Civic Council of Tallahassee. We thank you one and all.

INTER CIVIC COUNCIL BORN IN THE CHURCH
The Inter Civic Council of Tallahassee had its birth (n the Church. IusMed

religious and moral principles The Inter Civic Council was born because thelI
It. From its vast membership the members of The Inter Civic Council haves
an executive committee to carry on its business affairs. . A

The Inter Civic Council is dedicated to the task of helping in the build

THIS IS TALLAHASSEE'S HOUR FOR MORAL LEADERSHIP'
Events of the past few days have given Tallahassee great new oppetthb
This is Tailihassee's hour to add new laurels to her illustrious name as h

the world focus their attention on this great capital city of Florida.
th oneene The IioonJn th CicCuclasofm Let us hope and pray that hAstever deciso hepol fIlaasDuring the Conference with the Cy Commission on June 8th, the Inter Civic Council also sug- the depths of their souls, they can say u

gested that a future date of 30, 60, or 90 days be set, at which time this morally just and economic-

:TheInter Civic Council of TaIlahasi
V.. * B *.

B *~

Rev. C. K. Steele

803 FLORAL STREET

INCORPORATED
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA,' JUNE 20, 1956

Done by the Executive Committee On Unanimous Vete of The I ntr-Civic Council of Tallahassee, Inc.

Rev. K. S. Dupont Rev. 1. Metz Rollins, Jr. Dan B. Speed Elbert W. Jones Dr. M. C, Williams Dr. James Hudson Father David H.

- ------ ~--_ 
__________
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IITEVIE,."

3. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 6/26/56,
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4. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 6/27/56,
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.. .- QLY 1 SUSPENSION DEADLINE STANDS- -

Glimmer Of Hope Dawns
Boycott

By DON MEIKLEJOHN
Democrat Staff Writer

White and Negro leaders talked over the Tallahassee bus situation for 2Vs
hours yesterday in the first public inter-racial conference on the month-old
boy tt and left with a slight glimmer of hope for a compromise.

me Negro leaders held firmly to demands for complete integration f
b seating, which City officials termed an "impossible request," but other

r s joined white leaders in urging compromise. The Commission left the door
open for a compromise short of full integration.

However, Stetson Coleman.
owner of the bus company, said
he "can see no change In the
situation" and declined with
thanks a Junior Chamber of
commerce resolution ask In TALLAHA
him to postpone suspension of TALLAHAall service until July 9 while a
plan Is worked out to bolster JUNE 26
white patronage of the buses.

-It is our intention to dis-
continue service on July 1 forRe A
an indefinite period with the
consent of the City Commis- Bt
sion." Coleman' said. "It Is our
feeling that there Is an eco-
nomic demand fos this service
and it Is only on that basis that
service should be furnished." He
called the boycott "un-Amer-

The intei-racial meeting was ALL NF r"' T
called by the City Commission
as possibility of settling th

bootand Preventing k:liP
Cl .Transit Bus Co.
suI !dIng all operations''D E
Saturday as it has announ d
It will do. Commissioner W.

(Ceptinued as Page 2; Cel. 3)
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Hope In
Prem Page 1

Mayo Psided. Speakers a-
eluded:

White leaders who urged a
settlement to prevent greater
friction between the races.

Representatives of the Negto
Inter Civic Council, who said
the Negro would "rather walk
in dignity than to ride In hu-
miliation."

Several other Negroes who
urged leaders of both races to
sit down across a table and try
to reach an agreement.

Commissioner Mayo told the
group the Commision was
ready to talk out any possible
solution short of full Integra-
tion on the buses.
POSITION TUNED
Zieri _inda , attorney for

the IRrCivic Council, outlin-
ed the Negro position that it
still wanted Integrated bus
seating.

C. V'ercy, a member of a
group ol Iegroes who at one
time urged the Inter-Civic
Council to accept the City Com-
mlssion proposal on bus seat-
ing, made a six point sugges-
tion to the City Commission on
Negro problems generally, and
several on the bus boycott In
particular.

He proposed:
Courtesy to all1 peasen-

ters: shift two drivers off
the A & U rtm to emer-
gency and relief at no cut in
salary; call all civic groups to-
gether to keep bus company
solvent; give Negro police of-
ficer, a patrol car and supple-
ment them with additional
Negro officers;' install traffic
ights at Negro school crossings.
nd put In a system of Inte-
rated buses on the Florida

& M-Penchtown run only
for a trial bouls.
SIMILAR PROPOSAL

Letter !-0e meeting.,the
J. MeVolins, treasurer of the
Inf1TCVI council. said a sim-
ilar proposal had been made at
a private meeting between the
City Commission and the In-
ter-Civic Council, but the City
Commission had turned It
dowa. 7

Rev. C. tele, president of
the"Tater-Cilc Council. said
"Brother Hercy's statements of-
fer some possibilities.%-ft'a

Boyct
Commimioner Mayo said be

appreciated Hercy's suggestions
and assured him the Commis-
sion would be willing to give
them consideration if there
were any hope of a solution.

Tb end the meeting Commis-
aloner Mayo asked the leaders
of the Negro group to go back
and try to work out'proposals
to be used as the basis of an-
other meeting to arrive at a
solution.

The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce had asked the bus com-
pany to restore service on the
suspended PAMU - Prenchtown
line and continue operating un-
til July 9. It said It would it
would back up the company dur-
Ing the boycott and work out a
plan to help it make financial
ends meet.

Bus Owner Coleman replied:
"We received the resolution by

the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce urging that the company
continue operating at least
through July 9.

"We certainly appreciate the
Interest and effort on the part
of the Junior Chamber. How.
ever, since we can see no change
in the situation, it is our inten-
tion to discontinue service on
July 1 for an indefinite period
with the consent of the City
Commission.

"It is our feeling that there is
an economic demand for this
service and it is only on that
basis that service should be fur-
nished.

"We feel that a boycott is a
very un-American way of achiev.
ing an objective. Failure by any
part of the population to use the
courts which is the medium pro
vided for law abiding citizens
definitely the un-American we
The bus company Is a law ab
ing institution and proposes I
continue abiding by the laws."

RE: RACIAL EDITIONS
Tallahassee, Fla.

From the Tal' ahassee Democrat
6/26/56
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Negro View
Dean M. B. Thomas of Florida'

A. and M. University urged
everything possible be done to
keep the bus company from go-
lng out of business. Re said he
was not making a plea for rets

reasonn of his race's progress
because be believes all Negroes
envision a time when they can
dAcrd their "second class citi-

Be said the situation is divided
4to three groups - extremists

0.*r, extremists against, and
Puderates of both races. and he
,Wred the moderates to find a

Intion.
John Swilley, a Negt who

he almost felt like waf
th sides, told the group

n deep Inside every lored
,can has the hope he can
*ventually be removed from sec-

(CMtinuedaPage 2, Co.L3)

From Page

Negr oView
cod class citizenship." but he
said he felt that boycotting a bus
was "not the proper way to reg-
ister a protest against some-
thing."

Be said he felt the a och
advocated In Miami of going to
court rather than boycotting was
a better way to achieve the bs.

Swilley said he bad lived in
Detroit, and had seen prejudice
in Detroit that he han't sen In
Tallahassee..

The Rev. C. X. Steele. presi-
dent of the Inter-Cvic Council,
said he wanted to point out that
"nobody has led the people off
the buses. They came off them-
selves."

R said the Negro feel
the is one place they on't
have to accept indignities. ey
wou rather "walk In dnity
tha ride In humiliation."

Asked If he felt the people
would go back to riding the
buses If a solution were reathed,
Steele said they would If it were
an equitable solution.

7%e Rev. J. Mets Rollins Jr.,
pastor of the Trinity Presby-
terian Church, and treasurer of
the Inter-Civic Council, said
much had been said during the
meeting about the many things
that had been "given the Ne-
gro."

He said be did ot feel the
Negro had been given anythir
that was net rightfully his, and
would not want anything ere
th his just rights.

e Rev. Rollins said de-
Lec a patronizing attlte in
wh ih the Negroes were being
trea like children who Wa4
gotten out of line, ad had to be
thrced' back.

lAT E A~'2y4

1e said..thereseemid to be
the Idea that It the Negroeswet
back to riding the bus. the
usatin would be the same as
alw& 8 was. 4

",is city will never be
aas again," he said. "I for
one would rather see the bus
company to than to beck to a
Jim Crow bus system."

Dean R. M. Efferson of Pior-
Ida A a M University. said he
did not like the word second
class citizen, and urged the Ne-
gro to stop "telling people 704
feel lke second class citizens.
You w n't unless you want to.
You all have a right to make a

ntribut!on." I
Be said be Odi set eave for

mass atettr. and argued that
"w thoughtful people We to.

tether across a table sad work
out a solution. let te sensible
peop' eof Tallahassee make the
decision."

Be said there seemed to be
me dissarreement among the

attitudes of the Negroes, and
these uld b- worked out first.
bThen suggested, a mee g

abould be arranged to p
the tion to a white Co It-
tee. Ich would sit do and
thrash out the situation wl the
Yegro group.

?ALLAMAB$SE DSMN- m

Rat RACIAL SITUATION
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No immediate slution of the bus boy-
cott problem camp out of the first pub-
lic conference between City officials and
leaders of both the white and Negro
races Monday; but it certainly did no
harm, and we have a feeling the situ-
ation was improved a little.
. A lot of people on both sides stood up
and said frankly how they felt and, more
important, they did it without randor
and they did it out in the open where
everyone could know exactly how every-
one else stood.

When the meeting broke up all the
varied elements had a better understand-

g of conflicting positions and a better
ew of the realities of the situation.
Our form of government has found no

Otte 1"" 7 ....JAG &.adAIL
it. FtK E R2 E

-By 7f-

I,

WI
I

I ~
bqttqr way than the public meeting to
clear the air and promote such undtr-
standings. The good old American cus-
tom of standing up in meeting to say
what you think cannot be matched by
tight little secret conferences, manipula-
tions and maneuverings when a vital
question of public concern is involved.

The door was left ajar for some sort
of settlement short of full integration
of bus seating.

We hope such a settlement can be
reached. The boycott leaders should now
recognize that there will be no settlement
on the basis of comp te integration, and
that if they persist in eir demands they
will only disintegrat a bus system in-
stead of integrating *ne.

* :A*

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
JOHN M. TAPERS, EDITOR
JUNE 27, 1956

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mofile 100-1361
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Wedneqday, June 27, 1956

It May Have Cleared The Air
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Negroes
Ride

Gef
Promise

Saturday May Be Last Day
For Buses To Run In City
Members of the Tallahassee Inter Civic Council

cheered last night when the Rev. C. K. Steele, council
president, promised that transportation will be provided
for Negroes if the City bus company terminates service
Saturday as announced.

Cities Transit Co., Inc., under boycott since May 28,
has announced that it will suspend all service indefinite-
ly July 1, because of a 60 percent'revenue loss felt since
thme boycott began.

Stetson Coleman, president of
the bus company, said today he
had sold five of the company's
buses and they will be taken
from Tallahassee tomorrow for
delivery to the purchaser. He
added, however, that such a sale
Is not unusual in the fluid op-
eration of a concern which has
rolling stock in several cities.
MEETINGS FAIL

A series of meetings- between
white and Negro groups, official
and unofficial, has failed thus
far to find a solution to the dis-
agreement which stems mainly
from the Negroes' insistence that
all people be allowed to sit on
buses wherever they choose and
the City and bus company's re-
fusal to grant the demand.

City -officials say they could
not alter the bus franchise to
permit such seating even if they
wanted to, because of existing
state la.

Rev. le told an estimated
300 peoeat the mass meeting
last nlh, "jIf the bus company
goes out f business. If the City
would rather have them go out

of business than atteu s demo.
cratic seating on the buses, then
it will be incumbent on the Inter
Civic Council to provide trans*,
portation for our people and we
will do so."
'READY TO VOTE'

He urged the members to keep
their spirit up, be friendly and
"be ready to vote in November
as that'll be an important elec.

Questioned later. Steele ex-
plained that he meant that a
strong Negro vote in the nation.
al election would be a forecast
of a strong vote to come In the
next local election.

Steele said today that the only
"possibility" he could see fbr
an immediate compromise would
be an agreement by the city and
bus company to allow all peo.
ple to sit wherever they choose
on buses. "after a 60 or 90 day
cooling off period," but he said
that idea was once rejected by
city cmisoes

No more mass meetings of the
Civic Council are scheduled un-
til Sunday night, after bus serv..
ice is scheduled to terminate,
but Steele said there is a chance
of another meeting with City
officials although he did not
know when it would I held, If

Carter, bus any vice
4 ent and m said he

'see much pe at a
setment but "you never know
until the last man is out in the-

Uinth Innin

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
JUNE 28, 1956

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLA.
Bufile 109=135 Sub 61
Mofile 100-1361
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RACIAL SITUATICR, KCTGMBEW A A CIVIL RIG!8.:

Rerep of hA dated 6.21.56.
Status changed to olos * sani* as pecific request
of Criminal Division has been complied with. The Bureaus
of course, should be appropriately advised of pertinent
activities relating to the racial situation as they
occur. /
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61) DATE: 7/6/56

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)A** -- n

RACIAL SITUATIONt - ---
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Differences
Discussed At
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Meet
of downtown merchants. committee has been tentaUve.

Of yesterday's conference. Du- set for Thursday. I
Pont said "it was very co"d.al There was no public an-
and I believe we have a better nouncement of yesterday y's
understanding of each other.' meeting between the two Com-

DuPont told reporters a meet- missioners and the Negroes but
Ing of the City Commission and I reporters saw the men
the Inter Civic council e Bethel AME church.

AlL IA/B4 4

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASS'E, FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mofile 100-1361

TALLAHASSEE "DE0CRAT"

TALL S6EE. FLA.

Two City Commissioners met
with leaders of the Negro Inter
Civic Council yesterday in a
continuing effort to settle racial
differences here.

The vice president of the
Council told reporters after the
meetmg that local Negroes have
no desire to boycott downtown
merchants.

The statement was made by
Rev. K. 81 DuPont after a pri-
vate meetmg with two members
of the City Commission yeste I
day afternoon.

DuPont said "We do not
tend at any time to work a
hardship on our merchants.
We've had a very fine relation-
ship with them and all we're
asking Is better treatm t of
our drivers by the police ree."

Commi loners W. T. ayo
and Joh Humphress conferred
with Negro leaders of the Coun-
cil for two hours yesterday.
Mayo said "there a ere some
misunderstandings and I think
the conference largely cleared
them up."
IT COULD HELP'

"We didn't stree on any spe-
.ic po'nts nothing, you could

ut your finger on." Mayo sal
asked If he thought the con
rence would have any futur
feet on the bus boycott, May

said "it could "
Other developments in the

ist 24 hours include:
A planned meeting of the
ter Civic Council for tonight

to discuss the situation arising
from the bus boycott;

A tentatively planned meeting
of the City Commission with
the Inter Civic Council Thurs-
day;

A statement by DuPont that
"We have refused to take mon-
ey from the NAACP and have
kept our affairs strictly on a

al basis wi donations from'
ividuals an the churches."

Sov. LePoYollins Monday
ticked the AACP for its
rt In the local bus

I

.

Rev. C.tteele. president Of
e Inter Civic Council and the
cat NAACP chpter. did not
tend yesterdY's conference.
It was Steele wh'o suggested

sunday night a possbl boyCOttI

i
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For information of the Bureau, there are enclosed
herewith two copies each of the following newspaper items:

1. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 6/29/56, captioned
"AKTI-BOYCOTT EFFORTS MADE."

2. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 7/1/56, captioned
"CAPITAL LOSES BUS SERVICE AFTER 17 YEARS."

3. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 7/1/56, captioned
"SO THE BUSES STOPPED."

4. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 7/2/56, captioned
"PHOTOS OF CLOSED MEETING DESTROYED."

5. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 7/2/56, captioned
"GOVERNOR FLAYS NAACP."

6. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 7/2/56, captioned
"NO 'POLICE INTIMIDATION' OF NEGROES, CHIEF SAYS"
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Anti=Boycott--

Efforts Made
LAstminute efforts were beingmade today by local groups tosettle the month.long bus boy-

Cott and stop the Cities Transit
bus company from going out ofbusiness but officials franklywere skeptical of any chance ctsuccess.
Bs company Officials saidthey were still planning to atpbus operations at midnight 8at-ardaR If the boycott Isn't settled.
City officials and members ofthe Negro Inter Civic Councilwere not talking but it was

known that one final effort was
being made to avoid complete3oss of bus service in the City.If the bus company goes Olt ofbushs Taaassee will be
Without any form of public ankt rtation except tI m e ti

egrO leaders have o ed
eir people continuance .0tho
r eol transportstn service

.the bus company dsconaneA.

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLA.
JUNE 29, 1956
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So The Buses StoppeL

, mg

fused to believe, that realities of the sit-
uation do not permit the City Commis-
sion in its responsibility to the majority
of all the people to go further. They
would not accept -the fact that 'there
would be practical difficulties for the bus
company in discharging satisfactory white
employes and replacing them with Ne-
groes.

They refused to yield to the- first class
American system of compromise to solve
a serious controversy. We believe they
erred in that, just as they erred in choos-,
ing a boycott instead of more democratic
processes in an attempt to attain their
ends.

What have they gained? Nothing!
They have deprived all the people of

Tallahassee of bus service. They have
put what is being advertised throughout
the nation as an alert and modern city in
the position of having to tell prospective
new residents we have no means of mass
transportation.

They have caused the worst inter-
racial bitterness in many years to descend
on the city.

They have aliefnated the sympathy of
many white moderates who were willing
to help them make racial progress.

Someday buses will run again. We
hope it will be soon because Tallahassee-
ans of both races need and want bus ser-
vice.

And we hope the Negro leaders will
learn from this that pressure applied to
the centes.a&-e-aut line can only break
the string or force a serious strain at
both ends.

1CCt LAG CRIMII4A~j DVISIO$W
YOU G -::

SEE DEMOCRAT
SEE FLORIDA
195t
TAPERS, EDITOR

IAL SITUATION
LAHASSEE FLA.
ile 100-1361
ile 100-135 Sub 61
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Tallahassee today is a city without bus
service.

It is in that position because a minority
used an economic boycott as a lever to
force its unyielding desires father and
faster than a majority is willing to go.

When the boycott started a month
ago, we urged the Negro leaders to be-
ware lest they gain an inch of satisfac-
tion but lose a mile of progress. We
think that's what has happened, except
that they can't have even gained much
satisfaction.

The last offer by the City Commission
seemed fair to us. We think it seemed
fair to an overwhelming segment of the
white population which forms the ma-
jority of the city's residents. We believe
many Negroes would consider it a defi-
nite gain, maybe even more than they
had expected.

It would have set aside for Negroes
every seat except one on buses serving
the principal Negro sections, and would
have given that uncomfortable triple seat
to the race which got to it first. It
would have removed any City restric-
tions against employment of Negro bus
drivers, and set up an interracial com-
mittee to work out future problems.

Such a proposal would have stopped
just an inch short of integration of seat-
ing on buses which carry most of the Ne-
gro passengers-the only buses that ever
are really crowded.

.But the Negro leaders wanted all or
nothing-full integration of bus seating
abd a guarantee that Negro drivers be
employed-within 30 days.

It did not occur to them, or they re-
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Cpial Loses-*a*

Bus Service
After 17 Years

fLast Run Made
After Boycott
By Negroes
Tallahassee is without bus

service for the first time in 17
years as the last Cities Transit
buses ceased operations at 11:30'I
last night after a month-old
Negro boycott.

Stetson Coleman. president of
Cities Transit, Inc., said, "the
boycott is over because there's
nothing to boycott."

e last buses left the Park
Av and Monroe street sta-

at 11:30 p.m.
e boycott started on the

Plorida A & M Campus May 28
after the arrest May 26 of two
Negro coeds for placing the
selves "In a position to incite
riot," after they sat beside
white woman on the last v
cant seat on i bus. The char
as were dropped, but the boy-
cott grew Into a demand for
integrated bus seating and em-
ployment of Negro drivers.
C6NFERENCES BELD

In a written statement to the
dty Commission, Coleman said
many conferences had been held
since the bus company notified
the Commission it would have
to cease operations July 1.

"You (The Comission) have
been wIlling to make real con-
cessions which were agreeable
to us, but the Negro leaders who
have been in Tallahassee only
a few years and who allegedly
speak for the boycotters have
turned down all of your propos-
als. They have wiped out the
middle ground. They have left
no room for the moderates.

Neaeg leaders ve
ed piously about justice
they have employedonof
most unAmerican of all

weapons-an economic boycott,"
Calemanaai a ; *

'A SEVERE' EDLW'
"The digggagpee of bus

service Is a severe blow to ay
community and a great aon.-
venience to many people. It Is
regrettable that irresponsible
leadership among the Negroes
have been willing to do this to
the people of this community.
AA we suspend operations, we
repat that we have previously
said: To these leaders goes the
eyedit, and also the blame for
the results of the boycott-pre-
sent and future."

The Cjty Commission agalp
emphasifedlIn a public state-
ment that every effort has been
been made to reach a solution
but "Your City Commission can-
not and will not accede" de-
ziands for full integration.

The city said it had received
reports of threats against Ne-
groes who STP'" e the bus,
1(Contisued em Page 2, COL 1)

apitar Loses
Bus Service
and added:

"It is unfortunate that the
fine leadership which the Ne-
groes of Tallahassee have en-
joyed in the past, leadership
that had its roots soundly plant-
ed here for substantial period
of time, has been discarded In
favor of a group, many of whom
arp newcomers to Tallahaaste,
and who appatently have ho
feeling of responsibility to the
community, the general public
or to even members of thdir
own race."

"Bome day there will be a
realization on the part of those
that have been misled by their
so-called leaders that they have
been and are being exploited
for the benefit of those leaders
for their own glory, advance-
ment and gain."

At a meeting Friday night,
about 250 Negroes turned down
toe City Co mission's final pro-
posal and ted to try to set up
p eir own tpnsportatlon system
I( the bus mpany stopped Op-
preting.

LJ

c-.%
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In an effort to reach a com-
promise, ke City offered to
am the bus company an-
W4 permItting ft to a loy
We o drivers on predomin tly
Neo lines and permitting In
stating on predominantly Negro
lines exent for a three-passen-
g'* lateral seat In front.

Pnder the Comission propos-
a1. this seat would be reserved
fo" pe'ential white passengers

until all other seats were fil
and then the "flsat eome fit
served rule wou'd apoly."

On Other routes, the Cit's
tiret proposal for "first come,
first served" on the last seat
would .prevail under the coin-
promise offered. This would
mean Negroes would continue to
alt from rear, and write from
th* frnt. .

When All but the last seat a
filled. the race first sitting wn
;guld establish adoritv, a a

aVnr t o thlie , othe,
ldh494V To'Kfd.'

e City's last offer also in-
I ed establishment of a cor-

nittee to wovk on Interracfi
problems "after settlement of
the boycott." '

4he Inter-Civic Council Codn-
t**ed with a demand that Ne-
tro drivers be employed with-
in 30 days and the seating con-
traversv be decked by a com-
rnittee of 12 white members sit-
t"vg with i. Negrwes slted
Y the Tnter Cvic Council.

The City turned this at
*own. and withdrew ita *

romlse offet.

TALLAHAS
TALLAHAS
JULY 1,
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Says
As a possible countermeasure,

Steele said, "it they continue
their police intimidation It will
finally become necessary for us
to stay out of town "d numke
other arrangements. We may
even have to form excursions
to other cities to spend what
little money we have to spend""

A "private meeting" of the
City Commission was held to-
day to discuss the bus situation
as Tallahassee went into its
second day without transit
service.

Mayo said that after s
ing the situation the Cons
sion agreed to "stand pat its
original statement" a

In this statement, the mL
(Contined a Page 1, Cel. 1)

1,

New'8oycott Is Threafeited Here

No
Of.

A Negro boycott leader's dec-
laration that members of his
race may have to take their
business out of the downtpwn
section unless "police intimida-
tion" is stopped brought a quick
denial of Improper treatment
from Police Chief Prank Stout-
amire today.

Rev. C. K. Steele, president of
the Negro Inter Civic Council,
told several hundred Negroes at
a meeting last night they might
have to arrange excursions to
"other cities" to trade if inti-
aildation continues.

Chief Stoutamire said police
were cracking down on traffic

olators "but it applies to
eryone, black and white."
A Tallahassee Democrat re-

'o her's check of police records
showed this morning there were
fewer Negro arrests for traffic
violations during the two-week
period.at the height of the boy-
cott than during the corres-
ponding period of the previous
month, before the boycott start-
ed. There were 115 Negro ar-
rests In the period from June
12-27, compared with 119 from
May 12-27. The boycott started
May 28.

Steele accused police of mak-
ing arrests for the slightest
vWlation of city traffic ordin-

as. He said the police a
e and often "brutally

id subject Negroes at poli
eadquarters to a "third de
ree" for violations tbat. qrdI

tLp.! !N "T-1 33~A5LWI

? IJtAHASrueL

but"* )O.~ Sub 61

I~Ccg A4( CIMRIvi

/ ~'

'Police 4
Negroes,

tntimidotion
.Chief

7
r47

narily mean nothing more than
a violation ticket placed on the
windshield.

Stoutamire said "I've never
seen any third degree. I've
never seen anyone mistreated
as long as rve been chief. I
Just wouldn't stand for It. We're
not picking an anybody. we're
just trying to do a job."

At last night's meeting, the
Rev. Steele said "it appearso-
that our City police have de-
cided to run us out of town--
that Is, of f Monroe and Adams
streets."

"It seems they don't recog-
nize that we are in town not
to break laws, but to pay bills
arid give business and patron-
age to stores that are friendly
to us there." -



No 'Police
Intimiddton'
Mission Offere4 a "first some.
firat served" policy on the last
seat. Under the policy. Ne-
groes would continue to sit
from the rear and whites from
the frot.

The race first sitting In the
last seat would establish prior-
ity and the other race would
have to stand.

A more liberal policy on the
Prenchtown - Florida A & M
run which was advanced last
week has been withdrawn,

tayo said.
Under this policy, Negroes

could sit anywhere on the bus
except the triple seat in front,
which would be reserved for
white passengers. If all the
feats except the triple seat were

illed, the race first sitting
own in the triple seat would

tablish priority and the oth-
would have to stand.

He said the possibility of put-
ting buses back on a limited
run basis was not discussed at
the meeting.

The Cities Transit Bus Co
which pulled Its buses outl
service Saturday night after
nonth-long Negro boycott.*
all employes on the job today
doing general cleanup and serv-
kcing.

Charles L. Carter bus com-
pany manager, said, "We'll find
enough for everyone to do."

Asked If the bus company
bad any plans for going back
an a limited services boss,
Cart said. "that all depends'
on e public and the City
Commission. If they want us to.
We're here to carry out their
Wishes."

A check of white taxi cabs on
the first work day since bus
service was discontinued show-
ed no big Increase In the num-
ber of passengers.

Pour Hundred Cabs Inc., re-
ported "a few extra customers
and some ealls inquiring about
rates, but not enough to make
a bit difference."

At Victory Cabs, business was
reported to be "about the same
as any Monday when we're usu-

Ily pretty busy."
Steele told the meeting
egro co unty regm

t4the bus company
brodto suspend service t4n

be said, the company
ted suicide."

1 a'" ho.0U.- m - e
slste In Iasulting it# negro pa
trons who supplied Its life giv*
I-g stream of revenue."

teele said, "There is a subtle
epavpiracy between the owners
of the company (bus), the Com-
missioners and the Tallahasee
Democrat to acuse a few of us
as the murderers of the elty's
tranportation system."

He blamed "a lack of interest
In true democracy" by the city
commisioners for the boycott

-and reaffirmed the determina-
tion of the negr population
bere never again to accept seg-
regated seating.

To supplement the Inter Civic
Council's vohmtary car pool
service, the Rev. Steele out-
lined a Jitney bus system to be
Initiated.
. He said it would taplude run-
aing a bus donated by the St.
Pete Church Choir, which will
travel the heaviest routes "but
avokling Monre and Adams
streets."

Two station wagons sponsor-
ed by churches also will be in
operation, with other churches
planning additional station wa-
gons. He said the volunteer car
pool will be gradually replaced
by full-time church sponsored
service.

The legality of the bus ser-
vice Is still up In the air. The
Regro bus was taken out of
service several weeks ago after
police arrested the driver for
"obstructing traffic "

At that time, the bus was tak-
en off pending a City decision
ea the legality of runinr the
bus.

City Manager Arvah Hop-
kin said the bus stops are be-
Ing converted for parking and
will add about 25 spaces.

In the downtown sections.
Ropkins said the spaces will be
metered.

Pive buses that have been
sold to a firm in Cuba left town
this earning for Pesaools.
The buses were supposed to
have left Friday, but the trip
Was delayed until today for
servicing. .I

..............
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Governor Collts said today he
regarded as "a miscarriage of
ambition" efforts of the National
Association for Advancement of
Colored People which resulted in
discontinuing bus service In Tal-
lahbassee.

In response to a question at a
news conference, the Governor
said as a citizen of Tallahassee
he "will be glad to help" any
way he can to bring about "a
satisfactory settlement and a
resumption of an attitude of mu-
tual helpfulness and friendliness"
between the races.

Ns statement in full:
"Effots made here by the

NAACP which have resulted in
sconth nee of bus service in

this community I regard as a
sn'lsarriage of ambition.
0If this organization is inter-

ested in advancing the welfare
of our Ng-o citivens it should
concern itself with other condi-

tln of far more importance
ths where people sit on buses.

' are many areas for
aand substantial improve-

ment such as health standards.
moral standards and educational
1. .

standards in which they could
become engaged with a treat
deal more benefit to the people
they represent.

*,In this community a great
amount of progress has been
made in recent years In improv-
ing the welfare of our Negroes.
This progress has been made
with the active Interest and mu-
tual helpfulness of our white and
Negro citizens alike.

"Negroes have been encourag-
ed to vote and take an active
part in civic affairs. The City
Commision has provided funds
to assist in the building here
of one of the finest Negro hos-
pitals in the Country. The City
has also developed an outstand-
ing recreation program for our
Negro youth including play-
grounds and a community
swimming pool just as adequate
in every respect as that pro-
vided for white citizens.

"Our negroes have bee pro-
vided with modem school d-
ings and well-trained te hers.

"We have been figh ga
winning battle to e ate
midwifery and to clear out

0 1

(I)

4AACP.
"he tragedyofthis bus sit-

nation is that it has gained
nothing for the Negroes and
much has been lost In the ten-
sions and antagonisms which
have been developed. In effect
the Negroes who have been fur-;
nishing the leadership and the
agitation in the bus integration.
have turned their %ldl.nnthe

(Cothmed em Page 2. Cl. 3)

P PA
re Iage I

Governor Raps
'NAACP Here

agencies ad the citizen. of the
community who bave been
helping them most

"Now I frankly think
the Negroes had soose j
grievances about the operation
of ahe bug service but itlft
el r to me that the City au-
t ities indicated in good faith
a lingneaa to adjust thme

" .n..

"I thblak it wius ye art'
alhted and ahreaonaAble for
the at the borcott mov.
eme not to s iept tm se*
It , ole it
ad Wehtlah as obt

here for the teady and pope
IMprovement of the segro
his opportlumtae.I

"I hope that when ne full
Impact of What has been done:
here Is understood a new effort
will be made to bring about a
ratlafactory settlement and a
resumption of an attitude of
mutual helpfulness and friend-

"As a citisen at 'hfhaes
t I can be of any f einc-

.om hhint this, I fwil glad
to do so." I
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Photos, Of Closed
.-Meeting Destroyed

News pictures taken surreptitiously of a closed
City Commission meeting on the bus boycott situation

were destroyed in' City Manager Arvah topkins' office
this morning.
Hopkins said Stan Wayman,

Niami free lance photographer
94 assignment from Life mag-
asine, surrendered his film vol-
MaLarily after commissioners
protested.

Warman said he did it be-
"it was either that or

go Icjail," since Hopkins al-
y had called police to back

mp h deakands that film or
the' camera be turned over to
the city.

Bob Delaney. Tallahassee re-

a

'ii

'There was just one chance
in hundred that I got any&

at all" ti the picture,

ad to one against It
Wa "and the chanes W1 ae.arge In the magazine."I was Just trying to do

Job. I took pictures at the Ne-
gro meeting last night. ThIS
morning, when I heard the City
Commission was meeting, I
tried to get pictures of them.
All I wanted was five guys sit-
ting around the table. It was
a ddl1 picture, but It was my
job to try to get It."

Wayman arrived at the Com-
mission meeting after It start-
ed and, along with reporters,
found the door closed. .

After someone In the meet-
ing saw his camera pointing
through the window, H
and Qd#eIIleft the room
stopped, the photographer
the treet. The argumne t
*orket from there back Id
Hopkins' office.

ALL IO T ' s; 7 ; 7TA E
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City Manager's Office

porter who was prevent as part
time correspondent for Life
magazine, said City Commis-
sioner Joe Cordell demanded
that the camera be given up'
when he learned the pictures
were for Afe.

Up to then, Delaney said
Wayman and the officials had
tentatively agreed to let tie roll
of film be developed In the
police station darkroom and
to destroy only pictures of the
Commission.
'LIKE A NICE BOY'

Cordell said "we just objected
to the way he went about It.
If he had knocked on the door
and asked, we probably would
have let him take a picture of
the Commission. We have no
hard feelings. He seemed like
a nice boy."

Wayinan said his whole roll
of film-with only three or four
exposures left-was ruined by
exposure to light when he rip-
ped it out of his camera and
handed It to the city officials.
He said it was his whole morn-
ing's work.

On the film were three plc-
s which he said he hit1
d by raising the mL

ove his head and
through a window above
rInto thePItY Manas

office. .. ,

d /

1
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Transmit thefollo g message via

z (Priority

Date: 6/22/56

AIRTEL

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

Mr. Parsons-....
Mr. B en
Mr. Taiu......
Mr. Neaas....
Mr. Winterroi

TO *DIRECTOR, FBI ALL ItFWU7 1rHRn
FROM: SAC, NEW ORLEANS K, j.Jki.j

RE : RACIAL SITUATION [ATE -
MONTGOMERYs Am,

,- -M ION CONCERNING

gent in-MhargeEranch Office, OSI, New 0
L. H. COLEMAN, advised 6/22/56, he had just received copy of
letter addressed to M. L. KING, 309 S. Jackson St., Mont-
gomery, Ala., dated 6/3/56, signed "District #14, AFnc."
COLEMAN stated he believed this means Air Force White Men's
Committee. Two copies of this letter are attached for the
Bureau and offices receiving this airtel. The letter
refers to the NAACP as the Negroes' Aduncement Association
for the Communist Party. It states, "We are organizing
clubs and chapters throughout the armed forces. We are going
to stand up and be counted as a 'white man.'" The letter
stated the IAACP has suggested that the Government employ
Federal troops in order that the white people must submit to
all orders coming from the NAACP. However, the letter pointed
out that "we, the White Military Men, are the Federal troops
you are speaking about." The letter indicated same is en-
dorsed by chapters from the following

Fort Benning, Ga.
Robins AFB, Ga.
Maxwell AFB, Ala.
Fort Rucker, Ala.
Keesler AFB, Miss.
Craig AFB, Ala.
Tyndall AFB, Fla.

Z~A'&~2
c~ A-i; ~ 'C

COLEMAN stated he did not know the extent of dis-
semination of this information to the Varius armed forces and

3 - Bureau (100-135-61) (Encls. 2)(REGISTERED - AIR MAIL)
2 - Mobile (2-44-439; 1-100-1320) (REGISTERED - AIR MAIL) (Enls. 2)
2 - Atlanta;(gcls. 2) (REGISTERED - AIR MAIL) W.
4 - NewAOrleans (2-100-15927) (1-100-13182) (1-100-15424)

.. : 44 JUL 101956
11" UaI(.

Approved: 1W --.
- special Agent inCw
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DIRECTOR~, FBI 6/22/56

RE: RACIAL SITUATION
MONTGOMERY, AABAMA,
INFORMATION CONCERNING

and whether same has been furnished to the Atlanta and Mobile
Offices of this Bureau. He advised the letter was found by
Ma o L.0. AMONDSON on 6 56 on the front lawn of his home,

COLEMAN pointed out
hat M,.aiontgomery who has been

leading the Montgomery bus boycott.

COLEMAN stated.that OSI is instituting inquiry
through confidential informants in air bases and conducting
other investigation to determine the source of this letter.

Copies of this airtel have been furnished the Mobile
and Atlanta Offices inasmuch as it is not known whether
they have already received this info. No action is being taken
in this matter by New Orleans, UACB. -

CHILES
END

002M
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1. L. King
309 S. Jackson Street June 3, 1956
Montgomery, Alabama Noon

M. L. King

Do you, sincerely, preach the words from the Holy Bible?

- The answer is "NO". However you do preach the words from the

NAACP (Negores Advancement Association for the Communist Party) book.

You may wonder what this is all about. The answer is

simple - We are getting tired of your NAACP (Negroes Advancement

Association for the Communist Party) threats. We are organizing

clubs and chapters throughout the Armed Forces, We are going to

stand up and be counted as a "White Man". Our voices are gotng out

to the public. The NAACP (Negroes Advancement Association for the .

Communist Party) and its high supporters have suggested that thoi

government employ federal troops in order that the white people

must submit to all orders coming from the NAACP (Negroes Advancement

Association for the Communist Party), (Integration). However, your

weak minds over looked one highly polished item; We, the White

Military Men, are the federal troops you are speaking about.

Since when do you NAACP people think we "White Military

Men" will stoop so low and weak as to take up deadly weapons and

shoot down in cold blood our little children, wives, essters and

brothers, mothers and fathers, for the sake of enforc& your

NAACP (Negroes Advancement for the Communist Party) orders. You

L\ Ni
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better put this little reminder in your little black book, because,

THAT DAY WILL NEVER COME. This notice is endorsed by Chapters

from the following:

Fort Benning Georgia
sobins Air Force BaseGeorgia
Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama
Fort Rucker, Alabama
Keesler Air Force Base, Mississippi
Craig Air Force Base, Alabama
Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida

/s/ District #14
AFWMC

K
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Pat** ably so law

r')i
cc L--Nafson Section

11 CrMr.m w

ALL !AFOP7'Y
PBEREIII L , W1,1tvIIu-,JhIED/
DATL ,LBYX4re-

AceSetet ie/ ej' oft// Itflgee
Sopertument of the Ama
fu peaftooes
Veehgate 85, SO to

Attentieag t./ eutpDve
John Zdgesr lee er, 1reeter

Ic~dera! b"peas ef luweetSgat~s

subject RA CIAL ULTUATIONr
MNOGOMLS, I4BAM

onJu 8sa I 19Z# 1So1.Clew., the Agent
ia charge of the New Orleans of/Leoo oftWe Of/ See V spoe %l

IA vest got tn,p adised he had Just rieeSped a tcpp
of a letter Eat*d Aae 5, 95.3Wv adressed toe 5 . 4X~ag#
809 South oJseec treet, MontggerpAiabaae, Sgned
"District #24, APVTMI*C. lemaa stated Ae beleue s ti
scene Air for@# While Nes-to Comittee* She letter re/ers
to the National Asseettteafor the Mwnaseuent */ Colored
People (NAACP) as the lregreeet Muaeeet AeceektaSes
for the Cemuus St Party, It states Oft sre ergaatSsg
lube and ehaptere hreasgheut the erned ferece., We ere

LO vein t.oe**Gidup e"dboeoeunted "ea *whiSte "me to
21. c MThe tter osnt Saved that the NAAVP has cuggeettd that. r0She Gevernmct eapleg Federal treeps ia erder tht A h

SwhiSte people D=atS 9W aSSto* all rdere ce. iSa re. thes
MOP10. lewewer the Jetter pointed out that , e, the

Vh~t Mi~eVlitary ion, are She,fedevwl *rasp* peou are
ep~ek~g' -A

.Arhw letter Sndfooited ehsPterehabI f 4*~ri
at She jevIewssu ArmyV snd Air FreeSsaoaoee

RobinsAir Ferce ieee, GOtergi
nohowAir For*e ieee, Aleheme

PaM__ cc Assistant Attorney General
TMM ol i~rld Tomnkins (Sent by Form 0-6, same date)

Iiaetnowd....

Grndj U LAGo* All

rot:

Yreut

violivorlooo,

. 4 .
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Letter to Assistast Chief of Itaff, Zatellfpease
Department qf the Arml

Fort Zueker, Alabas
Keecler Air Force es, K essestppS
Orstg Air tFree ase, Alabsam

geall Atr Feree anae, FlsrSts

Colemaa sted As dId set knew the latest ef
d4teemsattes of this Sferattoeto the warless Ared
orees. BHe advised the letter wes fesnd by abjer

4tAi his hoses

Colema stated that the Off$ee f Ipest1
Zawestigattes to Institutitg O tagtiry to deterste
the source of tbis letter.

i. L. ieg, see*ttdsmg te press reports, to ee
of the leaders of the Mntgenery Z pr**est Asseiatise
which organizetien s speaserag the bopeott of esty baseu
to Kentgosery, Alabans.

he sebe to being furniahed for your $fer-
natie.

-. A



Director, FBI (100-135

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

UNITED STA S GOVERNMENT

Sub 61) DATE: 7/3/56

ALL INFOidi : CO 0T08NE

~s

As of additional interest to the Bureau, there are
transmitted herewith two copies of the following newspaper item
appearing in the Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida,
6/30/56:

"CITY BUSES TO STOP RUNNING TONIGHT."

2 - Bureau (Encl. 2)(100-135 Sub 61)
1 - 1-:obile (100-1361)lo7 V
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CityBuses
iun nfl, n

Negroes
Reject
Offer

Tallahassee's city bus system
Is preparing to stop operations
Indefinitely tonight after lead-.
era of a crippling Negro boycott
rejected a proposal. that d

e given them integrate on
but one seat for mi.
tly colored rentes.
bout 250 Negroes In a
last night turned down the

City Commission's final pro-,
posal and voted to try to set

up their own transportatioaR
system If the bus company
stopped operating.

Stetson Coleman, president of
Cities Transit, Inc, said there'll
"be nothing to boycott" In the
morning because his buses will
stop running tonight.

However, he sid. he will keep
firm's 22 employes on the

yrol until "the people of 1*l.
hassee decide to take the lty

over from Messrs. 8ele.
FoLIn. Lindsey and Br ks"
(four leadess of the boy
movement).

AIAMAzBD'Aasid that the Negroes
ha% let those people lead thfm
in a position that certainly
hadn't helped them or this *
munity."J

The bus company :eent
mid "we'e had more tha 50
call from Negroes In the last
few days saying they'd like to
ride the buses, but are scared
to. We have no names and we
carf", prove It. but we strong'
suspect there has been real In
timidation."0

Negro boycott leaders have -
sisted there has been so attempt
to fitimidate members of their
race to observe the boycott that
started a month ago when two
Florida A. and M. University
women students were arrested
for insisting on sitting besd
a White woman on the last

t seat In a bus.
arges against them w
tnmed as Page 4, Cal 9)

To Stob
Tonight

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
JUNE 30, 1956

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mofile 100-1361

ALL I"ORWaW'.N ,A VL 4

HEREINio IS -VU&i sr.
DATE L Y4s U

LOSY,.IENGI



,oU5 To Stp--Runni
Frem Page 1

dismissed, but the boycott
turned into a firm demand for
complete abolishment of segre-
gated bus seating.

At the meeting last night,
Rev. C. K. Steele, president of
the city's Negro Inter Civic
Council. told some 250 persons
that the negro community of
15,000-about one third of the
city's population - has three
choices:

"1. Go back to the buses as
they had come off and accept
existing conditions.
'DO IT AGAIN'

f"2. Tell them to please not
ve the buses and we will use
e in civil disobedience--sit

here you want to sit and let
them arrest you, and do it over
again.

"3. Let them move and organ-
ize and develop our own trans-
portation."

The group voted to follow
No. 3.

In an effort to reach a com-
promise, the City had offered to
amend the bus company fran.
chise permitting it to employ
Negro drivers on predominantly
Negro lines and permitting open
seating on predominantly Negro
lines except for a three-passen-
ger seat in front reserved for
white pa'rons.

The Inter Civic Council coun-
tered with a demand that Negro
drivers be employed within 30
days and the seating controversy
be decided by a committee of 12
white members sitting with 12

Negroes selected by the civic
council.

steele said the City turned this
down and withdrew Its compro-
mise offer.

No details were announced for
the planned Negro transportation
system. The council's executive
committee promised to submit
a specific plan to a mass meet-
Ing Sunday night.

A suggestion was made from
the floor that a franchise be
sought for a profit-making Jitney
system. An executive committee
member. Rev. DuPont. said six
station wagons. 12 drivers, a
secretary and two men to act as
dispatchers, would provide an
adequate transit system for the
city's 15,000 Negroes.

Steele cautioned against mII-
feeling and bitterness if the bus
company suspends service.

"The white people have been
nice to us," he said. "They have
been courteous, friendly and
many have been sympathetic.
The only trouble we have had
has been with bus drivers, police.
men and city officials."

City Commissioner W. T.
Mayo, who has been the Com-
mission spokesman during the
boycott, said today:

"I feel that we have done
everything we know bow to do to
approach the problem with Ideas
that would be acceptable to the
white population of Tallahassee
as well as the colored, which cer-
tainly at this time do not include
integration."

"We were perfectly willing to
correct any shortcomings such
as acts of discourtesy on the
part of some drivers.

"We were willing to cooperate
with them in urging the bus com-
pany to fufits65I-red drivers

ng Toi~s#f
4 - P 14.

on predominantly coloral' &
within a reasonable time, tad
we were willing to Interpret the
'first come first served' rule as
advanced by them so that so
person would have been required
to give up his seat to a member,
of the other race In the future."

Asked whether the Commis-
saon had given thought to relief
for the white people who depend
on the buses. Mayo said he
thought that relief would de-
pend on whether enough white
people requested the bus
pany to return "some sortJOf
limited service" and pr to
give it adequate support.

Mayo said he wouldn'thve
"the faintest Idea" whether an
application from the Inter Civic
Council for some kind of trans-
portation franchise, would be
granted or denied.

The bus company owner paid
he had been "particularly Im-
pressed with the willingness of
the City Commission "and other
white leaders to try to work
out a compromise, and with
"how far they were willing to
go."

However, he said, the Negro
leaders "provedthey didn't
want the boycott settled. They
were determined to keep the
boycott going.

"They've made a national in-
cident out of this to the em-
barrassment of Tallahassee, and
they're boasting about the con-
tributions they are getting from
outside the city," Coleman said.
'PUT UP JOB'

"We're convinced it was a
put-up Job. There hadb a
great many incidents prior
this, and this was just anf-
cuse. We feel If it hadn't
this time. it would have been
another. The City Commission-
ers advised us they had been
told It was coming."

He said he felt it was *a
crime" that Tallahassee Ne-
groes had followed the leader-
ship of relative newcomers
"who will no doubt move along
someplace else" ahd leave more
moderate, old-time Negro resi-
dents "holding the bag."

"When a group decides to
take the law into Its own.hands
and use an unAmerican wea-
pon like the boycott, It seems
best to us to remove the service
until the people - particularly
the Negro people-gdec 1 de
whether they want to follow
that methou,4a%-daeean said. .
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*Office Mema,adUm * UNITED SL &. GOV/MENT

: The Director, Federal Burem of Investigation DATB: July 6, 1956.

SUDJBCT:

on :

Warren Olney III, Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division

Racial Situation,
Montgomery, Alabama
civil Rights

1W~sMWE: bb

144-2-3,52

C

Reference is made to your memorandum of June 29, 196
with the report of Special Agent relative to /

the investigation concerning the 11sra. e

No further investigation of the matter is desired.
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Director, FBI 7/6/56

RACIAL SITUATION
STATE OF ALABAMA

This information was orally furnished by SA
on 7/3/56 to the following at Fort Rucker, Ala amab,

view o information that the Negro mentioned is a soldier and
possibly from there:

1 11 1192nd I:P Detachment (CI)

111thC IC.

In addition, a separate communication has been directed
to G-2 confirming this information in writing.

-2-
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ALL I@F'0LiT COTMNEA 1 ULDIimi l' L
100-135-61

Dates

t )

Subjects

July 1L29 1q56

Assistant Chief of staff, Intelligme
Department of tre Awr
the Pentaten
Washington 25, . C. .

Attentions Chie Seei'tiy Divisiwa

John udsr' ovrn siratw
Pederal Suweau of InvstigatiA

RACIAL SITUATION
STAll OF ALABAKAI

There Is being furnished pen ob"aveithe

Photostat of a semorandu frM the Mbile Office Oat
this Bureau dated July 6, 1956, tch is salmexplanatery.

Any tional inflation received relative
to is satbe turnishad you proptly.

2cc SA4, Mobile (loo-1342)

ATTENTIO SAQ BILE:

You are instructed to initiate immediately an
investigation to determine identities of members of the
Ku Klux Klan group referred to in your letter dated
July 6 1956, captioned as above. The results of this
investigation should be promptly furnished the Bureau.

Appropriate local Army authorities shQyld be
furnished any additional pertinent information received
by you relative to this matter. A

cc Assistaz
T.** William
Nichols

__r.dl jC

(8)

Ta-
WMearowd

Tele. ROm
- 4u!lI.o. as"aJ~v

nt Attorney General
F. Tompkins

~I1.
1,7 coMM -rFe ' 2 Debt ukA'

S)UL12 1956 La wI
MAILED 20

RECORDED -'1
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Director BUFIE #
Att.I±t.Q.ma.....iaurity Section

.SAC...i.................................

Supyv........ ..
'isc. Info. Concerning.t..............................................

SE.........

.CC..............................Steno ........
C lerk

ACTION DESIRED

EReassign to..l............=Iiia & return EOpen Case

......SeOrch&retur OExpedite
=Send Serials............. Recharge serials C Correct

. ................. Preparetickler C all me
JSubmit report by.........E Return serials JSee me

..... Acknowledge ] Type
]Submit new charge-et =Bring file C File

Leads need attention C Def inquent
Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.

Forwarded here.-ith are two copies of articles
ap-earing in the 6/23/56 issue of captioned
pubilcetion, New York Edition, which may be of
interest to the Bureau. No pertinent articles
were noted th the 6 16/56 issue.
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(CourleT Press Service)
Jim crow is still the South's leading pitcher, but the

grizzled old vet is being rocked by some solid hits here and
Vim eby the opposing team, despite the fact that segrega-
tion's ace hurler still manages to slip over a fast one here
and there.6.

In the South's race relations "serious," the latest play-

C

t -- V

t ~K-'-''1.4

by-play is as follows:
L Barbara Hunt, stenog in the

r's Atlanta office, went
two women and a man to

Georgia State College of Busi-
Administration and saw the
present applications which
turned down because they

not carry the."endorsement"
two of the school's alumni.
L Talbot County, Md., will

admit ten Negroes to formerly
aB-white schools next all.
3. After the Rev. Joseph Fich-

SJ., a Roman Catholic priest,
the Commission on Human
ts of the Catholic Commit-

o the South called the white
council "un-American"

"subversive," the council
the FBI to probe both the
'and his "secret organiza-

. vg Msimed at presery-

.00IL

Ing white supremacy In 1isi1-
ana have passed the State Iagis-
lature and are now awaiting Gov.
ernor Earl K. Long's signature.

& The NAACP Ia laulema
has appealed a State Ceurt
ruling which outlawed Ms ep-
erations under a 1924 law which
had been originally aimed at
the Ku KUux lan;

4. Negro leaders of Texar-
kana, Tex., are demanding that
heretofore "white" recreation
facilities be thrown open to
every one on the grounds tat
Negro eitisens pay their taxes,
but have so faciltles.

7. Racial Integration went
Into effect In Louisville schools
without Incident as a dose Ne
gro pupils began clases at the
DuPent Manual Nigh Schoul.
8. D e m ocratic Congressman

Carl Vinson of Georgia has pre-
sented a bill In Congress which
would wipe out the hig
anti-segregation decrees.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

PRESS
SUIN-TELERA PH ___

POST-GAZTTE.

Date
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9. After some tee4AEt...aob-
strs'ttnd out that the "Cu.
ban" GI bowling with friends in
an East Point Ga., alley, was
actually an "American" Negro,
100 folks gathered and military
police had to accompany the ax.
Cuban" and six white compan-
ions back to the Atlanta airport.

10. Governor Thomas B. Stan-
ley plans to call the Virginia
State Legislature Into special ses-
sion to deal specifically with the
Issue of integration.

11. Ogden College of Bowling;
Green, Ky., plans to reopen its
doors to "White students" only,
because the will of the school's
founder provided that the col-
lege be made available for "na-
tive-born white Americans."

2.Federal J udge Skelly
Wright of the U. S. District
Court in New Orleans has post-
poned hearing two school suits
in which Negroes are seeking to
enter East Baton Rouge schools.

1M Four Negroes took a
swim In the munielpal pool at
Muncie, Ind., and after a lage
group of whites appeared and
began jeering the Negroes, the
pool was closed.
14. The House Education Com-

mittee has voted 17-8 not to give
Federal aid to any schools which
need more facilitIes to carry out
integration plans.

IL Congressman Adam nP .
ears aatl-segregation rider
seems assured f passage ad
It might take more than a ll-
buster to stop it because Mr.
Powell has setured tie haethk
of 202 Republeaus.

18. Roman Catholic eleme.-
tary schools in three Maryland
counties are planning to late-
grate their lrbt two grades Ia
the falvLm
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Boycott Threats1
Hit Other Cities

(Courier Pres -
Dixie's public transportation systems, caught in the

tentacles of the boycott, are in "danger" of being squeezed
into submission to integration.

Florida Negroes, inspired by Alabama brethren in Mont-
gomery, continued to apply pressure in Tallahassee, and w
eyeing prospective "victims" in Miami and St. Peterabu.
Atlanta and Memphis were also seen as possible targets r Pittsburgh,
the spreading boycott movement.

Latest developments on the PRESS
boycott: SWT-T I*

1. July 1 has been set as a POST-GAZETde line by the Cities Transit
C pany of Tallahassee, Fla.,,COUR M

1of settlement of the boycott ---------- -
oblem." If the boycott has Datea been settled by that date,

the company says it intend t Editio
go out of business. - Page

Column
Author7

4f 0- /^ " / I- t C.
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J.-..*me Miami Neg
say they are afraid to can a
boycott because It might not
prove as "effective" as the one
in Tallahassee.

3. Montgomery boycott lead-
ers had a mild rhubarb ver
tunds when the Nev. U. L
Fields quit as secretary to the
Montgomery Improvement As-
sociation charging misappro-
priation of funds but his claims
were denied by Dr. Moses Jones
who termed OW charges "deep-
ly regrettable. The MIA an-
nounced that It plans to b-on
out the dispute In private, but
will keep a united frot am e
boycott Iseue.
4. In St. Petersburg, Fla.,

Negro leaders have called Upon
City Council to meet with them
in an effort to prevent bus boy-
cott or "similar incidents." The
Rev. Enoch D. Davis of the See-
ond Bethel Baptist Church said,
"We are hopeful that St.

rg can assume a position3of
dership."
5. Tallahassee's City Co

ion has granted the bus
pany permission to raise Its fares
from 10 to 15 cents in an effort

~ 2.

itfilillosses sustainedjtWFfi00
the boycott. . *

. The Rev. C. Steele
president oftse enmll spe-
soring the Tallahassee by*
has to leaveto"w wen he
wants to v t his wte. Ahe -
left the town because t threa-
enlag phone cals
7. Sidney Rodney took a ost

in the white section of a New
Orleans bus and was charged
with refusing to obey segregation
laws and disturbing the peace.
But,. when Jodney turned up In
court with Atty. A. P.-Tureaud
as counsel, the segregation and
disturbing the peace charges were
dismissed. instead, he is being
charged with being loud and
boisterous.

t & The Mantgomery Improve.
mant Association has been Im-
corporated as a mon-preit or-
ganimation to "Improve lving
conditions In the community."
9. The Rev. Theodore Gibson,

Miami NAACP chairman, asserts,
"If they dopt come across, we
will call a bycott or go to the
courts or both .. . If we call a
boycott, It will be because We
feel we can get quicker relief
that way. *

10. The Transport Unle.
Workers at Americs's Exces-
tive Council, AFL-CIO, has-
alled upon the bus driven "of
Monitgmry, Ala, and any
other ity or town where a
boycoStt or a Scampaign of ps-
sive resistance to the segrega-
tion edlets is being conducted
to refuse to carry out bus own-
ers' policies at sereato or
discrimlestlen."

11. Following the effects of th9
boycott In Montgomery, 10,0
whites of that Alabama town
have joined the White Citizens
CounciL -



Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, MOBILE (100-0)

DATE: 7/13/56

U JUT: -RRCON; FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

The fo 1 win infration was furnished by
Federal Correctional

ns l u ion, al assee, orida on July 5, 1956:

advised that on 7/3/56, he posted a
notice on varIs ulletin boards throughout the institution

N informing the prison population that an integration plan
-: \for the various cellhouses and dormitories was being put

'into effect as of that date. He said a similar plan inte-
grating seating in the dining halls on a weekend and holiday
basis had been in operation at FCI for almost a year,
without incident.

Continuing,lil lltated at about
8:00 a.m. on 7/3/56, just subsequent tothe posting of
above notice, a group of Negro inmates entered the dining
hall and each seated himself at a different table throughout

%.the hall, adding that when the white inmates came into the
hall for breakfast, none sat at a table occupied by a Negro.

further advised that at the noon meal
served that date from approximately 10:30 to 12;00 noon,

P- th same group of Negro inmates entered the dining hall and
"re ever they saw a table of white inmates with a seat or
wo left,. hey sat down. He said that at each table this
occured, l1l white inmates at that table would get up and
leajolshe-Aining hall, many of them leaving unfinished portions.

o i n s stated further that just following
'Vthe nog me, e sng e out the group of Negroes responsible
for theabo, and discussed the matter, whereupon they all
agreed tat-the integrated seating plan in the dining hall was
"in etlqt wing abused by this group".

went on to state that at 3:30 that same
date, when ~e institution dining hall opened for feeding,
almost the entire white population refrained from eating and
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DIRECTOR, FBI 7/13/56

RE: RECON; FEDERAL CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

refused to go into the dining hall. He said the group of
Negroes numbered about 12, and that alth there were
several arguments between the white and inmates,
there were no fights and no violence of any sort associated
with the above incidents.

stated the above situation was
observed closely the following day and no repetition noted.
He stated that although no violation over which the FBI had
jurisdiction had occurred, he was making this information
available in the event the above situation should lead to a
more serious situation possibly involving violations over
which the FBI has jurisdiction. He said the above situation
on 7/3/56 received no local publicity in Tallahassee, and
that although the various arguments over seating in the
dining hall and the general dormitory integration plan
neceik ted segregating approximately 17 inmates, both white
and , from the general prison population for several
days, he believed the above situation "had apparently remedied
itself, temporarily at least".

Inasmuch as no violation in this matter is
apparent, no further investigation is being conducted by the
I-lobile Division.
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Assistant Attorne~y Geneal
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Directwo FBI

RlACIAL SITUATION
JFEDIRAL COM=ETIONAL INTITflION
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Memrorarndumff* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 3 Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61)

mou : SAC, M obi (100-1361)

suBJCr: RACIAL SITUATION j
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA DATI
As of further interest to t

enclosed herewith are two copies of
the Tallahassee Democrat, Ta lahasse
captioned "FULL INTEGRATION AGAIN DE

2 Bureau (100-135 Sub 61)(Encl. 2)
Mobile (100-1361)
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DATE: 7/12/56
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he Bureau re this matter,
an item appearing in
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Full In rafion
t Again Demanded

By DON MEIKLEJOHN
Democrat Staff Writer O

Negroes stuck to full integration demands at a meet.
ing of the Negro Inter Civic Council last night in re-
jecting key points in a new City proposal to settle the
bus situation.

The rejection apparently closed thedoor on a negoti-
ated settlement between the Negro group and the City
Commission.1I

Commissioner W. T. Mayo.
who has acted as the Commis-
sion spokesman during the nego-

tions said, "If they are not
w ling to accept the situation as
i exists in Tallahassee--some-
tg we have tried our best to
explain to them and believed
they understood - and settle
for something less than full inte-
gration, the situation is fairly
hopeless because the City Com-
mission will not change the bus
franchise to Include full inte-
gration."

"We have leaned over back-
wards and explored every possi-
bility that might alleviate some
of their complaints short of full
integration. The people of Tal-
lahassee don't want integration
and they won't have It."

ATTEND MEETING
About 500 Negroes attended

he meeting, which was conduct-
by the Rev. K. S. Dupont,

From: Tallahassee "Democrat"
7/9/56

GDM
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vice-president of the Negro Inter
Civic Council In the absence of
the Rev. C. K. Steele, president.
Steele is expected back for the
meeting Wednaday night, ad
sent a telegram which was read
to the meeting.

The City proposal, which Mayo
said was put forward with the
approval of three members
the five man Commission,
four points, two of which
accepted by the Negroes.

The main point-bus seating-
was the same proposal as pre-
viously made by the Commission
-open seating on predominately
Negro lines except for a three
passenger seat in front, which
was to be reserved for whites
until other seats were full. When
other seats were full, the aet
would go to the first race sitting
in it and the other race would
have to stand. This was smani-
mously rejected by persons at the
meeting last night.

Other points were: "Courtesy
of bus drivers to all passengers
will be guaranteed through sup-
ulation of the franchise and by
company policy." This was ac-
cepted.

(2) Negro bus drivers on pre-
dominantly Negro routes to
hired not later than 60
Accepted.

(3) Interracial Committee
be selected with six white mem-

and six Negro members,
REJECTED : _

rejected bya Wte
group on the basis

selection of the
the commit-

' the-In-
chooseb e d the

_N. &d appoint

presented
COl. S)

I,

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASETB, FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub
Mobile 100-1361
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,FullIntegration
Again Asked
to the group by* the Rev. David
H. Brooks. Brooks, who is not an
official member of the Inter
Civic Council executive commit-
tee, has been assisting in the
negotiations at the request of
the Rev. Steele.

After a general discussion
which lasted about three hours,
the Rev. Brooks explained his
position on the proposal. He said
he favored the ultimate objec-
tives of the group, but differed
on the procedure.

"I don't believe a negate
ycott without legal basis
ing to get us very far. We'
t wasting time chargingte
ty Commission with not grant-

Ing us integration."
He added that the only out-

come of the boycott would be
Increasing tensions in the com-
munity.

He said two approaches could
be used by the group.

(1) Continue the protests al-
though It is without legal basis
In that there was no case to
take to court.

(2) Find some "common basis"
for pressing the demands and
take it to the "highest court in
the land If necessary."

The meeting was carried out
In a business session mood last
night, contrasting with previous
meetings In which emotionalism
played a large part.

Most of the three hour meet-
Included discussions by

o attending the mee
thich was concluded by sta

ents of position by members
e Inter-Civic Council executii

committee.

There were cries that It was
the same proposal already rejec
ed by the Negroes several timj

since their boycot started In M
a protest against segregs

eating. The boycott since has
suited iW suspensly of bus serv-
ice here.

"We've taken our stand on tn-
tegration on the buses and that Is
where we stand." said one wom-
an. "Is it necessary that we vote
It down again?"

"What we want here Is freedom
of our spirits," declared another
voice from the crowd. "This thing
is greater than a mere seat on a
bus. Let's forget about the buses
and provide our own trantporta-
tion."

Dr. Samuel Gady, chaplain of
Dillard University of New Or-
leans, told the meeting Negroes
there are trying to work out
something "to make it possible
for us to Join hands with the peo-
ple here and In Montgomery."

Another Negro boycott protest-
Ing segregated bus seating has

I~enin progress In Montgomer
., for several months.

Members of te
.et this morning to get a

on the action last night, but
formal action was taken, Mayo
said.

IA

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
Tallahassee, Fla.
Bufile 100-135 Sth 61
Mofile 100-1361

From: Tallahassee "Democrat
7/9/56
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Memondifm * UNITED STAThS GOVERNMENT

TO * Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61)

mOUc:

DATE: 7/16/56

SAC..Moile11-(100-1361)

RACIAL SITTION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

For the information of the Bureau, there are enclosed
herewith two copies each of the following newspaper items:

1. allahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Fla., 7/12/56, captioned
OMMISSIONERS WASH HANDS OF BUS BOYCOTT NEGOTIATIONS."

2. Talhhassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida, 7/12/56, captioned
"THE US RIDING CAMPAIGN."

-F7. Bureau (Encl. 4)(100-135 Sub 61)
1 - Mobile (100-1361)
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Thursday, July 12, 1956

The Bus Ridii
We think the movement by the Cham-

ber of Commerce and Junior Chamber
of Commerce to get the buses rolling
here with an appeal for riders is for the
best interests of Tallahassee.

We hope it succeeds, because Tallahas-
see needs bus service. It needs it to sup-
ply transportation for people who have
no other economical and convenient
means. It needs it to serve our institutions
and businesses. It needs it as a factor in
its effort to obtain new residents and
new commercial enterprises.

. Leaders of the campaign to promote
.more bus riding are acting wisely and

properly in trying to keep the racial as-
pedts out of the foreground.

Although the situation unquestionably
Is the result of the Negro boycott, the
white civic leaders can with complete
justification carry out their campaign on
the basis that it is good business for peo-
ple to ride the bus because of economy.
convenience and relief of the downtown
parking and traffic situation.

If the bus company will participate ac-
tively in the promotion, and routes and
schedules can be worked out which will
make the buses more available and more
useful to more residents, we may be able
to develop bus operations and riding
habits which will make us in the future
look back on this period with some satis-
faction instead of with a bad taste in
our mouths.

We hope and believe this mass move-
anent by the civic leaders will not be al.
low to degenerate Into an out-and-out
reta atory movement against the Negro
mov ment which provoked it. That isn't
nec sary. It could be dangerous.

And when the buses go back on the
streets, we think City officials out of re-

ig Campaign
gard for fairness and public safety must
use every legal power to assure that the
Negro car pool is operated in accordance
with rules which are laid down for fran-
chised public transportation.

Drivers of the pooled Negro cars are
receiving money for their work and their
vehicles. The only difference between%
what they get and the fares collected by
cabs and buses is that it comes indirectly
while the fare is paid directly. We agree
with the Junior Chamber of Commerce
that this should be considered operation
of cars for hire.

These operators should be required t3
meet the same standards for equipment
safety, licensing, Insurance and other op-
erations as franchised buses and taxi-
cabs.

If they aren't, the City will be permit-
ting unfair and discriminatory competi-
tion to regulated business. It will be per-
mitting risks of accidents without ade-'
quate insurance protection for the public.

It will be closing its eyes to the danger'
of enmity between licensed operators try-'
ing to make a living out of fares and
zealous unregulated drivers carrying their
potential customers without direct
charge. The steering wheel of a power-
ful vehicle on a crowded street is too
perilous a weapon to leave in the hands
of people bearing that enmity.

We hope the campaign to ride the
buses succeeds. We hope people of both
races will support it.

There must be no intimidation or har-
rassment on either side. We have been
proud of the restraint, exercised by peo-
ple of both races in this situation so far.
We should take every precautiurgainst
loosening that restraint.

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE,FLA.
JOHN M.TAPERS,EDITOR
JULY 12, 1956

Re: RACIAL
SITUATION

TALLAHASSEE FLA.
Mofile 100-1361
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Commissioners Wash 4ionds,
Of Bus Boycott Negotiations;

By MIKE BEAUDOIN binted that a formal protest met, Chamber of Commerce
Democrat City Editor would be made to the State Manager Thomas M. Brownlee,

Tallahassee City Commision Board of Control. Irerted "enouraing' progress
ers agreed today they will make The Commission also agreed In the campaign by white civic

- . .. .. I &- -s- sta.,n -%& - 4
no further effort to negotiate a
settlement of the bus boycott
with Negro leaders "under any
circumstances."

Only three of the five commis-
sioners were present for the
meeting, but the other two-who
had been dealmg directly with
the boycott leaders-previously
said tey would make no further
move
, Mar Pred Winterle said he

had $und the majority of the
leaders of the boycott were Flor-
Ida A. and M. University pro-
fMasers and their wives and he

to give full police protection"-
even if it means hiring more po-
licemen-to anyone who wants to
ride the bus.

Paul Skelton. president of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
met with the Commission today
and said he felt "further negotia-
tions with the present Negro
leaders is useless."

He said it is "unfortunate a
few citizens, most of whom own
their own cars, are depriving the
majority of the Negro people of
bus transportation."

Before t h e commissioners

leaders to get the buses running
with appeals to the public to ride
the buses on revised routes and
schedules.

The Commission said Negroes
were welcome to ride the buses
when service resumed but they
made it clear that It would have
to be under terms of the original
contract. Th a t is, Negroes
would seat from the rear th'e
front, on all buses.

Mayor Winterle said the o
commissioners not present
day-*W. T. Mayo and John
Humphress - had already
agreed to quit trying to nego.
tiate with the Negro leaders.

The t h r e e Commissioners
present today said they would
not egotiate with the Negr
no even If they changed the
lea rship and asked for a com
pro ise.

Immissioner H. C. Summitt,
in a statement endorsed by
Winterle and Commissioner Joe
Cordell. said:

"I won't make another move
to negotiate with them (the
Negroes). It has been proven
to me that all they want is
integration and they'll never
get it as long as I'm on the City
Commission."
NO FRANCHISE

Summit said anyone who
wants to ride the buses whed
service is resumed will get ade-
quate police protection. He said
he knew that many Negroes,
who didn't want to follow the
present leadership and who
wanted to continue riding the
buses had been threatened by
other Negroes. Leaders of the
Negro Inter Civic Council have
denied this.

The Commission also made
another point clear: 7he Ne-
roebet lbegive

chise to operate any kind of
transportation system.

. The Negroes are making
plans to buy station wagon. or
b es and start their own
tr portation system. Ci
Mr. Arvah Hopkins also sa
th police would arrest anyoa
vio ating City traffic re
tions in picking up or dischar
- (Castinued a Page.2, Cl. 6)

TALLAHASSEE DEMOCRAT
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA
JULY 12, 1956

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE FLA.
Mofile 100-1361
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
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Commissioners QuTF
Fre= Page 1

ing passengers.
Mayor Winterle criticized the

A. and M. faculty members for
what he called their "leadership
In the boycott." He said "only
a few of those professors own
property In Tallahassee and
most of them are renting state-
owned apartments."

Winterle then asked the
other commissioners If he
should tell reporters present
about the commission's plan to
go before the State board of
Control. Other commissioners
said "not at this time."

Winterle refused to elaborate
later when questioned but It

on plans to go before the
ard with relation to the part

.and M. professors are al-
gedly playing in the boycott.
M. 0. Miles. director of stu-

dent activities at A. and U.,
was the main speaker at last
aight's meeting of the Inter
Civic Council. A reported move
to get reconsideration of the
City Commission's compromise
bus offer was not even men.
tioned at last night's meeting.

During this morning's special
meeting, the three commission-
ers angrily denounced the
present leadership of the Inter
Civic Council. Summitt men-

onied the threatened boycott
f Tallahassee merchants by

the Negroes and said "we can
do some boycotting too, if they
start anything like that."

He added: "If a few of the
leaders of the Council would

leave town It would be a Ood-
send, We've always been able
to get along with the old lead-
ers. We wouldn't have had all
this trouble If it had not been
for the newcomers who call
themselves leaders."

"This thing has set our ra-
cial relations back four or five
years." Summitt added. Win-
terle replied "It's closer to ten
years than five."

By refusing to negotiate fur-
ther, the Commissioners aid
they mean any Negro riding
the bus now will have to ride
under terms of the original,
present bus franchise. This re-

uires seating from the rear to
front. The compromise of-

r to let Negroes sit anywhere
they wanted on some nep Is
no longer pending and will not
be offered again, the Commia-

was kicked off yesterday with
an appearance of Dr. Judd
Chapman. one of the members
of a six-man steering commit-
tee, who appeared before the
Rotary Club.

Miieographed forms were
passed out to members asking
their suggestions on routes,
schedules and promotion of
the campaign.

Charles . Carter, bus com-
pany manager, said the bus
company will cooperate with
the campaign "100 per cent"
and put Tallahassee buses tack
on the streets when the pre-
liminary planning has been
completed.

Routes will be "taiored" to
the needs of persons who In-
dicate they are Interested In
riding the buses.

Brownies said a definite date
for the buses to go beak
Into service has not been set,
but indicated it would be goon
-possibly next week, depend-
Ing on how long It takes to
process suggestions and make
route and schedule plans.

Te Commissioners agreed
they would always insist o
courteq to a patrons, how-
ever.

Meanwhile Chaipber of Cotp-
merce Mgr. Tom Brownlee re-
ported today that response to
the "ride the us" camppise
had been "oncouragns."

m".Othe bus" JgJLIP

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALA ASSEE, FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mo file 100-1361

From: Tallahassee "Democrat"
7/12/56
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135-Sub 61) DATE: 7/23/56

U

SAC, Mobile (100-1361, 100-365)

RACIAL ON '
TALLAHASSEE , FLO RIDA1* *R E[ '.i l.1

For the information of the Bureau,
contacte S

on at the a assee es dent Agency o ce and
ed the following information:

b

N

V
~- .4

___________________________________________ I
have visited Montgomey, Alabama, where theyD-

ITne*peF ent facts regarding the bus boycott situation there,
in an attempt to ascertain what persons and groups are promoting
the bus boycotts at Montgomery and Tallahassee. He said that
his investigation has failed o indicate that the bus boycotts at
lontgomery and Tallahasse * ommunist in ed," however, he
has ascertained that one whom described as an
Alabama Communist leader een in ome and Tallahassee/'---
durin recent

said he suspected that some of the A
Negro leaders of he *us boycottt at Tallahassee might possibly hold
membership in some subversive organizations, however, he was unable
to furnish anv peciric information regarding his belief in thi-
rexard. A

V

4 gA~/6 *-/3mm~ 1
-1]20-365)
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Director, FBI 7/23/56

Re: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

For the information of the Bureau, there are transmitted
herewith two copies each of the following newspaper items:

1. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida, 7/19/56, captioned
"BUSES RESUME AUG. 2; NEGRO CAR POOL IS HIT.'

2. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida, 7/18/56, captioned
"NEGRO CAR POOL CRACKDOWN DUE."

With reference to the first article, the Bureau will
note that in the penultimate paragraph it is stated, "At last
night's meeting of the council, attorney LINDSEY reported he had
asked the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Chicago police
department to look into reports that efforts were being made to
embarrass him with the Florida Supreme Court because of his work
with the council."

1 d~o
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IBuses Resume

Aug.
Neg rc Car Pool

Legal Steps Due
To Halt Boycott

RE: RttCIAL SITUATION A Ijr T'
TiALLHJS::ES, FLCIDAfl l

-ro 7 q Ie 'I al Iahtassee Denoc rat~eE
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nouncement that city buses will start running
again in Tallahassee Aug. 2 was made today as legal
moves to cripple the Negro boycott and its car pool
operation came on three fronts.

The Cities Transit Co., manager and a Chamber of
Commerce committee jointly announced that service will
be resumed Aug. 2 with smaller buses running new
schedules on new routes with the impetus of patronage
they hope will come from the "ride-the-bus campaign."

~b.

I

I
.1

Police Chief Frank Stoutamire
said his officers were out gain
gathering information on driv-
ers. riders and destinations of
the boycotters' car pool for use

,in drafting warrants tax for ar-
resting drivers who don't com-
ply with "for-hire" car regula-
tions in line with a City Com-
mission interpretation of law.
NO ARRESTS YET

Stoutamire said he had made
no arrests and ordered none, and
all arrests will be made on the
basis of prepared warrants.IDMembers of the Negro Inter
Civic Council which spearheads
the boycott and operates the
car pool were told last night by!

ANTI-BOTCOTT UIi
In Palatka, Rep. James

Beck announced be will
a bill to makeIt unlawful for
State employee to take pert Il

.t organized boycott. Some mem.
I* hers of the Plorida A. and . Uni-

versity faculty have been active
in the boycott movement here.

Beck said he will ask Gov. 0l-
lins to include his reommenda-
lion in the call for the special

- session, and that If the Governor
doesn't cite such a measure as a
matter for emergency considera-
tion he will seek the two-thirds
v,,* necessary to bring it up any
way.

Wllinger's bill would rmquir
any '"person or association" to get
a certificate of operation as a
common carrier from the Florids
Railroad Commission or the U. a.
Interstate Commerce Commission
or have a city franchise before
offering, arranging or providing
transportation for any oompeasa-
tion.

d It would define compensationn"
as "a return in money or In prow
erty or in anything of value for
services in transporting persoM

e by motor vehicles over public
highways ad municipal streets.
whether paid, received or rel.
iaed, directly or indirectly."

It would make it unlawful for
any organization "which has for
its purpose the diverting of lat..
tronage from existing motor car.
riers of passengers, to provide or

dvertise the providing offe
ansportation" without the 4
cial permit. * M.
Any free transportation authorI
(Contdned ea Page a Cl 5)

their attorney, Theri!&ndse
that "as long as -Youiteliij
Your own car. buying Your own
gas and picking up your friends
and neighbors I don't know of
any law you're violating."

Rev. C. K. Steele. president
of the organization, added: "I
they have found a law to arrest
us for that, then we'll test the
law." He promised drivers "the
best legal talent money can buy."

City Atty. James Messer has
advised the Commission that op.
eration of a car pool In which
driversreceive compensationout
of a donated fund constitutes
operating cars for hire and
makes the drivers subject to laws
requiring special license tags,
drivers' licenses. Insurance cov.
erage and other regulations.

To resolve any doubt of the vs.
idity of that Interpretation, ta
Rep. J. Kenneth Ballinger said
today if"Wiialr the Legislature
next week to write It speclf ci pJ
into the law. e..



From Page 1

Buses Resume
August 2.
"consist of regular recurring
transportation" under Railroad
Commission rules and be subject
to state mileage taxes which are
paid by all bus and truck com-
anies.
Penalties for violation'

range from S250 and 90 days
jail for the first offense to $10
fine and a year in prison for the
third conviction.

Ballinger's bill would -exempt
from the regulation operations in
which there is no director Indi-
rect compensation in hauling
farm workers to and from their
jobs, transportation of bona fide
students between their institu-
tions and homes, car-owning stu-
dents sharing rides with other
students, and transportation with-
in state and national parks.

Also exempt would be "trans-
portation of persons by church or-
ganizations or reikg.eWganiza.
Lions when such persons are be-

-1

(

g transporte to points
aces of recreation when tos
e supported by such church or
ligious organizations and when

such transportation is provided in
vehicles owned by such church or
religious organiation."

"The bill as now drawn is de-
signed to help other cities pro-
tect themselves against the plan-
ned and blatant Ignoring of
regulatory authority which has
featured the leadership of the
bus boycott in Tallahasee," Bal-
linger said.

"These leaders have been lay-
ing the foundation for two years
or more." he said. '"They demon-
strated that they can and would
weld the Negro population of
1eon County Into an effective
minority voting bloc.
OPENED BOYCOTT

"Such leaders, Imported for
purposes, then opened the

ns boycott. They have a=com
led this with threats of re

risals against local public of-
icials who resist their plans.
"It Is high time, therefore,

that our officials be given all
the legal backing they need to
protect the public of all races
from the present program of
legal evasion."

leaders of the Negro Inter
Civic Council denied there had
been any threats of reprisals

At last night's meeting of the
council, attorney Lindsey report-
ed he had asked the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and the
Chicago police department to
look Into reports that efforts
were being made td. eipbarre
him with the 7'lorlds Supreme
Court because 9f ti work with
the council.
*EMBARRASS EE'

"I understand that this Inves-
tigation was ordered by someone
In Tallahassee who apparently
holds an official position. I have
not applied for a government
job, therefore I hive not author-
Iaed such an investigation. This
is possibly a plan to embarrass
me as an attorney for the lute

ivic Council of Tallahassee.
organization which Is. workig
o improve the condition of Tal-
hassee's Negro citizens"
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La~w Violaiion Charged

Pool
De Ig

N01EC 3.01%l0lb 0V I.IBy DON MEIKLEJOHN and ARTHUR KENNERLY
Democrat staff Writers 

'After a co rence today with city attorneysZa
Chief Fran outamire said he would launch a crack-
do n e o-motor pool cars violating State "for hire"
laws tomorrow.

Stoutamire met with City Attor- Hopkins. "I here an appontment
ney James A. Messer and City with the City Attorney today, and
Solicitor Edward Hill today to di- will carry out * whes of the
cuss various aspects of the crack- Com im In l Maeone Wit
down ordered yesterday by the the law."Stoutaire
city Commission.

Cie Commission unanimously. .

voted to crack down on car pool President o the Negro
drivers after Messer said a study Council, si the Commissions
of . the pool's operation bowed crackdown would probably be
they violated state laws govern- discussed at a meeting of the
Ing public carriers. group tonight.

Stoutamire said after the con- He urged all drivers in the ca
ference that no definite plans pool to be "as thoughtful
have been made, and "It's not my'careful asthey can, ndtoefe
Intention to begin until tomor- no resistance at all ifqu
row." by police."

While passengers aren't AtyeaterdaysCommssion
charged regular fares, the am meeting, Messer said police had
pool is supported by contributions turned over to him information
from passengers, Messer said, obtained in a two weeks Investiga-
and In his opinion the operation tion of the car pool. The.informa-
copes under the laws governing tion Included detailed lists of driv-
" r hire cars." ers, where they picked up =se

lice Cief Stoutamire said be gers, time, and In some ln"ae
b been notified of the Commis- the names of the passengers,
sA' action by City Mgr. .- WComtisedeonn Page 2, C L I

6~Jv&p
-a)

Re: IA4,

Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mofile 100-1361

From: Tallahassee "Democrat"
7/18/56
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Negro Car Pool
Crackdown Due
ser said.

After the Comm'sIon's action,
esser said the information

fould be turned over to City So-
tor d Hill w o prose

ty Manager Arvah
said the crackdown would begann
as soon as the Chief (Police Chief
Prank Stoutamlre) has enough in-
formation. I think he has enough

Messer Indicated that any
cases brought Into City Court
would be on new arrests, with the
information gained In the Police
Investigation of the Negro car
pool used to show the carshad
been operating in the motor pool
for several weeks.

In answer to a question from
ommissioner W. T. Mayo Me -

rsaid insurance for operation
.private vehicle would not be

M ble tosascar being used on
a "for n ire" basis.

Mayo said he thought It 4
"time to recognize the danger a
the general public. These eaif
are without any insurance ata
since the insurance they now have

would be declared null WA void
b they were operating In the r

Messer said there are probably
"two or three statutes being vio-
lated" by the car pool cars.
Among those mentioned were o
having chauffer's licenses, Im-,
proper Insurance fodimproper
license tags.

Mayo made the motionht i
City CommeionInstruct the City
Manager City Attorney a Po-
lice Chief to norce all rules gov-
erning public carriers againstTave
car Pool vehicles. Commissioner
Joe Cordell added: "To the full
extent of the law." 0

sDuring the discuson, ae
lam the Junior Chamber of carAeroe urging the City Conot

Mto Investigate the legacy of
th car pool er Cmmsroer

asked that a letter taking the
Junior Chamber of Commerce for
Ibeir suggestion and interest in
'be situation be forwarded to
resident Paul kelton.

In other actions pertaining the
the bus situation, Commissioner
Mayo said he had heard elderly
people were Interested In getting
the bus-stop benches back as"
place to stop and rest.as

The beaches wrerm
from the bus stops when
ppped running July 1.

ars ed beaches
be returned in a abort time

n the buses started running
again.

The Commission also went an
record as being available to give
any assistance necessary" in get-
ting the buses back on the street.

In a separate meeting yester-
day afternoon, local leaders of
a "ride-the bus drive" met to
work out ways of making Cities
Transit buses more appealing to
more white persons-mainly of-
fice workers in the business dis-
trict and Capitol Center.
STATE HELP ASKED

Chamber of Commerce
b c-bus" campaign officials m

th State department heads
explained to them the hn-

oe of having their em-
pkyes fill outand return to the
Chamber several thousand
questionnaire-information sheets
the local bus company can use
ua guidein re-acheduling bus
route In the city. I

Tom Humphmas. Chamber
steering committee member, td
the department heads the "fu-
ture of the community will be In
a hazardous Position If we lose
our bus transportation." He said
a city the Aa of Taolahaae
which Is growing cannot afford
to be without surface transpor-
tation.

When asked for suggestions an
how to make the busses appeal-
ing to State workers, the de-
partment chiefs agreed that me
of the main ways their employes

ride buses Is to have tha
offered conveniently at

inal" point in the Caj
ter, formerly in the

At ue-Monroe Street aem.

*.L.*M 0

DISRUPTION SEED
Somto the department
dubious of a proposed

work schedule
the State Cabinet. Theyas

e proposed schedule, allowing
a workers to arrive and leave

work about 30 nspnutes later
than others, might disrupt of-
floe unity and work schedules.

Chamber officials emphasized
they were presenting the stag-
gered work time only for consid-
eration by the State employes
and were not trying to change
the working hours without the
gnplo0yesconsent.

The department heads agreed
y would make an effort to get
players to fill out the
ires. some blevdhowe

that selling the "rletheb
Idea can be more effectively ha
died by Chamber commit
members.

Humphreas told the group that
buse must be brought back to
Tallahassee with the future of
the city in mind. He said if peo-
ple will ride the buses they will
find they are probably more con-
venient and traffic congestion
downtown will be relieved con-
skierably.

He said an assortment of
methods of making the buses
more attractive may be used -
such as, selling newspapers en
the buses along with coffee and
fruit juices, and offering con-

booklets to be aud as fa
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Office Memoradiu * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (100-135 Sub 61) DATE: 8/3/56

SAC, Mobile (100-1361)

ar: RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

Attached hereto are two
lowing newspaper items:

copies each of the fol-

1. Tallahassee jnocrat, Tallahassee, Florida, 8/1/56,
captione w*VaITY BUSES SET TO RUN THURSDAY."

2. Tallahassee "locrat, Tallahassee, Florida, 8/2/56,
capti ed/ ITY BUSES RUNNING AGAIN, TWO WITH NEGRO DRIVERS."
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~Citv Buses ~
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"Two With
By DON MEIKLEJOHN oth4
Democrat Staff Writer Moo

City buses - including two C
with Negro drivers-began run- othe
ning early this morning after bus
a month-long layoff. drive

There was scattered response a t
from Negro riders, but a bus lear
company- official said white 0
passenger loads were almost ida
double normal. tion

Charles L. Carter said he es- wer
timated between 1.200 and won
1.500 white passengers were Fre

. carried this morning. Adw
Carter said the biggest In- poix

create In white passengers tow
seemed to be among Capitol you
Center workers. tow

The Negro drivers - both A
long-time employes of the the
Cities Transit Co.. as mainte- Ing
nance workers-were put on ed

e runs without advance no- some
fro

rter said one driver re- and
d he had carried about 40 tt
angers this morning. sect

At 8 a.m.. Edgar Richardson,
one of the Negro drivers, said 28.
he had picked up about eight goi

I passengers. Most were from wat
othe Bond Subdivision area. The A

Running Again,
Negro Drivers

er Negro driver was David and Monroe street transfer sta-
re. tion showed several Negro pas-
arter said James White. an- sengers boarding the buses
ir Negro employee of the serving the white residential
company, will be the relief areas.
er, and
rainee, i
'nmg the
n a run
A&M an
s early t
e three
man rode
rnchtown
ams-Park
nt, a man
,n to the
ng girl
n to Frei
s the b
Negro ar
along st
it pass.
e surprise
driver.'
some re

hroughI
tion, whe

of buse
no one g
ng to cls
ched the

check a

Willie C.. Wilson, In most areas, white patron-
s riding the buses age appeared generally good,
runs. although there was some con
through the Flor- fusion on the new routes an
d Frenchtown se schedules.
his morning, there For passengers boarding thf

passengers. One bus, there were buttons,
the bus from the which said. "I'm Riding the
section to the Bus.Are You?", free morning
avenue transfer

ro4e from French-
Bond area, and a The return of bus service was
rode from down- preceded by a "ride the bus"
nchtown. campaign by the Chamber of
us passed through'Commerce, which included
areas, persons walk- sending out questionnaires to
popped and watch- persons to get suggestions on
many expressing new bus routes and schedules.
e at seeing a Ne- All routes were revised to
Richardson waved meet the needs of the areas
turned his wave. where questionnaires determin-
the Florida A&M ed the demand would be.
re the Negro boy- During early morning hours,
s started last May Negro car pools autos were op-
ot on, but students crating on about the same ba-
asses, stopped and-als. and man Negroes were
bus pass. walking toward town with

a the Park Avlnue lunch sacks in hand.

fsooten t a

Re:
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RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAH 'SSSE, FA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Mobile 100-1361
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Set
To Run Thursday

City buses will begin- operat-
Ing again tomorrow morning
on all new routes - Including
the Florida Aa M and French-
town runs-Charles ... Carter,
Cities Transit Co. manager,
said today.

Carter said, "In response to
many requests from people we
an going to put buses on the
colored runs."

Buses will go back In oper-
atin at 6 am. to 6:45 am. to-

depending on the
ute. Routes have been ad-

uswto meet requests by per-
who filled out question-

naires on proposed schedules
and routes.

Buses have been off the
streets a month today after a
boycott by Negro passengers.

Bus service will be free to all
passengers tomorrow. C a r t er
said.

Preceding putting the beses
back on the streets has been
an elaborate NRide the Bus"
campaign spearheaded by the
Chamber of Commerce.

More than 1,000 volunteer
workers from Tallahassee Civic

a

day night selling bus tickets
and distributing new schedules.
Wilson Cogswell. chairman of
the house to house canvass, as-
timated about $800 worth of
tickets were sold during the
campaign.

Parking meters install at
Clubs blanketed the City M Park Avenue and Monroe

Re: RLACIAT SITUATION
T'ALf ASSEE, FLA.
Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
Yof4le 100-1361

Back To
Tomorrow, for the first time in a

Eonth, buses will run over Tallahassee's
streets.

Various civic organizations have
brought them back with their campaign
to get riders. The attitude of the bus com-

.pany officials has been a good indication
that we'll have a better bus service than

e had before they stopped.
Besides the argument that Tallahassee
eds a bus system to hold up its head
ong cities, attract new people and

street bus stop ter pal a b
been taken out and et
have been put back lao
aration for the tart of bus
schedules tomorrow. The City
Commission has alsoaprv
construction of two bus shel-
ten at the Park Avenueb
stops.

From: Talla-,a3see "Democrat"
8/1/56

GDM

'he Buses
serve old residents, there are good reason
for riding the buses. One of the best
that It will relieve parking and traffic
down town.

The civic groups which have spear-
headed the campaign to get the buses
rolling have tried in all their moves to
keep the civic aspects foremost, to rise
above any tendency to make It a contest
between the races. I

Both races need the buses. We ho
both races will ride thn.

TALLAI SEE DEMOCRAT
TA' !A ASSEE, FLA.
JOHN M. TAPES3, EDITCR
August 1, 1956

oop 11 PALL !NFr'. '
PIER !114I~c4~*
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STAThiS GOVERNMENT
t

oTn

OML

SUBJDCT:

n4vat a4-abm s V i" %0% ft - - . .- ,-. -- 44d.I ~

SAC, Mobile (100-1361) r-. ! . .

RACIAL SITUATION .AIE&i2V44,X.
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

For the information of the Bureau, there are
enclosed herewith two copies each of the following newspaper
items:

1. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida, 7/25/56,
captione..JCITY INTRODUCES ANTI-CAR POOL LAW."

2. Tallahassee Democrat, Tallahassee, Florida, 7/26/56,
captioned-nNOTHING FIRMED IN CLOSED MEET ON LEGISLATION."

'pDp
A4

pointed out that the local bus company suspenaes
operations 7/1/56 and local Negroes are now being hauled to and
from work by numerous local Negro car pool operators.

Ui

According to
what the operation of these various car ooi7

" PI *T * y*en violation of local city or state ordinances,
and if such evidence is developed, the car pool operators
could conceivably be prosecuted in local city or state court.

'y~

)4 B AU '2(nu1564) (100-135-Sub 61)
2.Mobile (100-1361)oen. 7 i
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Director, FBI 7/31/56

RACIAL SITUATION
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

wanted to know if SRA could
offer him any Iace a all as to what his legap1ostion was
in thi pecifically but tactfully pointed
out to n no uncertain terms that this matter was a
local a -nwhich this Bureau has no jurisdiction and
for that reason neither he nor any other -*r- t* e
Burea er him any advice

This office will continue to keep the Bureau ad-
vised of pertinent developments regarding the bus boycott
situation at Tallahassee.
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No Arrests But

Nothing Firmed
In Closed Meet
On Legislation

"Nothing dtinite" was de-
cided yesterday at a closed-
door luncheon meeting be-
tween the City Commission
and the Leon County legisla-
tive delegation, Commission-
er W. T. Mayo reported .

The meeting was held at the
Tallahassee Dining Room yes-
~erday afternoon with mem-

rs of the Commission, Reps.
allory Bome and Kenneth

allinger, Sen. Wilson Carra-
way, City Mgr. Arvah Hop-
kins, City Atty. James Messer,
and City Auditor George
White.

After the group bad assem-
bled, a discussion on whether
to admit the press resulted in
a decision to close the meet-
ing, but to allow questions be-
fore the meeting started.
LEGISLATION TALKED

The group said the p
of the meeting was todls
possible special legislation at
the current session of the
State Legislature.

In answer to a question to
whether the legislation would
pertain to the bus boycott or
car pool operation, it was
agreed that It was "reasonable
to assume that It did"

In meeting with the Leon
delegation, the main aim was
to determine if It would be
possible to introduce special
legislation without interfer-
ring or jeopardizing the overall
program submitted by Gov.
Collins.

Commissioners said they also
wanted to get the thinking of
the Leon delegation on the
type of legislation they would
favor If it were possible to In-
troduce special bills.
OPPOSE OPEN MEETING

Among those taking a stand
one way or the other, Com-
missioners J. W. Cordell and
H. C. Summitt and Sen. Car-
raway opposed opening the
meeting to the press on the
grounds that they might dis-
cuss possible legislation that
would never be introduced
and "it would do more harm
than good."

Rep. Home along with Com-
missioner W. T. Mayo an
Fred Winterle said they
no objections personally
opening the meeting.
were non-committal.

0 00

Question
Car Pool Drivers
About 100 Negroes have been questioned at the

police station in an investigation of the Negro car pool
operation, Police Chief Frank Stoutamire said today but
no arrests have been made.
The investigation was launch-

ed after the City Commission
voted last week to crackdown
an the car pool under State laws
governing "or hir" vehicles.

City Att. James Messer said in
his opinion the car pool opera-
tion violates these laws.

Chief Stoutamire said when
the police stop a car pool car.
It is escorted to the police sta-
tion. The driver and all occu-
pants are questioned using a
detailed questionnaire, he said.

Among the questions are such
things as when and where the
driver picked up the passengers,
where he buys his gas and who
pays for i, Stoutamire said.

Stoutamire said the informa-
tion obtained in the Investiga-)
tion will be turned over to City
Solicitor Edward Hill, who will
study the information and im

warrants where violationsI 4

indicated.

Bufile 100-135 Sub 61
?:ofile 100-1361

From The Tallahassee Democra1

Tallahassee, Fla.
July 26, 1956

Police
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I nro duceY
Anti-Car Pool Law

Possible State Legislation
Discussed By Commissioners

' City Commissioners yesterc
utlawing car pools and the
u le to discuss possible
njthe same subject.o1 edt' cneIwtnhelommissioners said today they
ued to confer with the leaon

County legislative delegation onhi'
*

day introduced an ordinance
en went into a closed-door
state legislation apparently

decided to contact the Leon leg-
islators today to see if there
ras a possibility of Introducing

special legislation at the cur-
ient session.

On the legislative front, Leon
Rep. Kenneth Ballinger said he
wou try to introduce a bill to
on unlicensed car pools dur-
ing transportation boycotts. He
sai the measure might be con-
sid d as pertaining to high-
way safety.
NO REFERENCE

The proposed new City ordi-
ance introdgeed yesterday does

not specificay refer to Negro,
car pools which have been run-
ning since the beginning of the
boycott, but City Attorney James
Messer said drivers in the
car pools could be arrested un-
der the ordinance If passed.

The ordinance provides a
maximum penalty of $500 or 60
days..

Under regular procedure of
(Ceatne as tW sil. 5)

Anfti-CarPool -
Law Introduced
the Commission, final acttonona
the ordinance would be taken
AUg. 14.

As worded, the ordiasace
would prohibit a petson to "rg-;
ularly or continuously tras-
port" persons by car unless re-.i
lated by blood or marriage, I-
censed by the Florida Raslroad
and Public Utilities Commis-
sion, or franchised by the City.
It also would allow transporta-
tion of children to school with-
out restriction.

The ordinance also makes It
unlawful for a car to "civise"
the streets soliciting passengers

Messer. In answer to a ques-
o ot taking a friend down-

,sai the key words in the
0dance were "reularly
con nually."
,uP TO THE POUCE'

He said he did not
whether a police crackdown
Negro car pool operations would
be held up pending passage ot
the ordinance. ."That would be
up tp the police." Meser said.

The City Commission ordered
acrapkdown last week on the
Negr4 car pool under State laws
governing public carriers. After
a study of the car pool opera-
tion. Messer aid they were vio-
lating the State laws.

Chief Prank Stoutamire said
he was still Investigating the
car pools and had not reached
a point where arrestswould be
made.

Car pool operators are belng
brought Into the police station
for questioning and Detective R.
J. Strickland is handling the
Investigation. No one has been
arrested.
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From The Tallahassee Democrat
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Cify

solpe proposed "special legisla-
tion" but they declined to say

tion.
Commissioner W. T. Mayo
id a possible program of legis-

lation was discuet t
closed-door meeting a


